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Dr. Millard Harmon relies on Ten Romeo, his single-engine 
aircraft, to see him through stormy weather. 

Cold War can't 
keep pilot down 

By Theresa Bobear 

Dr·. Millard Harmon, a retired educator, flew into Moscow on 
a commercial airliner this summer to find a tenser world than the 
last time he'd been to Moscow. 

Harmon's simple attempt to fly Ten Romeo, his single-engine 
airplane, from Denver to Moscow as a gesture of friendship was 
caught in the middle of political intrigue. His scheduled July 4 
landing at Moscow was cancelled, but Harmon is planning a 
second attempt for next spring. 

When Harmon, a retired Slingerlands educator, arrived at 
Oslo, Norway, and discovered that the Soviet Foreign Ministry 

·.would not grant him permission to enter Soyiet air space, he 
immediately boarded a commercial airliner and flew into 
·Moscow in a more conVentional manner. 

During his 48 hours in Moscow, Harmon told the Delmar 
Second Milers club recently, the U.S. ambassador to Russia was 
denied his annual speech to the Soviel people, a breakfast he had 
planned to have with U.S. Sen. Alfonse D'Amato in Moscow was 
cancell~d because the senator was not granted a visa, and his 
interpreter was picked up by the Soviet police for having contact 
with him. 

Harmon said he agrees with the notion that the Soviet 
government has expansionist tendencies. He observed that when 
he got his visa to do research in Moscow last year, he was the only 
American at the hotel at Kiev. Harmon said he felt Premier 
Constantine Chernenko had "turned things -over to the military 
hardliners." 

But, there are 273 million people in the Soviet Union, including 
many "good, delightful, humorous, capable, wonderful people," 
Harmon said. He said he believes in the American people just as 
he believes in the Russian people. In order to ease tensions 
between the governments of the United State and the Soviet 
Union, American citizens .. need to find ways to increase 
communication with Russian dtizens, •• Harmon said. The people 
involved are too nice to be "on the brink of the trouble we've 
got," he noted. 

While Harmon does lay claim to several national and 
international speed and distance records for various legs of this 
summer's journey, he is not upset that he failed to complete the 
flight to the Soviet Union. Harmon said he is glad the trip was not 
completed because he was uncertain as to whether or not the 
Soviet Union would use the landing for propaganda purposes. 

Harmon said his simple gesture of friendship may have been 
caught in political intrigue because of the extensive media 
coverage the mission received. In his ninth television interview 
while in Oslo, Harmon said the trip was a "flight for peace." 
Harmon admitted that scheduling the Moscow landing for July 4 
-the day Americans celebrate-their freedom and independence 
- may have affected Soviet reaction. Additionally, Harmon 
said the Soviets may not have liked the idea of a retired educator 
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Is new fire house needed 
a mile from· 2 others? 
By Tom McPheeters 

The Elsmere Fire District is 
thinking seriously about building 
a new fire station on Feura Bush 
Rd. at Wemple Rd. The southern 
third of the district's territory is 
one of the fastest growing areas in 
Bethlehem, and there is growing 
concern about the response time 
to that area from the district's only 
station on Poplar Dr. in the heart 
of Elsmere, two miles away. 

Yet about a mile down the road 
to the east of the site is the fully
equipped Selkirk No. 2 fire 
station, which also covers the 
Glenmont area. And one mile 
down the road to the west is the 
Delmar Fire District's substation, 

housing two trucks. 

Would the new firehouse be an 
unnecessary duplication of ser
vices? 

Bethlehem has four indepen
dent fire districts (plus part of a 
fifth), all manned strictly by vol
unteers but all with annual bud
gets that exceed $100,000. They 
operate with near-total autonomy 
- while government officials this 
time of year prepare their budgets 
in the public spotlight, fire district 
budgets carrying tax rates a 
quarter to half as much are rou
tinely approved by the fire com
missioners with no press coverage 
or formal public input. 

But the districts don't operate in 

a vacuum. Fire co.mmissioners are 
elected officials, and in Bethlehem 
recent years have seen more .and 
more cooperation between the 
districts, not only in the develop
ment of mutual aid pacts but also 
in agreements to specialize. Sling
erlands maintains a rescue unit, 
Delmar an ambulance, Elsmere a'(< 
snorkel truck and Selkirk special
izes in fighting chemical fires and 
spills. Those agreements are a 
product of monthly meetings of 
the Town of Bethlehem Fire 
Officers Association. 

If there is such cooperation, 
why build another fire house on 
Feura Bush Rd.? 

(Turn to Page 2) 

Spotlight publishes 2 books 
Newsgraphics of Delmar, Inc. 

publisher of The Spotlight, is 
publishing two books, both writ

. ten by popular Spotlight colum
nists. The books, Times Remem
bered by Allison Bennett and 
Family Matters by Norman Co
hen, will be available starting 
this month at the Spotlightoffice, 
at area book stores and through 
the mail with $1.50 for postage 
and handling. · 

"This is the first book pub
lishing endeavor for Newsgraph
ics and was undertaken as a public 
service in response to the many 
requests for reprints by these 
popular columnists," said Richard 
A. Ahlstrom, publisher of The 
Spotlight. "It's a pleasure to 
present these collected works 
from two outstanding writers who 
have built up large followings in 
the area. We also feel it is unusual 
that a weekly newspaper the size 
of The Spotlight has on its staff 

'writers of the caliber of Allison, 
Norman and several others, .. Ahl· 
strom said. · 

Times Remembered, now avail
able, is a collection of 54 of 
Bennett's Spotlight articles about 

old houses, churches, people and 
events in the towns of Bethlehem 
and New Scotland. "I hope the 
book will be of benefit to people 

(Turn to Page 9) 
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First of all, says Fred Webster, 
~ commissioner of the Elsmere 
·Fire Department, the plans are 
·not as far along as they mighi 
seem. While the site on the south
east corner of Feura Bush Rd. and 
Wemple Rd. is being prepared 
now, a decision to build is still in 

,,the future. 

"We've owned the land for 
several years," Webster said in a 
recent interview. "It needs a lot of 
fill before any kind ofbuildingcan 

« done. We asked the town if 
next time they had to haul a lot of 
road fill to dump it there ... First 
we had to clear the site. We're 
leaving some trees, but the con
tractor got paid with money we 
got from selling the wood, so we 
made a few dollars on the deal." 

Webster says building plans are 
non-existent. "In our long-range 
forecast we have included a lot of 
expansion, because we serve the 
growing area of Chadwick Square, 
Brightonwood, Bicentennial Woods 
and Colonial Acres. Some of our 
volunteers live in those areas, so 
we're able to keep in touch pretty 
easily." 

When and if the district builds 
on Feura Blish Rd., Webster says, 
the structure would be small -
"Maybe two bays" -Colonial in 

style to fit into the area, and would 
not have a siren. 

Both Web.ster and Charles 
Fritts; ,presideD! of ;the Selkirk 
Board of Fire CommiSsionerS, say 
they have talked, and are willing 
to talk more, about the possibility 
of changing district lines. But both 
make it clear that they're not 
anxious to do it, or that they feel 
pressure from the other district. 

"They've said they don't want 
to change them (the lines)," said 
Fritts. ''You're talking assessed 
valuation here." 

"Yes," said Webster, "we've had 
some .discussion with them. They're 
in a difficult position because their 
location is in a corner of their 
district." 

The Selkirk Fire District, 
stretching from the Albany city 
line to Coeymans, is by far the 
largest -and richest -district in 
the town. Its assessed valuation, 
$34.4 million in 1983, is nearly 
twice that of Elsmere ($18.5 
million), but with the $277,520 it 
plans to raise next year through 
property. taxes. it must operate 
three fully eq'uip.ped and manned 
fire stations. 

""We've got all the headaches
all the stuff that blows up," notes 
Fritts. 

How difficul( is it to change the 

~Gingersnips Ltd._0 
. 439-9370 

SAMPLE SALE 
Our sales representatives in New York, Dallas and San 

Francisco have returned their Fall and Holiday samples. Many 
one of a kinds. PriCed below wholesale. Hours: 

Lorraine Smith, left, representing 
a local mothers group, cuts the 
ribbon officially opening the new 
playground at Bethlehem's Elm 
Ave. Park. Looking on are Phil 
Maher, town recreation director, 
with daughter Emily, 2, and 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan. Among 
the beneficiaries were, top photo, 
two young mothers breaking in 
the swings, Katherine Igusky with 
Kristin, 7 months, and Bobbie 
Amiri, far right, with Robin, 3. 

Tom Howes 
. -, 

boundaries of a fire district? On veteran of the Selkirk company. 
paper, the procedure doesn't And when it comes to fighting 
appear to be that complicated. fires, the ·lines just don't mean 
Section 172-a of state Town Law much, he says. For instance, if the that can accumulate surplus tax 
requires the commissioners of Starlite Restaurant, which is in rev~nue over· ·a p~rio?~ of-~e~rs 
both districts making the change the Elsmere district but just a · '"unt1l theyarera,~y·to,P,ay>fo;'!he 
to agree by written memorandum stone's throw from Selkirk No. 2, · Improvement.. In. the, longl,Ftill, 
to the new boundaries, get ap- were to have afire, "w~'d ·bot!) go,· :·"i obseryes,F\rltts,·.tbls.s.a\\Os)a~pay
proval from the town board and without a doubt.", ·• ~ , , L'"' l .:/~r~tiPlQ!leyi,:be.causec:It.Jehrm.nates 
then hold a public hearing. After Th B thl h ii . d. t . ,, I( · mterest costs and allows·,the,dis-

·"~\,_" 

135 Adams~Street 
(side entrance to Eaton & Breuel) 

Friday: 10·3 
saturday: 'l(J.:l 

the hearing, if the· commissioners~·''" , e !!. · e_ ~m ue_ ~~let~.·~ ..• ·. tri~t to negotj_ate jl bette.tPJi~.~Py 
of the two districts agree thai the have_ mutual aJd agreements; the paying cash. ·~ 
new boundaries would benefit the rule IS that whoe~er gets. the alarm 
property in their district and is in first responds lmmed~ately, no 
the public interest they ~an make matter ~here the fire, and call~ the 
the change _ again, subject to ~ther d1stnct as soon as poSSible. 
town board approval. The only W,; work ~xtremely well togeth-

Sweetheart 
Roses 

Bouquet 

Florist, Inc. 
Corner. of Stuyvesant Plaza 

Allen & C I al 438-2202 
489-s4:~ r Open 'til 9 Mon.-Fri. 

Sat. 'til 6, _Sun. 12 'til 5. 

Cash & Carry 

Check out our -

+ Plush Animals 

• Baljoon Lines 

major complication comes when er, says Fntts. . . . 
either district has bonded indedt- State law does g1ve fire dJStnct 
edness, which must be paid off the residents some say in major 
original property as if there were dec1stons that ~ould affect thelf 
no boundary shift. taxes. If a d1stnct IS plannmg to 

But changing custom and old purchase new equipment o: build 
ties could be a more formidable a new stru~ture, the commisst?n-

b t 1 .. Th r b k ers must ftrst pass a resolution 
See Our Handpainted Aluminum Let Us Help You W1th Your O s ace. ose dmes gob fac setting up a "permissive refetend-

. ·• Butterfly Collection Wedding Plans years and years an years, e ore ,. h" h . t th . ht 

In its 1983 report, for instance, 
Selkirk reported a $153,757 re
serve .fund earmarked for a new 
foam carrier. Elsmere's 1983 
report included a $77,749 capital 
reserve fund and $53,295 in a "real 
property acquisition and capital 
improvement construction" fund. 
The district's total in special funds 
(not earmarked for general oper
ating expenses) was $259,082 -
all in interest-bearing accounts at · 
local banks. 

~:::::::::::::~W~E~D~EU~~V~E~R~~·:'":'":'":'"~:'":'":'":'":'":'":'":'":'":'":'":'":--~-m~y~ti~m~e:;::"~s~a~yls~F~r~i~tt~s~a~30-~y~ear urn, w 1c. g1v~s vo ers e ~~.g ,. ' · ' to collect stgnatures on a petttlon 
forcing a full-fledged referendum. 

The 1984 property tax rate for 
the Selkirk Fire District was $6.15 
per $1,000 of assessed valuation; 
Elsmere's rate ·was $6.32 per 
$1,000. "If you want a Custom Kitchen 

have it designed by a professional!!" 

l 

NATIONAL kiTCHEN 

INIKIBA 
& BAT A.SSOCIA.TION 

Certifi&d Kitchen Designer 
(Certified by N.K.B.A.) 

If the district is going to bond to 
pay for the new equipment or 
building, it must hold a referend
um. 

But·most districts don't borrow. 
They establish· reserve funds, set 
up under guidelines established by 
the State Comptroller's office, 

Cooking demo 
Members of the Taivasentha 

chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will witness 
a dem.oli.strati'on Of open. hearth 
cooking orl .Saturday, Nov. 10. 

HOLIDAY 
GIR SPECIALS 

Thursday - Friday- Saturday, 
November 8, 9, 10 

I'"' 
Member Bethlehem 
Chamb9r of Commerce 

Robes - Nighties - Pajamas 

20°/o Off Discount Price 
Girls and Boys- Infant to Size 14 

., 

FEATUR.ING: 

ti\uaker lllaid 
~ CUSTOM CABINETS 

Prif"essionaf k[!_chtiV CDesiJt-1f" 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 

HOURS: 
Mon. thru Thurs. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 10-3 
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Cabbage Patch and Care Bear Slipper Socks 

$4.00 - Save $1.00 
Tops and Shirts 

20°/o Off Discount Price 
Girls - Infant to Preteen 
Boys- Infant to Size 18 

... !f!lJ~f 
Rt. 9W 756-3322 Ravena 

Tues.-Thurs. 9:30•5:30 9:30-9:00 Sat.· 



Calling all cars • • 
Right now, a pOlice officer from 

Bethlehem and an officer from, 
say, Guilder:and couldn't comm
unicate with each other by radio if 
their patrol cars were parked right 
next to each other. This is because 
each of the hundreds of comm
unities across the state has put 
together it_s own police radio 
system "by default and by ne
cessity," as Irving McAndrew of 
the state Department of Criminal 
Justice Services put it, and hence 
the police agencies aren't on the 
same wavelength, so· to speak. 
This fact ·hampers police effi
ciency, and Bethlehem Police 
Chief Paul Currie and other area 
law-_enforcement officers want to 
do soffiething about it. 

Currie, who was instrumental 

in establishment of a mobile 
police radio district for Herkimer 
and ·oneida counties before com
ing to Bethlehem, is trying to 
speed up state funding for ·a 
similar system in Albany County. 

McAndrew is director of the 
Mobile Radio District Program 
for the DCJS and is updating a 
survey done in 1978 on what radio 
capability is needed and what it 
would cost. The previous cost 
estimate was $1.7 million, which 
would provide a base station and a 
console for each law enforcement 
agency's communications room, 
as well as a radio for each patrol 
car and hand-held radio units for 
officers on foot. The base stations 
could.be linked by microwaves or 
by leased telephone lines, depend-

D Harmon 
(From Page I) 

privately owning such an extravagant piece of aeronautical 
equipment. 

Harmon began his journey from Denver on June 24. Along the 
way to.Olso and then back home, he stopped at Albany, Goose 
Bay, Reyjavik, Frankfort, Lisbon, Santa Maria, St. Johns, 
Oshkosh and Phoenix. He travelled 10,600 miles in'his modified 
1969 model Beechcraft-36. Among extras added to the single
engine aircraft were an inertial-omega navigator, de-icing boots, 
two 60 gallon fuel tanks and an electric turn coordinator. 

When looking over the North Atlantic ocean, while flying in a 
. single-engine aircraft, one "becomes supersensitive to every one 
of the spokes in the engine," Harmon observed. Any change m 

"J.t\1~· sound of. the engine causes concern, he said, noting that a 
Jsligh} .t~rn of the head· resulted.in a different sound. 
·lLtHarm6n said he learned abo.ut his newly installed equipment as 
·<he proceeded with his adventure. The Loran C, which he had 
··installed for navigating across the north Atlantic, quit while he . 

was over the ocean ... No one mentioned that it stops working if it 
ices," Harmon explained. Harmon said he equipped his plane 
with the finest equipment available because he wanted the 
Russians to "see the best we had." 

Harmon. began his journey aware of conditions in the Soviet 
Union. He studied at Boston University, Harvard University and 
University of Oslo, Norway. As part of his doctoral study of 
educational systems, Harmon spent six weeks Observing many 
schools throughput the Soviet Union in 1958. He has been to 
Moscow three times since then. 

Harmon learned to fly with the U.S. Air Force during the end 
of World War II. He has been flying for over 40 years. The retired 
senior staff member for the Republican minority leader of the 
State Assembly says he enjoys being retired because "I only do 
what I want to do."· 

When he is not planning his next flying adventure, Harmon 
operates a time saving consulting service, sometimes transporting 
businessmen in his airplane. He also relates the details of his 
exploits to various groups and organizations such as the Second 
Milers. 

Linking up 
A meeting of the Bethlehem 

Personal Computer Group will be 
held at Crossman Computers, 163 
Delaware Ave., across from 
Delaware Plaza, on Thursday, 

Nov. 15 at 7:30p.m. The program 
will include a telecommunications 
demonstration. All interested 
Bethlehem residents are invited to 
attend. For information call Ross 
Gutman at 439-4758. 
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• 
ing on cost and reliability. 

About 80 percent of the state is 
covered by Mobile Radio Dis
tricts, McAndrew said, chiefly 
because of funding originally 
supplied through the federal Law 
Enforcement Assistance Admini
stration, which began updating 
law enforcement communications 
II years ago. The LEAA was 
disban.ded in 1976, however, while 
several areas· in the state still were 
without a Common radio system. 
Albany County is one of them. 

State funding of 75 percent of 
the cost of establishing a Mobile 
Radio District is scheduled for the 
1986-87 fiscal year, but Currie is 
among those campaigning for an 
earlier start. 

6 months In swindle 
Samuel Nesbitt, 24, of Selkirk 

was sentenced Thursday in Coun
ty Court to six months in jail and 
five years on probation for his 
involvement in the swindle of an 
elderly Selkirk woman. He was 
accused of taking nearly $9,000 
from the woman for home repairs 
he did not make. Nesbitt, who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of grand 
larceny in the third degree in the 
case, also was ordered to repay 
more than $5,000 during his 
probation. Nesbitt is the third to 
plead guilty in the case, which 
involved more than $60,000, Beth
lehem police said. 

5 traffic charges 
A Delmar man who was stopped 

for speeding Thursday evening on 
Rt. 85 also faces charges of driving 
an unregistered~ uninsured and 
uninspected vehicle, according to 
Bethlehem police reports. He also 
was ticketed for having improper 
plates, the report said. 

Car overturns 
A Ravena woman, 19, escaped 

serious injury Saturday morning 
when the car she was driving went 
off Rt. 144 in Selkirk, hit a 
telephone pole and overturned, 
according to Bethlehem police 
reports. The woman, who told 
police she had fallen asleep at the 
wheel, did not require hospital 
treatment, the report noted .. 

Garden club meets 
The Bethlehem Garden Club 

will meet at 10 a.m. on Nov. 14 at 
Bethlehem Town Hall. During the 
meeting two Christmas trees will 
be decorated with natural mater
ials. One of the trees will be 
displayed at the Albany Institute 
of History and Art. 

fown crews are busy 'picking up leaves throughout Bethlehem. 

Patience, please/ 
That rash oflights on the switchboard at Bethlehem Town Hall 

last week was caused by callers complaining about delays in the 
leaf-vacuuming program. 

As a result, a spokesman for Bethlehem highway superinten
dent Martin C. Cross, Jr. said the accumulated pile-up was 
caused by the fact that "all the leaves fell within the same week 
and everybody raked his leaves into piles expecting the trucks to 
come that same day." 

There are 135 miles of town roads, hence a potential for 270 
miles of roadside leaf piles, and there are nine vacuum trucks 
circulating through towri. But unlike snowplowing, the trucks do 
not operate on a fixed schedule· and assigned routes. 

People who don't want to waitfort!)etrucks have the option of 
bagging their leaves. Bagged leaves are picked up once a week 
from each section of the town. To determine which day is set aside 
for each section or street, check the map you used previously or 
call town hall, 439-4955, or the highway department, 767-9618. 

Some no-no-'s: 

• Rake leaves to the edge of the street, not into it. 
• Don't let children play in piles of leaves near the street. 
• Don't rake leaves into catch basins- they may obstruct run

off from storms. · 

Leaves collected this year will be used as the basis for composts 
which will be distributed at a Garden Day in May, 1987. 

Weapon discovered 

A Delmar man was stopped on 
Herber Ave. shortly after I a.m. 
Saturday because he was driving 
without headlights and police 
discovered a billyclub on the car's 
dashboard, according to Bethle
hem police reports. The man was 
charged with criminal pOssession 
of a weapon in the fourth degree, a 
misdemeanor. 

Talk on adolescence 
Dr. JohnS. Nelson of Fordham 

University will speak about "Mor
ality and the Adolescent" on 
Friday, Nov. 16at St. Thomas the 
Apostle School Auditorium, Del
mar. The 7:30 presentation will 
focus on how adults can help 
adolescents grow to be fully 
human and fully Christian. All 
persons interested are welcome to 
attend. 

48" Round 
Oak Pedestal 
Table With 

41"x56" Solid Oak 
Extension Table with 

2 Leaves 
Reg. $45000 

2 Leaves Reg. $550.00 

Your Choice Of Tables 
And 4 Chairs Only 

XYLEX SPECIAL TIES L TO. 
1047 Broadway 

Albany N.Y. 12204 
463-6501 
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Town budget approved VooRitusvilLE 
NEws Nons 

By Theresa Bobear 
Residents of New Scotland who 

~ live outside of the Village of 
Voorheesville face a t<ix increase 
of only $.03 per $1.000 in assessed 
valuation for 1985, while residents 
of Voorheesville face an increase 
of approximately $.64. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

highway bridge, the New Salem 
Highway Garage roof and a 6 
percent raise for town employees. 

After public hearings, the board 
adopted. district rates for the 
various fire, ambulance, water, 
sewer and light districts in the 
town. The rates per $1,000 asses
sed valuation for each district are 
as follows: Onesquethaw Fire 
$11.72, increased·2 percent; New 
Salem Fire $12.81, decreased 2 
percent, Clarksville Light, $12.57, 
decreased 5 percent, Feura Bush 
Light, $23.44, decreased 6 per
cent; Onesquethaw Ambulance. 
$3. 77, increased 7 percent, and 
Voorheesville Ambulance, $4.23, 
increased 25 percent. Residents of 
the Swift Road Water District will 
pay $280.96 and residents ·of the 
Heldervale Sewer District will pay 
$231.43. 

According to the 1985 budget, 
..- adopted after a brief public 

hearing last week, residents of 
New Scotland who live outside 
Voorheesville will pay approxi
mately $33.25 in 1985, as com-

.,.- pared with $33.22 in 1984. Resi
dents of Voorheesville will pay 
about $20.84 in 1985, up from 
$20.17 in 1984. 

-

Assessed valuation is up $217,489. 
from last year, and the town will 
receive $47,604 in federal money 
in 1985, up from $45,725 in 1984. 

Additional funds received by 
the town will be put toward a 
bond anticipation note for the 
landfill, park development in 
Feura Bush, the town hall addi
tion, the Onesquethaw Creek Residents of the 'proposed 

·~· 

-tt~ 
Here's a Spe-cial· 

Offer Just For You!· 
Dress up your holiday table with this 
festive "Snow Couple." These delightful. 
salt and pepper shakers are yours for 
just $2.95 during our Open House cele
bration this weekend. 
It's our way of saying "~erry -Christ-· 
mas" and thanks for visiting our store. 
While you're here, take a look at all our 
wonderful Christmas ideas. You'll see 
great new Hallmark Ornaments, Cards, 
Partyware, Gifts, Calendars, Gift Wrap 
and Decorations, all designed to make 
your holidays happier. Come on in. 
We'd like to wish you a "Merry Christ
mas" in person! 

"Snow Couple" salt and pepper shak
ers- $2.95! 

Visit our Open House! 
SUNDAY, NOV. 11th 

11 A.M. To 5 P.M. 

Delaware Plaza 439-8123 

Clarksville Watec District will pay 
$20 per $1,000 assessed valuation. 
Supervisor Stephen Wallace said 
the town plans to begin drilling in 
one or two weeks., Wallace said 
the town has used the results of a 
grid map study, an aerial study 
and house-to-house water study 
to determine five different options 
for drilling. 

The new budget adopted by the 
board also includes a 6 percent 
salary increase for .town em
ployees. Some of the new salaries 
are: supervisor, $24,626.88; coun
cilman, $3,748.20; town clerk, 
$16,770; highway superintendent, 
$20, 719.08; justice, $9,912.84, and 
tax collector, $6.032.64. 

Salaries for the chairman and 
members of the board of appeals 
were cut because the workload 
shifted. from the board of appeals 
to the planning board when the 
town's zoning ordinance was 
amended. The chairman's salary 
was decreased from $1,389 to $650 
and each member's salary was 
decreased from $425 to $250. 

Burglary attempt 
A North Bethlehem resident 

told police Saturday that he had 
discovered evidence of an at
tempted burglary at his holfle, 
according to police reports. The 
man reported that screens had 
been cut off two attic window and 
orie pane was smashed, although 
it was not clear whether anyone 
had entered the house, the report 
said. 

Elks have breakfast 
The New Scotland Elks will 

sponsor a breakfast at the Voor
heesville American Legion Hall 
on Sunday, Nov. 11, from 7 a.m. 

- · until noon. Tickets are $3 and 
$1.50. Children under 6 are 
welcome free of charge. 

All about wolves 
AndreW Joachim, former cura

tor of mammals at the Fort 
Worth, Texas, Zoo and teacher of 
biology at Bethlehem Central 
High School will discuss "North 
American Wolves - Captive 
and Wild" at the Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 8 p.m. 
The· illustrated lecture is open to 
everyone free of charge, following 
a 7:30p.m. business meeting. For 
information call 457-6092. 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

An early start on Christmas 

Villagers beginning to shop for 
the holidays have some fine 
opportunities coming up right in 
their own back yard. This week
end the Heldeberg Business and 
Professional Women will sponsor 
their annual Heritage craft fair on 
Saturday, Nov. 10, from 10 a.m. 
until4 p.m. at Voorheesville High 
School. The craft fair drawing 
artisans from the capital district 
was originally begun in the 
bice11tennial year to foster home 
crafts. 

Round the bend, where Rt. 85A 
meets Picard Rd., the Locust 
Knoll Artisans will also be hold· 
ing their annual holiday show on 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
Nov .. 9-ll, from 10 a.m. until4 
p.m. each day. An evening show
ing will also take place on Friday 
from 7 to 9 p.m. In addition to 
the pottery, candles, quilted goods 
and such displayed by the Locust 
Knoll group themselves, guest 
craftsmen including Howard 
Coughtry, Gary and Michele 
McDonald, Gloria Scannel, Judy 
Schearer and Tawn Hollick will 
exhibit woolens, wooden toys and 
goods, sculptured dolls and candy. 

The following weekend on 
Saturday, Nov. 17, both the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville and St. Matthew's 
Catholic Church will be holding 
theif annual Christmas bazaars/ 

Pasta at parish 
A reminder to those looking for 

an easy and i,nexpensive ~i!J!l~~ r.> 
the Youth Group of St. Matthew's 
will hold a spaghetti supper on 
Friday, Nov. 9, from -4:30,until 
7:30 p.m. at the church. cost is 

· $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
children. Those who wish may 
take out orders, but should bring 
containers. 

Holiday is a·holiday 

who aren't quite sure how to 
spend their Veteran's Day holiday 
on Monday, Nov. 12. The Voor
heesville Public Library will be 
showing movies for children 
beginning at 2 p.m. at the library. 
the 30-minute version ·of Winnie 
the Pooh and a Day for Eeyore 
will be shown, plus the anim3.ted 
version of Robin Hood, which 
lasts an hour. All are invited. 

Orientation for parents 
There will be a special meeting 

and open house for parents whose 
children take part in the ECIA 

' Learning Lab program at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School. 
The parent's session will begin at 
7:30p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 14. 
Parents will be introduced to the 
ECIA staff, listen to program 
goals and be able to take part in a 
question· session. After refresh
ments teachers will be available to 
meet parents, and the learning lab 
rooms will be open for viewing. 

Park Association to elect 

The annual meeting , of the 
Salem Hills Park Association will 
take place on Wednesday, Nov. 
14, at 8 p.m. at St. Matthew's 
Church. Nominations will be 
accepted at that time for open 
seats on the board of directors. 
Elections will follow that same 
evening. Since this is.t.be annual 
meeting, all members of th,e 
association are urged to 3:tte~~-..: 

ln honor of the Veterans day 
holiday on Monday, Nov. 12, the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District will not hold classes on 
that day. School will resume on · 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, beginning at 
7:30 p.m. in the district offices at 
the high school. Board meetings 
are open to the public. 

··Garden· Club' ~iogtain' 'Set'"q c 
11 Th~ ff H~lde~~i~~ y;~~~·~c<-d~ll 
w·iii 'ffi~~t·TKuJfS<l~Y. itJbv. ·8:1jKi1'7 
p.m. it~ tile ·pi~SF'tJhit~dsMetho
dist Church, • VoorheesvilldThe 
program l will be·· -on grapevine 
wreaths as a season decoration, 
presented by Diane Carol of 
Colonial Petal. A raffle of wreaths 
will also be held. Chairing the 
evenings events will be Kazzy 
Gainor, assisted by Carole Bulger 
and Nadia Sembrat .. The public is 
invited. For information call Sue 
Murdoch, 439-2752. 

Legion women to help VA 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Voorheesville American Legion 
will hold their monthly meeting 
on Thursday, Nov. 8, beginning at 
8 p.m. in the Legion Hall. Mem
bers are asked to bring gifts or 
donations for the gift shop at the 

A day for the movies 
Good news for those youngsters 

Now's the time 
to service your 

Snowblower 
or 

Chain saw 
. ' 

Chainsaws Sharpened~ 
On Premises ~ . : 

Haven't you done without 
a T oro long enough?® 

Complete Small Engine Repair and · 
Service Canter. All Makes and Models. 

Pickup and Delivery. 
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School board announces 
budget session dates 

The Voorheesville Board of 
Education has announced special 
meetings scheduled during the 
year. On Nov. 27 the board will 
meet at 7 p.m. at the district office, 
located in Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School, to 
hear reports on the English and 
social studies curriculums. 

On Jan. 23 at 7:30 p.m., the 
board will present a draft budget 
at a meeting in the high school 
library. A special meeting for 
budget discussion· will be held in 
the district office on Feb. 4 at 7:30 
p.m. and a preliminary budget is 
to be adopted at a session at 7:30 
p.m. on Feb. II in the high school 
auditorium. The public hearing 
on the budget will be at 7:30p.m. 
March 25, also in the high school 
auditorium. The hearing will be 
followed by a special meeting in 
the district office. 

the high school auditorium. 
Voting on the budget will be from 
2 to 9:30p.m. at the high school on 
May 15. 

Eastern Star reception 
The Onesquethaw Chapter No. 

818, Order of the Eastern Star will 
hold an open reception to honor ... 
Helen Newton, district deputy 
grand matron of the first Albany, 
Rensselaer, Schenectady district, 
at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 14 
at the Masonic Temple in Delmar. ... 

Craft bazaar set 

Erin Lucia nibbles on her fried dough and dreams 
of winning a stuffed animal as a friend looks on at 

the Fall Fun Festival spon•ored by the Voorhees
ville PTSA last Saturday. Lyn Stapf 

The district's annual meeting is 
scheduled for 7:30p.m. May i4 in 

The Faith Lutheran Church 
will hold a craft bazaar on Satur
day, Nov. 10 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at the Masonic Temple, 421 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. The 
bazaar will feature jams, jellies, 
pickles, baked goods, craft items, 
Christmas ornaments and gifts,: 
and a white elephant booth. 

VA Hospital. An open house will 
take place at the VA on Dec. 2 
fnm 2 until 4 p.m. to display the 
gifts after they have been tagged. 
T~e veterans will shop on Dec. 3 
and-4 .. ,. 

Juiia Fields and Alice Sperbeck 
will be in charge of refreshments. 

History unit. to meet 
The • New Scotbind Historical 

S>ciety wilr' meet on Tuesday, 
Nov.' '13, at 8 p.m. in the Old 
Sc)l-oiilbo'u'sPih ·N·ew·•salem: 

Spe~~-.i~l~fJe~2.llJa.'J.•'t'~o.wi~l 
t~"W.)o'/,;'f):; o~ ~~l!i,lf-!~P,~,1W!),a.t tt ea~. -rFte· puli 1c s 'we come_. 
· 1£,0 .VOVJ: ,:tlifi?llJtil b!':HTI flfH 
_ rtl .Rasket•,for the needJI. o, '!tm :v"1nTI ..J 4G'" • .~.u ·-• -m q 
o.:lThe;!Huma!v.Concerns Comm
il.teeca,U),\. Matthew's is preparing 
Thanksgiving baskets for needy 
families in the area. They would 
v-eJcome donations of cranberry 
s.:uce, canned vegetables and 
ether holiday trimmings to help 
t 1em in filling baskets. Turkeys 

are also welCome. Anyone who 
wishes to donate may leave items 1 
in the rear of the church or may 
contact either Darlene Smith at 
765-4605 or Mary Munyan at 765-
4864. Anyone in need of a basket 
may also call these women. 
Although based at St. Matthew's, 
the group serves almost 20 area 
families of all denominations. 

Area residents who are eligible 
are also reminded that on Thurs
day, Nov. 15, there will be another 
cheese· distribu~ion "at St. Matt
hew's from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

o.Y'IH$ ior;th·e··ll61idays 
"'Quilters' United In Learning 
Together"•(QUILT) will meet at 
the First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, from 9:30. a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Nov. 9. During the day mem
bers will demonstrate and share 
holiday ideas. 

Bundle Up Warm Come On Out 

' . to the 

Gathering Of 
ee;,\. P~ 

~1)~ at ~~ 
South Westerlo 

N.Y. 

Sun., Nov. 11, 1984. .A 
1PMto4PM ~ 

Sponsored by 

Town Residents and Merchants 

Teddy Bear 8c Quill Exhlblls, Spinning 8c Weaving, 
Corn Husk Figure Demonstration, Wreath Making. 

·Basket Weaving, Chair caning 8c ·Rushing, 
Local History Exhibit, Bake Sale, Antique Appraising 

(bring your treasures), Wagon Rides (Weather pe1rmiHing), 
Clowns, Juggling 8c Music. 

A Real in the Country Get Together 

Soulh Westerlo, N.Y. 
966-6347 

Hides for ·veterans 
The N'w Scotlimc Elks Lodge, 

in cooperation with the Guilder
'iand Elks Lodge is organizing a ' 
:leer hide program for veterans. 
The group has hides tanned and 
sent to Veteran~s Administration 
Hospitals throughoLt the state. A 
charitable cert.ficate in the 
amount of $35 will be issued for 
each hide donatee to the program. 
For info~mation caliChe! Boehlke 
lt 439-4498 or Robert Daley at 
768-294<, 

Leonardo Hair Designers 
412 Kenwood Ave. 

In Seikirk The ~po<light is sold 
at CC'nvenient Fo:Jd Market, 
Bumby's Deli, Ed's Variety 

and Three Farms Dairy 

(across from Peter Harris) 
439-6066 

MEN'S STYLING 
• precision cutting from 

conservative to trendy 
• perm for a fuller look 
• natural hair coloring . 

gray coverage o.r sun-touched 
hi-lighting 

Dolly Ull I p.m. 
Thuro. • Fri. Ull I p.m. 

WALK-IN 
OR BY 

APPOINTMENT 

UNCOL~'!.tJ!r,L BOOKS ~ 
. . Times Remembered by Allison Bennett 

Special Author Appearance 
and 

Autograph Party 
Saturday, November 11th, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

Delaware Plaza- 439-8241 
For the best in hardcover books, paperbacks, magazines and newspaper reading 

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE 
~- ALL SCOTT'S FERTiLIZER 

BIRD LOVERS SALE 
SPOOKER POLE 

• At-last a squirrel 
baffler that works 
Reg. $19.88 

$1288 Turf b.uilder 250I/ 
plus 2 more IO 

. Stoc'< cp for ne•t year off ALL BIRD FEEDERS 
ALL GRASS SEED . 

• Plant now for a . 3001 
. betler lawn next spring /0 off 

GREEN GOLD RENU 
• fall feed for a 

better lawn 
• cov~rs 10,000 sq. feet 

$1088 
Reg. $14.88 

Areas' beSt selection 
~~o:~ Yankee, K-Feeders, 200/o Off 

@, Newcrop 
1'~ ·• black oil 
:~ • Full 50 Lb. bag 

STORE_ HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-6, SAT. 9-5, SUN. 10-4 ~ 
--------------- ---------------------

-
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RCS lloard gets a piece of theifminds One problem is that the district 
cannot predict class size, Gottes
man noted. RCS Senior High 
School Principal Victor Carrk 
said candy is not sold in the school 
cafeteria, but candy sales are an 
important source of revenue for 
various clubs and organizations in 
the school. 

By Theresa Bobear 
The ·audience may have been 

small, but the RCS Board of 
~~ucation covered a large selec
tion of topics, including busing, 
grades, child protection and 
candy sales, at the first in a series 
of informal meetings with district 
residents. 

Excluding district personn!-!1, 
about 10 persons were in the 
iudience for the session. The 
board did receive an encouraging 
report on citizen participation 
from its newly established com
munity relation3 committee. .. 

Committee chairman Patricia 
Marsh reported that more than 50 
people have offered to volunteer 
at the Ravena, A.W. Becker and 
P.B. Coeymans elementary 
schools. Marsh said the commit
tee welcomes ideas for community 
participation in the edUcational 
process. 

Busing has been a major com
plaint all year, and at last week's 
meeting another residf:nt ques
tioned the board about the length 
of the students' bus ride to and 
from school. She noted that one 
particular bus run for kinder
garten children takes at least 55 

minutes in good weather. She said 
such a trip was too long for a 5-
year-old and asked how the board 
could rectify the problem. 

ber and chairman of the transpor
tat_ion committee, said computer
ized bus r,outing may help lessen 
the severity of the problem, but. 
that only more buses will solve the 
problem -about lO more bu_ses. 
"Frankly, I don't think there's 
going to be a solution this year," 
Van Etten said. "We're going to be 
hard pressed to replace buses that 
will be. turned down by DOT 
(inspectors)," he added. 

Previously, the transportation 
committee recommended the 
replacement of four 60-passen
ger buses. Van Etten noted thai 
two other proposals for the 
purchase of buses were rejected
one by the board and one by the 
voters. Van Etten said that sooner 
or later the district would have to 
pay the piper. 

When asked about state reim
bursement for new buSes, district 
clerk Charles Emery said the state 
formula allowed full return for 
what the district considered over
crowding. Van Etten said the state 
would return 100 percent for a 60 
passenge~ bus loaded with 60 
passengers and 12 standees. 

But Van Etten noted that the 
125 square mile district with two 
distinct centers of population 
creates- special problems. Van 
Etten explained that with such a 
sparse population spread over 
such a large area, it would be 

prop. 

pottery 
Joanne 

10% discount on the pur
chase of most New Books 

totaling $10.00 or more. 

Tues.· Fri., 10:30- 7' 
Saturday, 10 - 6 

Sun. & Mon. Closed 

HRISTMAS STATI 
··-- .. - ·---··--- ...-.: 

Imprint MC 

-------------
JOHNSONS 

STATIONERS 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar.' N.Y. 120541 

I 
Bring In Or Mall Your Order I 

Please send __ boxes DECKLE EDGE VELLUM on sale I 
@$10.95 a box+ 7% state tax ( 
Include: 0 (check) 50 extra, unprinted sheets lor $3.00 ( 

Imprint Nama I 

Imprint HL 

Save 45% 
Rytex 
Deckle-Edge 
Vellum 
Personalized 
Stationery 

10.95 
regularly S20 

luxurious letterpaper with 
the subtle deckle edge 
makes this the first choice in 
personalized stationery 
Available in two sizes, Prin
cess. 5% x 7%" or King, 6 1f2 
x 10%", and in three paper 
colors: Windsor White. 
Antique Ivory or Wedge
wood Blue. Choice of print 
styles shown {MC or HL) 
printed in deep blue. dark 
grey or chocolate brown 
ink. Gift boxed: 100 Princess 
sheets with envelopes. or 80 
King sheets with envelopes. 

Suggestion: 50 extra, 
unprinted sheets for second 
pages ... only S3.00 with 
order. 

Order Now 
Address ------------'--1 
city. state, zip ___________ ! for 
Ch9Ck choice of paper, imprinf atylfl and ink color I Early December 
Princess size: 0 White (9400) 0 Ivory (9410) 0 Blue (9450) I 
~~~~i~:~~ HL ~=~ite~~:~::o~ 1~0~~:~~)Gr8v o Brown 1 D·elivery 
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physically impossible for the 
district's 37 buses to do much 
better. 

Regarding grading, one resi
dent complained that her daugh
ter had received a writing compo
sition graded less than l 00 percent 
with no comment or suggestion 
for improvement. Superintendent 
Milton Chodack said Gomments 
on compositions should and will 
·be included as a matter of proce
dure. Gottesman took H.dvantage 
of the opportunity to review the 
proper channels for grievance. 
Gottesman said parents who have 
a problem with a teacher should 
talk to the teacher first. If a 
satisfactory solution is not reached, 
parents should proceed to seek a 
solution from the principal, then 
the assistant superintendent or 
superintendent and finally, the 
board of education. 

One resident in attendance took 
time to thank the district for 
developing a comprehensive child 

sexual and physical abuse preven
tion program. 

Gottesman said the program 
would not be completely success
ful without understanding and 
support from the community and 
in particUlar from parents. Gottes
man asked for mOtivating the 
community to view the films, 
which will be used as part of an 
ongoing program of discussions, 
workbook exercises, films and 
videos. Residents submitted board 
and district evaluation sheets 
which may have contained sug
gestions . 

Other issues raised at th.e 
meeting included classroom over
crowding, computer literacy and 
writing competency and in-school 
candy sales. Robert Schwartz, 
assistant superintendent, said the 
di~trict is keeping abreast of other 
high schools in the state with 
regard to computer literacy and 
writing competency. Gottesman 

Gottesman noted that persons 
with positive feedback about a 
particular program in the district 
should also tell the board so that 
the progranl is not cut from the 
budget. 

The board will !)old the second 
open meeting at the A.W. Becker 
Elementary School on Feb. ll at 8 
p.m. 
said the board had investigated all 
the possible solutions to the 
problem of overcrowding in the 
district and not found a satis
factory answer. 

To speak at church 
Rich Robinson of Jews for 

Jesus will speak at the Bethlehem 
Community Church, 201 Elm 
Ave., Delmar, on Nov. 18 at 6 
p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis fund raising chairmen Charles 
Waggoner, right, and Arnold Northrup, left, 
present a Panasonic video cassette recorded to 

Joseph and Joan Cassick of Latham, winners ofthe 
Oct. 15 raffle drawing. , 

... featuring :·· 

• STETSON 
•PENDLETON 
•MADCAPS OF 

NEW YORK 

• IRISH IMPORTED 
DONEGALS, HATS, 
CAPS and SCARVES 

All Sizes and 
Styles-

Stop By This 
Weekend! 

READ THE LATEST 
SCHOOL NEWS IN 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

Ruth Kirkman 
offers 
a unique 

selection of . 

Country and 
period furniture 
China (flo blue) 
· Glass 

Old Prints 
Brass 

20 to 40% 
Off in Gift Gallery 

ANTIQUES 
AT THE 

TOLLGATE 

1569 New Scotland Rd., 
Slingerlands 

439-6671 

Weekdays 11 to 5:30 
Sundays 1 to 5 



Alcoholism program at· Res 
Historian tO speak · 

Rich Goring, historian and 
archeologist, will speak on "Dutch 
Food Ways and Life Ways" at the 
Nov. 15 meeting of the Bethlehem
Historical Association at 8 p.m. in 
the Cedar Hill Schoolhouse, Rt. 
144 and Clapper Rd. Goring is 

'. 

fROM 
SEll(iRk ANd 

oiiltLdtEM 

... 

acting site manager of the Crailo brook Ave. for this month's 
state historical site in Rensselaer, meeting of the UMW. The theme 
which he ·is developing into a of the evening's program will be 
museum of the early Dutch of the "A Journey Towards Solitude," 
upper Hudson Valley: At present focusing on impressions derived 
he is preparing an exhibit to open from the recent retreat attended 
in January on the everyday life of by United Methodist Women. 
the Dutch in the 17th century, ·Devotions will be led by Mrs. 
using materials from sites in the Dolofes Arnheiter. Refreshments 

·area. A question and answer will be served at the close of the 
period and .refreshments will program, with Mrs. Roberta 
follow the meeting. The public is Osborn and Mrs. Ada Court ·as 
invited. hostesses. The meeting will begin 

Panel examines alcoholism at 8 p.m. 

On Oct. 18 the Albany County The dinner everyone loves 
Stop DWI program was presented The Guild for Christian Service 
to the RCS health, business law of the First Reformed Church of 
and pre,vocational students. The Bethlehem is holding their annual 
three-person panel consisted of fall fair and turkey dinner tomo[
Ann Herron, an alcoholism coun- row, (Thursday, Nov. 8) at the 
selor at St. Peter's, Derrick church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk. The 
Roland and Frank Sanders, both dinner,. under the direction of 
of the Albany Patroons pro Mrs. Shirley Kanderfer and Mrs. 
basketball team. Sharon Kennedy Henretta Schubert in the kitchen 
organized the panel for the and Mrs. Ruth Treager in the 
program. dining room, is famous for its 

Herron discussed the relation- homegrown, home-cooked menu. 

Kullman and Micky Brooks . .June 
Milburn and Marge Nealand will 
show and sell plants and dried 
flower arrangements, g~own and 
created by members of the Guild. 

Speaker at DAR 

"Meet the Challenge of the 
School Community': will be the 
topic of this month's meeting of 
the Hannakrois DAR chapter. 
The program will be presented by 
Mrs. Richard D. Hunter, an RCS 
school board member and former 
teacher and community leader. 
The meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Richard P. Law of 
Glenmont on Nov. 12 at 7:30p.m.· 
Hostesses will be Mrs. Law, Mrs. 
Harry Dinmore and Mrs. S. 
Benjamin Meyers. 

Breakfast at the Elks · 

The Bethlehem Elks Lodge 
2233 of Selkirk is holding another 
of their popular all-you-can-eat 
pancake breadfasts. Beginning at 
9 a.m. and contin.uing until noon, 
Sunday, Nov. II, the Elks will be 
serving breakfast for $3.50 for 
adults and $2.50 for children 
under 12. Tickets are available at 
the door. Proceeds are for the 
benefit of charity. 

ship between increasing amounts Mrs. June Milburn and ,Mrs. Seniors meet 
of alcohol and its effect on the Marge Nealand are co-chairmen Two events are on the calendar 
body's psychological functions. of the Fall Festival, which is held for the South Bethlehem-Selkirk 
Frank and Derrick talked about in conjunction with the dinner and Sunshine Senior Citizens for the 
peer, parental and media in- is located in the auditorium of the _CQ.~!D:&__"::eek. The seniors are 
fluences on-alcohol" use, tlie ·auii'Cn.-Ttie boothswiTI open at3' scheduled to meet at the First 
importance of parentla communi- p.m. Colleen Janssen, Katherine Reformed Church of Bethlehem 
cation with children on the topics Williams and Carol Broderick will Monday, Nov. 12, for a covered-
of alcohol use and responsibility, be at the baked goods booth. The dish luncheon beginning at noon. 
DWI and its legal implications, Country Store, with Edna Stru- Games and a social hour will 
and saying No (personal decision mphf, Roberta Weisheit and June follow. 

· t'tiiiiilhS ns~m alcobo_l), ... · . . Dawson.; will have garden. pro-
The SADD progra-m':;- .. o,;;-_~"'du£e,~·pici<Ies,-relishes;jellies,~ 

tract for Life," an agreement preserves and cheeses. Helen 
between parents and child for a Hook and Agnes Engel aie in 
safe ride home, was mentioned. charge of attic treasures, a large 
RCS is in the process of develop- assortment of knicknacks, uten-
ing their own program and has sals, puzzles, books and lmens. 
distributed the contacts to stu- The crafts and needlework booth 
dents ir. health classes. The Stop is staffed by Lillian Weil~r and 
DWI presentation was a good re- Dorothy Cook and the Chnstmas 
inforcement of the health classes' booth by Jean Lyons, Aleta 
alCohol unit and of the concern for 
not driving after drinking. 

Methodist women to meet 

You're invited! The United 
Methodist Women of the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church invite all women of the 
area to join them this evening, 
Nov. 7, anhe church on Willow-

"Feed the Birds" 

SUNFLOWER 
SEEDS 

501bs. New Crop 

$1298 

.... 
PRICE-GREENLEAF 

14 Booth Rd:, Delmar 

439-9212 

. Reservations- are now being· 
taken for an evening at St. 
Andrew's dinner theater. The 
seniors plan to leave from the 
First Reformed Church at 6:15, 
Friday, Nov. 16, to dine and 
attend a performance of Pris .oner 
of Second Avenue. Anyone who 
would like to participate is asked 
to contact Bob Mayo, 767-3306. 

Builder's tools taken 
A building site on Wheeler Rd. 

in Glenmont was the target of a 
thief or thieves Friday night . 
According to Bethlehem police 
reports, a number Of tools and a 
radio were taken from a truck 
parked at the site, while a ladder 
and a shovel were taken from 
inside the building under con
struction there. The stolen tools 
include levels, drills, saws, a 
chainsaw and a belt sander, 
according to the report. A window 
on the truck, which is owned by a 
Ballston Lake man, was broken to 
gain entry, police said. 

Weapons charges 
A Selkirk youth, 19, · faces 

charges of criminal possessicmof a 
weapon in the fourth degree after .. .'' 
a nightstick was found in hiS car 
Sunday evening, according to 
Bethlehem police reports. The' 
youth, whose name was withheld 

· because he is eligible for youthful 
offender status, allegedly had an 
air pistol in his possession as well. 
An Elsmere youth, 17, also faces a 
charge of criminal possession of a 
weapon in the fourth deeree as a
result of the same investigation, 
according to police reports. The 
17-year-old's name was withheld 
because of his age. 

l 

~--~~~~~~~--~--~ 
Anne Marie formerly of John's Southgate, Delmar 
brings her 14 year experience to you at her new Salon 

ANNE MARIE'S 
Beauty Salon 

Rt 9W, Selkirk . 
767-2829 

$2 OO
NIHairCuts ~~men$4.00 

• Off Nl Other Services 

WALK IN BY APPOINTMENT 
Anne Marie warmly invites all to her opening week specials in effect 

. . . till Friday 11/9/84. 
Houro: Mon. a Sat. 9-3, Wed. 9-7, Thuro. a Fri. 9-6 

. . Now is the ,_ , 
·- !i~~J() s~ep up to a . 
· 0 31Jffet £amp · ·- ·:.;co 

20o/ooFF 
V arlety of 1tyles .1: IIHI 

LAYAWAY-MASTERCARD-AMERICAN EXPRESS,-VlSA 
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Paul Luhmann 

Gardening his biz 
Paul Luhmann has been named 

manager oft he Garden Shoppe on 
Feura Bush Rd" Glenmont. A 
native of the Poughkeepsie area, 
Luhmann has been in horticulture 
for 22 years. As manager, Lun
rnann has added silk and dried 
flowers to the floral department 
and installed a multitude of lush, 
green house plants that give a 
tropical look to the greenhouse. 
He plans to expand the garden 
supplies department and ·revamp 
the patio furniture department. 

(;losed. Monday 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Voor

heCS\·ille ·Village Hall and New 
Scotland Town Hall will be closed 
on Monday, Nov. 12, in obser
vance of Veteran's Day. 

· The Bethlehem landfill on 
Ruppert Rd. will remain open, 
and garbage will be collected as 
usual by town crews. 

The senior van operated by the 
Town ofBethlehem will not oper
ate on Veteran's DaY .. Senior citi-· 
zens who regularly use the van for 
grocery shopping trips or. Mon- · 
days should make reservations for 
shopping on Friday, Nov. 9, by 
calling 439-5770 between 9 and II 
a.m. 

Financial aid 
Mary J. Sienkiewicz, h~mc 

economist with the Albanv Co
operative Extension, will co"nduct • 
a workshop entitled "Take Con- There are so~e new faces among the familiar ones 
trol of Your Finances" from 7:30 at Phillips Hardware, formerly Hilchie's, in 
to 9 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 8, at Delmar. Seater are, from left, Agnes Moniz and 
the- Resource Development Cen- Christa Martin; second row, Bernie Fisher (wearing 
tcr. Martin Rd. and Rt. 85A. 

cap) and Jeff Green, seated, and third row, Bob 
Callaghan, Bill Weisheit, Dave Allen and Rich 
Engel. 

Tom Howes 

Voorheesville. 

The Sl program will focus on 
setting goals, estimating expenses. 
keeping records and establishing a 
budget. Interested individuals 
may call 765-2874 to register. 

Phillips adding new lines 
·under new management, A. Phil-

8 
· o 

lips Hardware, formerly Hilchie's . US IN ESS ' 
the. Phillips family to provide 
hardware and locksmithing: -·, ____ ....... ________ ..... ln .its first week of businesS I I 

Servistar Hardware, has added a Special effects . '·' 
variety of new prOducts, inclUding 

IDE 
SHOE LACES 

JUST ARRIVED- 12 COLORS! 

Leather
Bnefcases 

• Several Styles and Colors 
• 100% Leather 
-•~Pdced_Right ... _ .. 
• A must for the business 

·- person. 

THE DELMAR BOO'IERI" 
'lbe Four tA>rners - Delmar- 439-1717 

Tuesday. 10:00-5:30 
. Wednesday 10:00-5:30 
Thursday 10:00-6:30 (Mended 

· ·· hours) 

Friday 10:00-5:30 
Saturday 10:00-2:00 

Convenience Locailons 
• Guilderland Dry Cleaners • Shoe Drop at 

Star Plaza, Rt. 20 & Rt. 155 Adams Hardware 

CL CK 
~REPAIR 

& RESTORATION 
· * Free Estimates 
* Cases Refinished 
* Antiques· Our Specially 
* Appraisals' 
Service Calli Made On Grandfather Clocks 

Authorized ·• Colonial, Hamilton, Herschede, Howard Miller, 
Factory Service For • New· Eilgland, Pearl,' Ridgeway, Seth Thomas 

STUART McGEARY 
Our Clock Maker 

Will Be At Our Store 
Saturday, November lOth 
. 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

Harry- L.~rowq .: 
jeweler$ {;-> CJfti{f_tle Qjft Sqpp .. .. 

· the complete line of Taro ·snow- The Bethlehem Channel will 
blowers and mowers, and has offered by Hilchie's and a wider offer the fotJrth in a. series of five 
increased store hours. The store is variety of products in greater video workshops on ·Tuesday, 
open 8a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays, 8.' deptn;· cat~ring ·to contractors aS: Nov. ll.at.]:3Q.P·'!lci0 .tl!LSJ!Idio 
to 6 on Saturdays, and will be well as homeowners. The Delmar at Bethl_ehem Public ~ibr~~~·. The 

- open Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 store is the fifth Phillips hard- workshqP. •.• entttled,_,Spectal Ef' 
. . . . " feciS'"'Will)~.cbO'dUCt'ei:ftly John 

p.m. ware stqre m the Captlal Dtstnct:; :.:H~ h·ll''llrrh)·"..nt,~··•' .~ ... -"l-t . 

The other stores are lOcaied at Rt~.·!j d·rP~ •. ~>T~l '11nl~;~ ~f~~!JJh~t,:J~JeSki-
L · M · ·d t 158 d 0 b C · AI ence. o regtster or t e· wor -outs ancuso, vtce pres1 en an s. orne orners Jt:l . ta\. ·; <;;lh:.l. •Ji-ft n'439!& i t1 tl tn.sd£.1\ 

and general manager of the firm mont, 281 Sand ··ereek Rd. in · s op~ ~a ' , . · · ·• , . ....._ 
ownea· by Abbott ·H: Phillips of•,. ·GA·o1 ~onie;--d~9R2 :,ce[ltfal A~e i~ ·IVh.isiC ij.i; -~ii6-i~·; -:- --
shngt:rl~mdS, ··says "the'·Com·pariy uany an t.·9·tn Chfton Park: · • · · · .-~ .· .~ ··• ,. · -~1.1 un~ 
has retained all employees from ·The orginal Phillips Hardware, During the 1984-85 concert 
Hilchie's and has- a"dded ·new located in down~OWI) Albany, was season, Bethlehem Cable College 
People from othei Phillips stores. · will present a' series on programs approxtmately 100 years ago. 

Abbott Phillips' son, Scott, Will on music appreciation iri conjunc
tion with Capitol Chamber Art-

Mancuso said the new store will soon join the bUsiness as a rejJre-
ff 11 h . d d t sentative of the fifth generation of ists. On Nov. 12 at 7 p.m. "The 

or;=er"'a="'t "'e"'s"'e"'rv"'t"'ce"'s"'a"'n=p"'r"'o=u"'c"'s============~~ Muse of Italy" will be cablecast on . 

Consistent Quality 
Custom From1ng Art Works 

/Nr.l~.. ·ro1IL -~ ... -- e'lb 
MI'D1/r'lL_Sii1J)It,&~',w; 

439-7913 
Weekdays 1 0-5 30 
Sat. 10-4 

Prrc&111111Ri'IJ' 
Framing With Flair. 

A FAMILY AFFAIR 
ALTAMONT'S NEW COUNTRY GIFT SHOP 

We invite you to browse through our unique gift 
and decorative ~elections, including . . . . 

custom made gold and silver jewelry 
Pfaltzgraft 
Buchan's Thistle Pottery 
Bunches 0' Baskets 
Linens and Crystal 
Pewter and Brass 

·Dried and Silk Floral Arrangements 
Christmas Trims Galore 
..• AND SO MUCH MORE!! 

We specialize in catering to our customers' 
needs, and pride ourselves in warm, friendly 

'I·. 

HOLIDAY HOURS: Wed. 11-6 
Thurs. & Fri. 11-9 

. ·· Sat 11-5 
Sun. 12~5 

Cor. Maple & Main 
. In The Beautif(j( ' 

_
1

,::. _ •• 1 ~· •. ,, .,. Village of Altamoat 

channel 16. A second program of 
muSical selections Will be pre
sented on Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. For 
information call Carol King at 

. 439-8111. 

DELMAR 
·DEPT. STORE 

-4 C~rners, Delmar 

34th 
ANNIVERSARY 

.. SALE 
Thurs 11/8- Thurs 11/15 

· ladies Embroidered Tops 
Rot~ .. $30.00 

SALE $1995 
Ladies KiHens Thermo Ni"htgowns 

Rot~· $20.00 

SALE $1598 
Girls 7-1.4 Pullover SWeaters 

••• $12.98 

SALE $798 
Mens Hea¥y Duty Chamois ShirtS 

Rot~. $2LOO 

SALE $1498 
Rob Roy Boys Polo' Shirts 

Values lo $10.98 

SALE $450 
Special Group 

Ship 'N Shore Blouses 
.40 Pieces (not all sizes) 

1/2 Price 
M~~y MORE.B ... RGAINS IN 

- · AU· DEPARTMENTS 
' J · Hours: Mon.-Sal. 

• U" • >, •'/J'IJ",' I 
1 ~~;.,F.r,i., 1 0~9 

.:'" . ~- .. .lt.~ ' :1;~ .• •• ... ·--· : .. ' --"'"'- .... -·-· .... --.- .. ..--..... 
f .•• r_._. t:"J;,.·>~o "'t 1'" t t"-. t· J"t "~ • t .e:. ... , ... _.,I" I ••·• -t:" t"•: .,,j ..f;..."":,."' .. ..t •· • ._.,.;-;;,;:_-_;·;.&ill &;:i .. 
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interested in local history and to 
the community at large," Bennett 
said. 

Family Matters is a collection 
of 50 of Cohen's Spotlight articles 
about family, living and coping in 
the '80's. The articles, sometimes 
humorous, sometimes toUching 
and alw8.ys instructive; are col
lected to be read and enjoyed by 
young and old. The book will be 
available Nov. 28. 

"I'm excited that a small inde
pendent publisher in pur com
munity -namely, Newsgraphics 
of Delmar- is opening a door for 
local authors to get past the 
"Catch 22" of the literary field. 
Typically, authors can't get pub
lished unless they have an agent; 
but, it's impossible to get an agent 
unless you're published first. This 
is a real opportunity, and I'm 
delighted to be a part of it," Cohen 
said. · 

Allison Bennett, a lifelong 
resident of Albany County, has 
been writing· for The ·Spotlight 
since 1964. She attended State 
University College at Oneonta 
and Mildred Elley Secretarial 
School. She has been active in the 
Albany Women's Classical Unio'! 
of the Reformed Church, the 
Women's Council of the Albany 
Institute of History and Art, the 
Ta wasentha chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution, and the Huguenot and._ 
Dutch settlers Societies. ~. . 

~;o;~~~~~~-t~ ~~tb~~d f?rd~ht years ~S 
.. ,.,}~~!~,l~J>e.m !OWnhist':'nan,,She 1s 
_,; 1r."" m,~~ber !?,~ the boa~d~. Of the 

· Albany Bon "Club,. tlie Albany 
County Historical Association 
and the Friends of Schuyler Man
sion. 

Bennett is also the author of A 
·'•• History of the Town of Bethle

hem, N. Y. ( 1968) and The Peo
ple's Choice (1980), history of 
Albany County in art and archi
tecture, now in its fourth printing. 
Bennett has three married child
ren and resides with her husband 
in Glenmont. 

Cohen, a psychotherapist whose 
column "Family Matters" has 
attracted a large and loyal au
dience since its debut in the 
March 24, 1982, issue of The 
Spotlight, graduated from Syra
.::use University. He then earned a 
masters of social work from the 
Univenity of Tennessee. 

Cohen has been in private 
-

N.Y.S. OFFICIAL 
INSPECTION CENTER 

L&·Jt 
Brake and 

Front End Service 
115 Adams St., Delmar 

439-3083 or 
439-9860 

Alignment and Balance 
We replace mufflers, 

tail pipes, front end parts, 
brakes, shocks. springs. 

Hilaire .J. Meuwissen, M.D. 
Board Certified Specialist 

In Pediatric & Adult 

AlLERGY & 
IMMUNOLOGY 

Announces the 
opening of His Practice 

301 S. Allen St. 
Albany, N.Y. 12208 

Telephone 453-3511 . 

· Consultations by Appointment . . 
Off Street Parking Available • 

I 

practice since 1968 and has had 
extensive experience in. clinics. 
hospitals, schools and private 
industry. A member of the Aca
demy of Certified Social Worker~. 
the author is listed in the New 
York State Clinical Registry of 
Certified Social Workers and 
Who's Who In The East. 

Born in Rochester. Cohen 
resides with his wife and three 
children 'in Delmar. 

Planning for retirement 
A pre-retirement planning se

minar will be conducted by 
Anthony Riccardi, MBA, of the 
Albany Financial Group at Beth
lehem Public Library on Thurs
day. Nov. 19 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Riccardi will discuss long-range 
financial planning methods with 
emphasis on the needs of those in 
the State Retirement System and 
the Teacher's Retirement system. 

Talk on town hall 
The Bethlehem Business Wo

men's Club of Delmar will meet at 
6 p.m. tonight (Nov. 7) at the 
Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 9W, Glen
mont, to hear· Karen Pellettier, 
Bethlehem senior citizens coor
dinator, talk about "What's Going 
On At Town Hall.'' 

Awards for Excellence in Landscaping recently 
honored two Bethlehem commercial sites, the 
Elsmere Branch of Key Bank and the Delmar 
Dental Medicine Building, both on Delaware Ave. 
Making thE" prt>Se>ntation-; to .Joan O'Sullivan, 

manager of the bank office, left, and Dr. Thomas 
Abele and Dominick DeCecco, chairman of the 
Town of Bethlehem Tree Committee. 

Tom Howes 

Crafts fair in Elsmere 

Vocal instruction 
Rev. Edward L. Rossman, an 

ordained minister with many 
years of experience has opened a 
studio for vocal instruction at the 
Young Women's Chri&tian Asso
ciation in Albany. For informa
tion call 489-2728 between noon 
and 4_p,m. 

The Elsmere School Commun
ity Organization- Parent.Teach~r 
Association will hold a craft fa1r 
on Nov. 17from IOa.m. to4p.m. 
$20 spaces are still available, with 
set-up help, break relief and 
beverages provided for vendors. 
For information call Jean Mc
Quide at 439-7233 or Rita Altman 
at 439-2378. 

Friendship tea set 
, The 'Women's·· Association of• 

the Delmar Presbyterian Church, 
585 Delaware Ave., Delmar, is 
planning a "Friendship Tea" for 
Wednesday, Nov. 14, from I to 3 
p.m. The tea will feature a bake 
sale and craft sale, including an 
assortment of Thanksgiving and 
Christmas decorations. All wo
men of the community are invited 
to attend. 

• 
LINENS 
:n~a£ 

Delmar 
439-4979 

Holiday bazaar 
A holiday bazaar will be held at 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Elsmere Saturday, Nov. 17, from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The bazaar will 
feature baked good's, a country 
kitchen, Christmas items, hand
made items and more. A soup and 
sandwich luncheon will be served 
froll\ 11:30 a.m. to I p.m. 

"SUPER SOLID" 
COMFORTERS 

Twin 
Full 
Full/Queen 
Queen/King 

OUR 
REG. PRICE. 
$32.00 $23.97 
$42.00 $29.97 
$49.00 $35.97 . 
$59.00 $43.97 

.CaSale 
9K6fihde 
Trwy 

OPEN HOUSE 
THURSDAY, NOV. 15, 1984-7 to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, NOV. 18, 1984-2 to 4.p.m. 

ENTRANCE and SCHOLARSHIP EXAM 
GRADE NINE 

Sat., Dec. 8, 1984 - 8:30 a.m. 
(SNOW DATE - DECEMBER. 15th) 

Prior Registration for _the Exam is Not Required 

For Further Information Write or Telephone 

La Salle Williams Rd., Troy, N.Y. 12180 - 283-2500 

Masons in drive 
The New York Freemasons are 

leading a two-year national Ma
sonic drive to raise $3 million 
toward the restoration of the 
Statue of Liberty, reports Peter J. 
Gregory, master of Bethlehem 
Lodge No. 1096, Delmar. Area 
residents are invited to contact 
Frank Kunker at 439-8044 for 
information on the drive. 

Twin 
Full 
Queen 
King 
Pillow Sham 

OUR 
REG. PRICE 
$16.50 $11.95 
$20.00 $13.95 

. $22.00 $15.95 
$24.00 $17.95 
$11.00 $7.49 

Vandalism probed 

Two incidents of vandalism 
were reported to Bethlehem police 
following Halloween last Wednes
day. According to police reportS;
black paint was sprayed on a 
garage on Fairway Ave. and also 
on the front door of a home on 
Sylvan Ave. Police are investi
gating. 

1st QUALITY 
COMFORTERS 

• 1/3 extra fill for extra warmth 
• Matching bed ruffles and shams 
• Fashion coordinated comforter 
• Energy saving practicality 
• Bonded Polyester Fiber Fill 
• Machine Washable 

US PRIME BONELESS US PRIME BONELESS OUR 

CHUCK CHUCK CORNED BEEF 
FILLET ROAST 

$22~. 
SlB~s.'· SJB~. 

BEEF (CHUCK) ORDER TODAY 
ITALIAN FAMOUS JAINDL 

STEW TURKEY SAUSAGE 
SJ7~ CALL TODAY *1~4 ~8. 

. . . 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
· second and fourth Wedn8sdays at 7:30 

p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

fown of New Scotland, Town Board. 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m,, Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us- . 
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

STitEl. It poTIG T 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

Supper, St. Matthew's Church, Voor
heesville, sponsored by youth group, 
$3.50 and $2.50 admission, 4:30-7:30 
p.m. 

Toddler Road Rally, for children under 
3, bring own wheels, children's room, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 a.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VIllage of Voorheeavllle, Board of 
'Vfustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesda'y 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, secOnd and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of. Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays ot each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ralvena-Coeymana-Selklrk Board 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheeavllle .Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m.,-at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt 85A, Voorheesville. 

Bethlehem lAndfill, open at8 p.m.to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and hl;)lidays. Resident_ permit 
required, permits available at· Town · 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

New Scotland Landfill, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, 
·~-19 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 

cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
TueSday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday &-noon. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, MondaY 
through Friday, 1·4:30 p.m. Call 4311-
2238. 

Assemblyman Larry Lane·a· district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., 'Delmar, open 
Wednesdays at 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets , monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysi1ting 
available. For information, call Kay· 
Valentino at 439-9686. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, Bethlehem Reformed Church, 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call 767·2243, 43&-8289 
or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, ·preventive p(ogram for 
adolescents and their families, satelitte 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satelitte 
office, professional counseling for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
pall 434-6134. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year. 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 4311-3578. 

American Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Or., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. · 

Voter Reglatl'lltlon: You may vote in 
New York State if you are a U.S. citizen, 
a resident of the county, city or village 
for 30· days preceedlng the election, 
and registered with- county Board of 
Elections: Mail registration forms can 
be obtained at town and village halls, 
from political parties, from the League 
of Women Voters and from boards of 
election. The completed form must be 
received by your Board of Elections by 
the first Monday in October. Infor
mation, Albany County Board of 
Elactions, 441;-7591. 

area ·arts 
A capsule listing of cultural eVents easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a comm_unlty service by the General Electric Co. 

plastics plant Selkirk. 
THEATER 

"And A Nightingale Sang," Capital Repertory Company's Theater, Albany 
through Nov. 11, (opening night, 6 p.m.; Tues.-Fri., 6 p.m. Sat.. 4:30p.m. 
and 9 p.m.; Sun. 2:30 p.m.) Box office, 462-4534. 

"Man of La Mancha," Albany Civic Theater, through Nov. 11, (Wed.
Sat., 8 p.m.; Sun. 2:30 p.m.). Box office, 462-4534. 

"Damn Yankees," Cohoes Music Hall, through Nov. 17. Box office, 235-7969. 

"Good," 2nd Act Theater, Junior College of Albany, Nov. 9, 10 and 11, 
(Fri. and Sat. 8 p.m.; Sun. 2 p.m.). Tickets, 445-1725. 

"Little Shop of Horrors," Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, Nov. 8·10, 8 p.m. 
Community box office, 382-1083. 

,;Julian," API Chapel and Cultural Center, Troy, Nov. 9, 8 p.m. 

"Candide," Foy Campus Center Theater, Siena College, Loudonville, Nov. 9 
and 15-17,8 p.m. Box office, 783-2527. 

"Amadeus," Lab Theatre, SUNY A Performing Arts Center, Nov. 13-17 and 
27·30, Dec. 1, 8 p.m. Box office, 457-6606. 

"Jacq~:~es Brei is Alive and Well and Living in Paris," f:o.lott Memorial, Uliion 
College, Nov. 8·10.and 13-17,8 p.m. 

MUSIC 
"Music for Computers and Percussion," with Joel Chadade, recital hall, 

SUNY A, Nov. 8, 8 p.m. Box office, 457.:S606. 

Pure Laine, French-Canadian folk ensemble, State Museum, Empire State 
Pt'aza, Albany, Nov. 9, 6 p.m. 

Northeasterly Winds, Bush Memo'rial Center, Russett Sage College, Troy, 
Nov. 13, 8 p·.m. Tickets at door. 

"An Afternoon With Bach," Zion Lutheran Church, Schenectady, Nov. 11; 
2:30 p.m. Information, 869-3532. 

David Golub, Mark Kaplan and Colin Carr perform Mozart, Mendelssohn, 
Brahms. Memorial Chapel Union College, Nov. 14, 8 p.m. Tickets, 
382-7890. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra, Tr'oy Savings· Bank Music Hall, Nov. 9, 8 p.m.; 
Albany Palace Theatre, Nov. 10, 8 p.m. Box office. 465-4663: 

Chamber Singers of SUNY/Cortland, Recital Hall, SUNY A, Nov. 9,8 p.m. Free. 

David Deveau, pianist, Recital Hall, SUNY A, Nov. 11, 7 p.m. Box Office, 
457-6606. 

Mary Krusenstjerna, flutist, and Douglas Brock, pianist, Cathedral of the 
· Immaculate Conception, Albany, Nov. 11,3:30 p.m. 

ART 
Kate Leavitt and Gayle Johnson, Dietai Gallery, Albany, through Nov. 11. 

Faculty Exhibit, Harmanus Bleecker Center, Albany, through Nov. 11. 

High School Drawing '84 Exhibition, Picotte Gallery, 324 State St. Albany, 
through Nov. 11. · 

"Arts of Adornment," (contemporary wearable art from the dispora) 
University Gallery, SUNY at Albany, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, 
through Nov. 11. 

_GENERAL e ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 1215~ 

An Equal Opportumty Employer 

La Lache League of Delmar, meets one 
Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding experi~nces, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo-
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

Workshop, on using the Apple Writer 
word-processing program, Bethlehem 
Public Library, Nov. 7 and 14, 7-9 p.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. · 

Delmar Progress Club, creative arts 
group will provide instruction for 
stenciling ribbon, note paper and 
more, Bethlehem Public Library, 1:30 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Bethlehem Lions Club meets first and 
third Wednesday of month, Starlite 
Restaurant Ill, At. 9W, Glenmont7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's' Club, 
meets first Wednesday .of month at 
Albany Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour. Karen Pelletier will 
speak about "What's Going on at Town. 
Hall." 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of East
em Star, first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Public H!!arings, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Hoffman, 43 Axbridge La., for 
a variance to permit an addition at 
premises, 8 p.m.; on application of 
Donna Lee, 1691 Delaware Ave.,- for a 
special exception to permit dog ken
nels at premises, 8:15p.m. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem Town 
Board to consider 1985 preliminary 
budget, Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30 

~ . ' p.m. 
Bible Study, for women of Bethlehem· 
Lutheran Church,-85 Elm Ave., 10 a.m. 
child care provided. InformatiOn, 439-
4328. 

Dress Rehearsal, Bethlehem Central 
High School prodUction of Making It, 
Bethlehem senior citizens invited, 7:30 
p.m.; senior van reservations, 439-
5770. 

Bethlehem Channel C~blecast, ''High
lights from The Spotlight," Norman 
Cohen reads his column Family Mat
ters for the visually impaired,· noon; 
"Conversations," with Daniel Lucy, 
director of Hope House, 6:30 p.m.; 
Physicians for Social Responsibility 
report on· consequences of nuclear 
war, part 4 of 6, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
second .Thursday, 8 p.m. Mead's 
Corners, Rt. 32. 

Bethlehem Meinorial V.F.W. Post 3185 
meets second Thursday of each 
month,' post rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar. Information, 439-9836. 

Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary meets 
second thursday of each month, at the 
firehouse, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary, 
regular meeting second Thursday of 
every month except August, at the fire
house, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Art Assoc., art show, 
reception and meeting, Bethlehem 
Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 

Workshop, "Take Control of Your 
Finances," with Mary Sieniewicz, 
Resource Development Center, Mar
tin Rd. and Rt. 85A, Voorheesville, 
7:30-9 p.m. $1 registration, 765-2874. 

Workshop, "The Natural History of 
Owls," Five Rivers Enviropmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. 

Lecture, "The Development of Rela
tionships: TOts to AdolesCents," with 
Margery Wood, human relations co'un
selor, sponsored by Tri-Village Wel
come Wagon, Bethlehem Central 
Middle School auditorium, $2 admis
sion, 8 p.m. 

Dinner and Fair, First Reformed. 
Church of Bethlehem, fair, 3 p.m.; 
dinner 5, 6 and 7 p.m. 

Duplicate Bridge, St. Stephen's Epi
scopal Church, Elsmere Ave. and 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere. 

Bethlehem Bljou, Carole Lillis, dis
cusses Sunset Boulevard, 6 p.m.; Real 
George's Back Room, 7:30 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Senior Play, Making ltl, Bethlehem 
Central High School auditorium, 8 p.m. 
$2 and $3 tickets, 439-4921, ext. 221. 

Craft Show and Sale, Locust Knoll 
Artisans featuring woolens, wooden 
folk art, shelves and stools, pottery, 
toys and soft sculpture dolls, At. 85A 
and New Salem Rd., Voorheesville, 10 
a.m.- 4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. 

Q.U.I.L.T., demonstrations on holiday 
gifts and decorations, m.eeting at First 
United Methodist Church, 428 Ken
wood Ave., Delmar, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER10 

Heritage Craft Fair, Voorheesville High 
School, Rt. 85A, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Tawasentha Chapter, Daughters of 
American Revolution,_ d~monstration 
of qpen-hearth cooking at Fort Crailo 
in Rensselaer, tour of facilities and 
luncheon. Reservations, 439-1897. · · 

Senior Play, Making It! Bethlehem 
Central High School auditorium,S p.m. 
$2 and $3 tickets, 439-4921 ext. 221. 

Delmar Progress Group, music group Craft Bazaar, featuring Christmas 
will meet at Delmar Reformed Church ornaments and gift ideas, sponsored 
to carpool io Findlay Cockrell concert, by Faith Lutheran Church, Masonic 
Empire State Plaza, 11 a.m. Temple, 421 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9 
Card Party and Fashion Show, spon- a.m.-3 p.m. ..~; ... 
sored by Selkirk Fire Co. No.2 Ladies SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11. 
Auxiliary, Selkirk Firehouse, Glen~ BreaiiC.tilst, sp'on·sored by NeW sd)tl81id" ~ 
mont Rd.,. Glenmont, $2 admission, Elks, Voorheesville American LeQion ·~r 
7:30p.m. Reservations, 465-6419. · Hall-,-.$3 and $L50;ffrom:y a'.fn~"tlo.~rnua 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs- -~ Pancake··&reakfast,"·EikS;rt!.Qdge~t'Rt:J 1 · 
days, New Scotland Presbyterian ' 144, Selkirk, 9 a.m.-noon. .,-~_q 
Church, Rt. 85,7 p.m. ~ -~,l( .. MONDAY' 1-NO'i'EM8ER'12:.,ag-nila-

Bethlehem Senior Citizens meet every j veteran's Day, ~ethl~·t;~:;, T'6wvrtR'il1;1: ~ 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, .J. Voorheesville Vilfa.ge and. New Scot-
445 Delaware Ave., DSimar, 12:30 p.m. land Town Hall all clOsed.,, ....... "'' ~"'"''•0 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regular volunteers with excava
tion and laboratory experience at 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
meetings. Call 439-4258 for more 
information. 

Senior Play, Making It by Hindi Brooks, 
Bethlehem Central High School audi
torium, 8 p.m. Tickets $2 and $3. To 
reserve, call 439-4921, ext. 221. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, triP to see 
Making It! at Bethlehem Central High 
School auditorium. Van reservations, 
439-5770. 
Heldevt8w Garden Club, to discUss 
grapevine wreaths, Vo'orheesville 
Methodist Church, 7 p.m. 

Rehearsal, for Creator's Crusaders 
Children's Choir, directed by Ruth 
Rice, Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 6:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4328. 

·! 

Father's Storyhour, in honor of child
ren's book week Nov. 12-16, for 
children 3-6 years, children's room, •II· 
Bethlehem Public library, 11 a.m. 
Registration, 439-9314. 

Bethlehem Cable College, "The Muse 
of Italy," selections f_rom Capital 
Chambers Artists' Concerts, cable 
channel16, 7 p.m. 

Mothers' Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of pre-schoolers, 
meets Mondays at Delmar Reformed 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 a.m. 
Free child care; information, 439-9929. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mondays at 
Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

. -
BEREAN BAPTIST CHURCH 

1526 N. Scotland Ave. 

Special On~ CIIMMI. 
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(Behind Char Mar Ceramics). 
Slingerlands 

We invite you to join us for 
our services 

• The MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
Thursday, 7 p.m. 

• The Constitution: That Delicate Balarice 
Friday, 10 p.m. 

• Potters at Work 
.Saturday, 10:30 p.m. 

: • Masterpiece Theatre: The Barchester Chronicles 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

• Heritage: Civilization and the Jews 
Monday, 9 p.m. 

• Frontline 
Tuesday, 10 p.m. • 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for 1 beHer community 

"""'' .. , ~- .. 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas ... 
FIBERGLA 

.., . 

.+,•.·:~ ·-··'·'·' '.'.•.•.'~ ,_ •• '·'-~.·.·.·~!,•.•,! •_,t~·~-' 1 •. 1_ ... (');J.,:-. t..<'i.t li . .t.i 

. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30AM 
SUNDAY MORNING 10:30 AM 
SUNDAY EVENING B:on PM 
WEDNESDAY PRAYER 

MEETING & 
7:00 p~ BIBLE SQHOOL 

THE END OF YOUR SEARCH 
FOR A BIBLE 

PREACHING CHURCH 
Wayne Fieler, Pastor 765-4184 

You Are Invited To Our 

Second 
Christmas 
Craft Show 

Christmas For All Your 
Giving, Entertaining 

And Decorating 
Care Bears 

62 Oldox Rd. . 

11:00 • 4 p.m. 

November lOth & 11th 

. 

PA~E-;"· _-,::;~;;.;,;,;;7:1984:: tile s"Porligfif ·• ~--
• r·:.I-'JI..:"i --~~a. ,'\ ;e-tn_·) l,Vf- t'I\')~--"·~1'-'Y"''"'~;"-"'"-''"'----------------------------------------------------------..i 



Second Milers, Dr. Lawrence A. Zinn, 
superintendent of Bethlehem Central 
School District, will speak about the 
district's past, present and future, 
retired men's club meets .second 
Wednesdays at Delmar United -Metho
"dist Church, 12:30 p.m. Reservations, 
439·1054. 

Bethlehem Garden Club, "Workshop 
for Trees and Holiday Decorations," 
meeting at Bethlehem Town Hall. 10. 
a.m. 

An artisan prepares for the LO<ust 
Knolls craft show and sale this 
Friday, from 10 a.m. to 4p.m. and 
from •7 to 9 p.m. 

Overeat~rs Anonymous meets Mon
days, First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7- p.m. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, Bethle
hem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30p.m. 

Hann8krols, DAR, meeting at R.P. Law 
residence, Glenmont: 7:30p.m. 

Sou.th Bethlehem-S"elklrk Senior Cit-
zens, meeting at First Reformed 
Churc_h of Bethlehem, noon. 

~UESDAY,NOVEMBER13 

A.w. Beck"er Parent· Teacher organi
zation, Becker School, 7 p.m. 

Public Hearings, Bethlehem Town 
Board, for· 1985 sewer assessment 
rolls, 7:30 p.m.; to consider zoning 
ordinance amendment for extension of 
CC-Commercial district on Glenmont 
Rd., 8 p.m. Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware AYe., Delmar. 

Onesquethaw·Chapter: Order of the 
Eastern Star, reception to honor Helen 
Newton, district deputy grand matron, 
all welcome. meets first and third 
Wednesdays at Masonic Temple, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 8 p.rri. 

Red Men, second Wednesday, ·st. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 7:30 p.m. 

Belhlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
. lodge, At. 144 and Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 

second Wednesday of month. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, Voor-. 
heesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

lite Ministry, for men and women who 
have come out of homosexual life
styles, Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-9935. 

American Assoc. of University Women, 
.Albany City Court Judge Madonna 
Ghandi, Delmar attorney, will speak 
about law, dinner meeting at Northway 
Inn. 1517 Central Ave., Colonie, 5:30 
p.m. social hour. Reservations, 482-
5815. 

Craft' Sale and· Tea, sponsored by 
Women's Association of Delmar Pres
byterian Church, all welcome, 585 
Delaware Ave., 1-3 p.m. 

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER15 
American Legion Luncheons for mem
bers, guests and applicants formem-· 
bership, Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third Thursday, noon. 

Food Stamp Form Aid, third Thursday 
of odd-numbered months, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 9:15 a.m.-noon. 
Appointment required, 439-4955. 

Tri-Village Welcome Wagon coffee for 
area women, newcomers and new 
mothers, home. of Marie Brown, 33 
Sheffield Dr., Delmar, 7:30p.m. R·eser
vations, 439-9679. 

Belhlehem Middle School Parent 
Faculty Organization, 7:30 p.m. at the. 
school. 
Bethlehem Historical Association, 
"Dutch Food Ways and Life Ways," 
Schoolhouse Museum, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk. 8 p.m. 

Book Fair, sponsored by Slingerlands Bethlehem Personal Computer Group, 
PTA with Lincoln Hill Bookstore, meeting at Crossman Computers, all 
Slingerlands Elementary School audi- welcome, 163 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
torium, 3:30-7:30 p.m. 7:30p.m. 
.Five Rivera Ltd., business meeting, all FRID~Y, NOVEMBER 16 
welcome, Andrew Joachim, BCHS . Lecture, "Morality and the Adoles-
biology teacher, speaks about "North cent," by Dr. John S. Nelson of 

Ben Franklin Stamp Club, for children' . American Wolves, Wild and Captive," Fordham University, St. Thomas the 
8 years. and older, bring collection, · Five Rivers Environmental Education Apostle School auditorium, Delnicir, 
children's room, Bethlehem Public . Center, Game Farm Ad., 7:30p.m. 7:30p.m. -

Library, 4-5 p.m. Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "High- . South Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior Citi-
Eismere School Community Organiza- lights from The Spotlight," selected zens, St. Andrew's Dinner Theater, 
tion, Elsmere Elementary School, 7:30 readings, noon; ··conversations," with 6:15p.m. 

p.m. •·. Thomas McPheeters, editor of The Encyclopedia. Brown Day, children a 
Clarksville PTA, Clarksv11Je Elemen- ..,.. Spotlight, 6:30 p:m.: "Physicians for and older'in.Vited, Bethlehem· Public 
tarY,.SchoOI, 71 p In , 

1
... ". ~. ~·- • '""' ""'" Social Responsibility report on conse- Library children's room, 4 ·p.m. Regis:.· 

Sll;g~~~~~;; ·fi~·~~0 1~t~ 1~~;·t;~dond ... - ~uences of nuclear war. 7:30p.m. tratiOJ"'!, 439-9314. · 

Ti..!~d~Y~o~L~JLng_~.~~~n9§&E~r.Et·.~a~9D:.i~~~tq 1'"~~~~~~~-~-----;_.;.;_;__.;.~---------, 
p.m. f100f"l-.m f3 e .;o!)i.·use. Joi:-f" ~-;:,·~ly~~~:~ 't .. r.' .•. ·.E··<M~'1~.:E.RG. ENC·Y.. . 
Slinger1!~~3~9.~gof.u.rft!~itl~nd · 
Tuesday of each, month, Delmar 
AefOriTIEid'"thlirch"~i:'3o~!fn/l 1:":::.~·,;·1 \.! '-" v~· tr. ""' ., ~~-: '·; ~ . ~. -

D;i~·~~ ~;~r~~~~ Ct'U~~ .. I Jo'~~1 ~B~'~dl~? ~-· :"~:··;·~~-~-~:: ~--~'fA·M I'N·E R ELI E f 
reviews William Kennedy's Billy Phe-
lan's Greatest Game, Bethlehem Pub
lic'Librar"y, 1:30 p.m: 

D8i~ar'Pro9ress Club, drama group 
will discuss "Play Reading for Fun," at 
home of May Blackmore, 9 Hartwood 
Ad:, Elsmere. 7:30p.m. · 

Del~~-, Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Stariiie Inn, At. 9W, Glenmont; 6 p.m. 

Workshop, on special effects in video, 
conducted by John Hughes, Bethle
hem Channel studio, Bethlehem Pub
lic Library, 7:30p.m. Registration, 439- : 
8111 
Voorheesville Board of Education 
meeting rescheduled from· Nov. 12, 
district office, Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School, 7:30p.m. 

·New Scotland Historical Soch~ty, 
"Your Name and What It Means," with 
Ira Freeman, Old Schoolhouse in New 
Salem, 8 p.m. 

Blood Pressure Clinic, sponsored by 
New Scotland Kiwanis. Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville, 9-11 a.m. Free. 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER14 

New Scotland !)emocratic Social Club, 
all welcome, meets second Wednes
days at Meads Corners, At. 32, 8 p.m. 

Bloodmobile, Red Cross, Bethlehem 
Lutheran Ct1urch, 85 Elm Ave., 1-i p.m. 
Information. 439·4328. 

r-----------
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I I 
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"Prismier of Second Avenue" 1

1 With: Mel Wi/cul'e, Carul June~· 
·1 Jeny·Duckor, Irma Hamilton, I 

1 Chris Macaone and loan J.amison J 

1 ,NOV. 9, 10, II, 16, 17 and 18 I 

1 'Compl•t• Dinn«& Show ... $14.95 I 

I St. Andrews Dinner Theatre 1 
1 · (10 N. Maih Ave., Albany) 

I c Reservations 462-3822 II 
(Group rate~: "ul'ailable) · 

~-------------'. 

For HOMEOWNER u· 
INSURANCE_ cail: . 

Donald F. . , 
Sch~lz "~- r:~~ 

163 Delawar~ f'.ven~e·! 
Detmar,.N.Y.

0
12054 . 1 Ph'dn'e:,.4:i!i--249z:!ws•;o". 

·If you ore omong the many concerned people who 
wont to do something now to address the horror in 
fomine·stricken Africa, the members of the Delmar 
Reformed Church urge you to join them in 

·contributing funds for the sole purpose of 
immediately getting food to the storving Africon 
people. The death toll is mounting at on 
enormously rapid rote. 
Send your check to your local church o·r synagogue 
or to THE DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH, 386. 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 12054, and 
·earmark your check "Famine Relief." Your 
ENTIRE donotion will be sent to Church World 
Service to CHARTER PLANES to airlift already 
waiting food to drought-stricken oreos. 

Fri., Nov. 9, 8 p.m.· 
Troy Music Hall 

Sat, Nov.'10, 8 p.m. 
Palace Theatre 

Andre Emelianof.f, Cellist 

DVORAK Rondo in g· minor 
RAVEL Bolero 
TOWER Music for Cello 
PAINE Symphony No. 1 

' . 
~ .... -- .. -.·. __ ....,... 
>··l'ickets::$9- $17; Student and Senior rates 
@?GI1'aF.ge;iiV'Phomi:.?4&S!llii&S! &;1:mf?:.\··?n&;:';!{:. 

or visit Records 'N Such, Delaware Plaza 

.• 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Stor
ies with Grandma Ena," with Edna 
SalkeVer, 6:30 p.m.; "Real George's 
Back Room," 7:30 p:m. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 

Lecture, Rich Rcibinson of Jews for 
Jesus will speak at Bethlehem Comm
unity Church. 6 p.m. 

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER17 
Hoilday Bazaar, featuring bake shop, 
country kitchen, Christmas booth, 
children's booth, handmade· items, 
soup and ·sandwich luncheon and 
more, St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, 
Elsmere, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service, 
with more than 120 choir members ·-:.· 
from 12 Bethlehem area churches, 
brass choir and organ will accompany 
chorus, all welcome, St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 

MONDAY,NOVEMBER19 
Tri-VIIIage Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Winler Sports Mart, sponsored by Boy 
·Scout Troop 75, bring sale items to 
Bethlehem High School 9 a.m.-noon,· 
buy 1:30-3 p.m. Information, 439-6731. 

Craft Fair, ·sponsored by Elsmere 
School Commllnity Organization -
PTA. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. lnformation,_439-
7233 .. 
Nature Slides, "'Mysteries of Migra
tion," 2 p.m.; orienteering, 10 a.m., Five 
Rivers Environmental Education Cen
ter, Game Farm Ad., Delmar. Free. 
Registration, 457-6092. ' 
Christmas Bazaar, St. Matthew's church 
Mountainview Rd., Voorheesville, 9 
a.m.-3 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial Auxiliary Post 
#3185 V.F.W., third Monday, Post ,,.. 
Rooms. 404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Temple Chapter s'RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

Bethlehem. Cable College, "Sew 
What?" fundamentals of sewing with 
Stephanie Pouliot! and Jody Phillips, 7 
p.m. 

. .,.. 

Selkirk Fire District Commissioners, 
meeting at Selkirk Fire Co., Maple Ave., 
Selkirk, 7:30p.m. · 

Seminar, pre-retirement planning, with 
Anthony Riccardi, at the Albal")y 
Financial Group, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30-9 p.m. · 

S .. ~{riSFREE GUITAR 
~~MUSIC .LESSON 

253 Delaware Ave. 439-2310 
Offer Good Ti/111/30/84 

Wiih the purchase of a 
guitar 

Sales - Rentals - Repairs 

•I• :. • !\ 
Audubon's 

World 
i \·-

specializing in 

Nature and Outdoor 
Books 

Biri:l Feeders . • Puzzles 

F uny ~~g'~oP.!!fg?~ L :?'11<. "'"~Ai' ~d.~!!.C!!:lery 
.. , .. •-· uwoor eammg es · ', 

Co~e~a~d Sh~p with Nature in Mind 
National· Audubon Society 
282 Delaware Ave., Delmar N.Y. 12054 
439-0287 Mon.·fri. 9-5 

l !-

0 p~~~is~~PM. 0 
(Clerk-Carrier) Starting Pay: $10.62/hr 

' 

t' 
.. ~·-

,.J, 
\,.. 

'¥' 

Special announcement for all c~ndldates: planning to sign up for the Clerk-Carrier Exam at the 
Albany, Schenectady, Troy and Amsterdam PDSI OHices and all Post OHices in the 120 
through 123 Zip Code Area when it is announced. (Last offered In 1981 -and since It won't 
be given again lor at least 3 years. don't miss out!] 
NOW is the time to prepare. The pressure is on to score as high 11 possib~ to get the job. C1rear Postal 
Clerks and Carriers make $25,000 a year to start, including benefits; man and women, regardless of age, 
are eligible. The first step. toward a postal service career Is getting your name onto tile "Register of· 
Ellglblas,'' whlcllls accomplished by passing this Exlm. To be one of the first hired, you need to get one 
of tile higher scores! And to be hired at an during the next three years, you wDI need to score at least 
95'%. 4-HOUR WORKSHOP 

Score 95·100% or Your Tuition is Refunded! 
it is possible to get a very high score with adeQuate preparation. From ~ears of experience and discussions 
with our Advisory Board (consisting of former postmasters, training managers and examiners). we know 
that it takes exactly tour hours to teach you everything you need to know to score 95% or better- which is 
what you'll need to get a job. Achievement Center workshops are conducted by instructional.teams of two 
or more (depending upon the size of the workshop); not by one person alone as in other workshops. This 
enables us to reach out and give help where needed. · 
Thi~ workshop is be1ng altered now, prior to the formal announcement of the examination dates, to give 
you adequate time to prepare for the test. Many post offices begin testing .within a week of the 
announcement which isn't enough time to preoare properly. By starting now. you "II be ready to attain high 
scores using our methods when the test is given. 

· Benelits Derived from this course extend far beyond tne postal e~am: The skills and attitudes will hel1 in 
every area of future learning and tesHaking. We have helped thousands of people successfully prepare tor 
the Clerk·Carrier Exam. But don"! take our word lor it. take.our guarantee! Come to the workshop. If you 

· don "I teet, a/the end of the course, that it will help you achieve a score of 95% or better, don't pay for the 
workshop! Furthermore, If your score is tess than 95% on the official exam a Her using 
our techniques, we will immediately refund your tuition in full! 
* You are invited to bring your tape recorder to record the workshop for personal exam review. * You may attend as many e~tra sessions of the workshop as you like (on a space available basis) 

without additional tuition charge 
WORKSHOP TUITION- $35 (lr~cludes guaranteed 4·h0ur Workshop .. The Corey Guide to Postal Exams 
(with 6 complete ;Jractice tests), a Sample Exam with Answers. Wo;kshop Workbook. POSTAL EXAM 
ALERT WITH SIGN·UP OATES MAILED TO YOUR HOME. Follow·up consultation privileges. Achievement 
Award to high·scorers and Practice K1t containing Six AdditiOnal Practice Exams with Answers, Memory 
Test Flash Cards. and ''Simulated Exam'' on cassette tape). Please bring two No.2 pencils with you to the 
Workshop. 
Seating is limited; prei·registration by phone is advised. Otherwise. you may reg1ster by arr1ving th1riy 
minutes early. Tuilion is payable at tne door by casll, check, money order. MasterCard. VISA or American 
Express. · · 

'•. 

CHOOSE 1 OF 4 WORKSHOPS 
FRI., No~. 9th 1 pm·5 pm; 6 pm·10 pm 

RAMADA INN- SCHENECTADY 
Erie Blvd. (Througl1way Exit 25 onto 690, 111en take Exit 48.) 

SAT., Nov. 10th 9 am-1 pm: 2 pm·8 pm • 
BEST WESTERN INN TOWNE- ALBI!,NY 

300 Broadway (In tl1e Heart of tl1e Downtown) 

Fat Instant WORKSHOP RESERVATIONS 
. Call Today·- ALBANY 447·5820 

·) 

'I 

.'UNABLE TO ATTEND? Order complete wor~shop on casset1e Jape. Sene SJS (plus S3.00 lor shipping and handling\ lor the 
:clerk·Carrie; Worksho:> - protessionally recorded on 3 casselles - which includes art workshoo matenals descnbed 
·~~ove- same guarantee. Sen~ m~er,(lllclu~e slr~t address an~ telepi"!One number) with payment to: The Achievement f , 
\J-llnter. 40 west Brook Street. De pl. 11·070. Manchester; NH 03101. Char~e Card ordeos wrll be shrpped w1thrn 4B hours · 
~._£honing IOII·Iree 1·600·233:254~ .. Ex!. 011!-JJ.:: (M.d. S~. fO! ~ederf1:hpre~s. guaranJeed I ·2 day delivery.) . ,~ ' 
Tne. f-Chr.evemeni.G~nt!r. _Inc. rs a. no~~~~~~.'!.a~~~~.d~~i~a.!,a~e~e~~~u~ ~ara11~~ 
alffrated "!f~!J)!tU.S, POstai.Se.ro:rce.;;._,_,.,w--:-A<."J:'f, ·~··~·~""·--"·~-...... ,!..,....;...~-.;."":"" ..... ~;?' 
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AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 

Book Review, Diana Vreeland's D. V. is 
reviewed by Barbara Meffret, broad
cast media specialist, Cornell Regional 
Ext., Albany Public Library, 161 Wash
ington Ave., noon. Free. 

Slide/Tape Program, "Overall Plann
ing for Historic House Restoration," 
sponsored by Capitcil Hill lmprov~
ment Corp., Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., 12:15 p.m. 

Lecture, "Finitude, Reason and Fear of 
Death: Spinoza and Pascal," Dr. 
Margaret Wilson, professor of philo
sophy, all welcome, Kallas formal 
lounge, Russell Sage College, 7:30 
p.m. Free. · 

Film, "Twentieth Century," Harmanus 
Bleecker Center, 19 Dove St., 7:30p.m. 
Free. 

Information Se111on, Empire State 
College, SUNY, 155 Washington Ave., 
Albany, noon. Free; information, 447-
6748. 

Workshop, "The Hebrew Scriptures
Jewish and Christian Understanding," 
with Dr. Joseph A. Burgess of Lutheran 
Council and Rabbi Solomon S. Ber
nards of Anti-Defamation League, 
B'nai Brith, Jerome Dawson Memorial 
Library, Siena College, Loudonville, 2-
4 p.m. Free. 

Epilepsy Assoc. of the Cepltll District, 
monthly meeting at First Presbyterian 
Church, State and Willet Sts., Albany, 
with J. Kiffen Penry, M.D., all welcome, 
7:30 p.m. Free; information, 439-8085. 

Mohawk Valley Craftsmen's Show, 
over 45 exhibits, north concourse. 
Empire State Plaza, .Albany, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. 

Lecture, "Roman Vishniac: A Vanished 
World," State Museum, Empire State 
Pla_za, 7 p.m. Free. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., led by 
pediatric nurse practitioner Katherine 
Gracely-Kilgore, 169 Mohawk St., 
Cohoes, 9:30-10:30 p.m.,; South Ferry 
and Green Sts., Albany, 12:30-1:30 
p.m. 

Lecture, "Albany ... It's History Conies 
Alive,". by Robert Arnold, Albany 
County historian, all welcome, campus 
center conference- room, College of 
Saint Rose, 420 Western Ave., 7 p.m. 
Free. 

WidOwed Persorls Service, self-h_elp 
support group for newly widowed 
persons, meets first and third Wednes
day, at Fellowship Hall, St. Andrew·~ 
Church, 10.N. Main Ave., Albany, 7:30. 
p.m. 

I 
155 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
Directly Across from Delaware Plaza 

NOW A Feast For The 
Truly Lion-Hearted!!! 

T~Hv!:~~~~eat~ ~te 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Choice 
N.Y. Strip 
Steak 

$}0.95 
Includes Salad, Bread & Butter, 

Potato or Vegetable 

PLEASE NO DOGGIE BAGS 

-~~ I VIS4" i 
~~---:<:t-~1 1 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8 

Community Forum, on Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome, with Dr. 
Rodger Echols _of Albany Medical 
College, Albany Public Library, 7 p.m. 
Information, 434-4686. · 

"Off the Shelf" Series, Ron Welburn 
reads his poetry, fictioq and essays, 
room 109, Froman Hall, Junior College 
of Albany, 11:30 a.m. 

Lecture, "Christian Science: The 
Simple Theology of Jesus," with Betty 
Carson Fields, First Church of Christ, 
Albany, 8 p.m. Information, 465-3474. 

Vanguard Prevue, of Albany Sym
phony Orchestra's weekend concert, 
featuring cellist Andre Emelianoff and 
composer Joan Tower, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., noon. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help and support group for par
ents of substance abusers, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Capital District 
Pyschiatric Center, 75 New- Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-2441. 

Child Care Discussion Group, hosted 
by Albany County Health Dept., West 
ShOre Dr., Ravena, 9:30-10:30 a.m. 
Free. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 

Covered Dish Supper, for Christian 
Singles· over 25, Thanksgiving celebra
tion, Loudonville Community Church, 
6:30·p.m. Information, 797-3740. 

Founder's Day Celebration, reception 
and ceremony featuring speech by 
Senator Howard Nolan, Cerebral Palsy 
Center for the Disabled, 314 So. 
Manning Blvd., Albany, 9-10:30 a.m. 

Mel Wilcove and Carol Jones play a beleaguered couple facio• the 
woe!- of recession in Neii_Simon's Prisoner of Second Avenue. River
view Productiono wiD present the comedy at St. And-ew's Dmner 
The~ter on Nov. ~. 10, 16 and 17 at 'p.m. andi on Nov. 11 and u. at 8 
p.m. 

Art Auction, to benefit Catholic Char
ities Development Disabilities Ser
Vices, Italian American Community 
Center, Washington Ext., Albany, 
$2.50 admission, 7 p.m. 

Auction, Albany Ama-:eur Radio Assoc., 
Bethe.ny Communi:y Church, Re
formed, 760 New Scotland Ave., 
Albant, 6:30 p.m. 

Mohawk Valley Craftmen's Show, 
north Concourse, Empire State Plaza, 
. Aibant, 9 a.m.-4 p.m 

------------~·····-·····•111.! I PIZZA EXPRESS I . . 
I $1 OO OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA 
I 
I 

l 
Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials .. ,.. 

Please Mention Coupon With Phone Orde 'S i 
Offer Ends 1f/2GUJ4 j 

Rehab Fair Preview Party, spomored 
t·Y' Historic Albany F·:~undatior and 
City of Albany, New .Scotland Ave. 
Armory, Albany, $12.50 tickets, 7-9 
1= .m. Information, 463-Q622. 

''Candide," Foy Campus Center -hea
t~r. Siena C·:~llege, Lou1donville. Nov . 
9 and 15-17. 8 p.m. 

SATURJAY, NOVEMBER 10 

Rehab Fair, narketplace of renovation 
i<leas for older buildings. sponsor 3d by 
t-istoric Albfny Founda·ton:and City of 
.Albany, New Scotland Ave. Arnory, 
.Albany, $3.50 admissiJn, 10 a m.-9 
pm. , ........... .. 

. ' • ' ~· ~,, • ',11"'1')l<;': ,};_j(l 

• ,Work•h9:P~.d ~tqp;,D,i~!! ~9e'*~art Los
,-~ if g, ". !~9; by, J?opn,a. -,.~~9.X9~:. Fitness 

Studio, 299 .-lamiltof!·i,~lJ-..1MPany, 1-4 

h,p! n;ti~~~?,~~~82t j~~;;1-~R~uA 
.F"~Im and.l,.ecture,·Oaiyd;~oul_d, super-

1~;,v.;s.or, :of jexh_ibit, planni_AQ, talks about 
4318'-22,44:1 ~·c.l~il Wan~;A~ilroads,'~Tjl~; Ge.1eral 

5:00 to 6:30 p.m: Monday lhru Saturday 

Our Fish of the Day delivere.d fresh daily ....•... 7.95 
Dinner of the Day to be recited ..............•... 7. 95 
Sauteed Chicken, 1/2 Chicken .... : . ....•..•... 6.95 
One Double Thlcic Pork Chop ......•........... 6.95 
Steak Kabob ................•................... 7.95 
Petite Prime Rib of Beef au Jus ................ 7.95 

Served with the traditional Stone Ends Flatr 

Lamere Is back In the 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR 

THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Reservations· Accepted 

465-3178 
Rt. 9W, Glenmc-nt - 1h mile 

South of :xlt 23 

shown, State Museum, Empire State 
P aza, Albany, 10;30 a.m. Free. 

P)etry Reacllng, by more than 60 
poets, State Museum, Empire State 
P aza, Albany, 1-5 p.m. =ree. 

B ilzaar and Dinner, booth sp :1ces 
ao·ailable. Held at Helderberg Ae
fcrmed Church, At. 14€-,- Guilderland 
C3nter, 11 e:.m.; dinner 3:30-7 p.m. 
Information, 361-6754 .. 

Tour and Christmas Sale, Che.;ter
WJOd MansiJn, Stocktridge, M:ass., 
N·:l'l. 10-12,10 a.m.-5 p.rr .lnforma:ion, 
(413) 298-35;9. 

Dinner, McKnownville Unitea Metho
dist Church, 1565 Western ~ve., 
Albany, $6 ard $3 admission, 4-7 J.m. 
In =ormation, ~56-1148. 

SUND~Y, NOVElli BER 11 

Festival of t<oatlons, with representa
ti~es of over 15 nations, neeting rooms 
1-6 and convention center, Errpire 
State Plaza, Albany, $2 and $1 admis
siJn, noon-7 :p.m. 

Special Holiday Dessert Selections Fine Dining a"Jd Setvlce hr Yea,. and Years 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 436-0002 
Apple pie ... 3 lbs. of Macintosh apples, piled high in a f/akey crust. 

Pumpkin pie . . . spicy pumpkin custard topped with Brandied 
whipped cream. · 

Praline Pumpkin pie . . . Pumpkin custard, nuts and brown sugar 
topped with whipped cream. 

. ' 
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Mocha Pecan Pie ... Pecan pie flavored 
with chocolate and coffee. 

ORDER NOW- 482-3677 

Stuyvesant Plaza 

Prime Rib (Sunday Only) · 
While They Last ... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95 

Scallops Au Gratin .................. 7.95 
Veal Sorrento ....................... 7.95 
Eggplant Parmigiana ................ 5.95 
Baked Ha:ldock w/Butter sauce •. ....... 6.25 

r----------------·-----• I . Large . S45 I 
lr Shrimp Cocktail 1 

o• I 
I Stuffed Clam Appetizer...,.~ 1 
I Thlt c:oupon entlllet eech person 11 your table W'!IO cmlers I 
I 

en edull dinner tc r-nr. e L.,-ge Shrimp Cocktelllor 75$ 7 5¢ 
. per person. Onl)l one coupon necuury. Gooc through I . L 12/231~. Not Va.N With ~ny Othlf Promof/onL :~a . 
. -••••••lllliiii•••••_!IIII~WIJIII_!IIII .. •••~ 



Lecture, Sarah Blacher Cohen shares 
rememorarice of Pre-Holocaust East-

. ern Europe with survivors of past, State 
Museu'll, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 2 
p.m. Free. 

Rehab Fair, marketplace of renovation 
ideas for older buildings, sponsored by 
Historic Albany Foundation and City of 
Albany, New Scotland Ave. Armory, 
Albany, $3.50 admission, 10 !i.m.-6 
p.m. 

Open House, College of Saint RoSe, 
432 Western Ave., Albany, 12:30-5 p.m. 
Information. 454-5150. 

Lecture, "The Struggle to be Faithful in 
an Age of Holocaust,'1 by Dr. Marc Ellis, 
director of Peace and Justice Institute 
of Maryknoll School of Theology, 
community room, St. Vincent's Apart
ments, 475 Yates St., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 465-0525. 

Open House, Maria College, 700 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, 1-4 p.m. 

Lecture, "The Albany and Van Rens
selaer Patroonships in the 17th and 
18th Centuries," by Sung Bok Kim, 
chairman of SUNYA history dept., 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 3 p.m. Free. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

Mohawk Chapter NSDAR,. Dr. Gray 
Taylor will speak abo'ut stained glass 
windows following lunch, University 
Club, Albany, noon. Reservations, 489-
6715. 

·Communications Workshop, by Emilie 
Sisson, consultant, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, 
7-8:30 p.m. 

Workshop, "Using Oral Histo.ry in the 
Classroom," Rensselaer County His
torical SOciety, Troy, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. $10 and $15 registration, 2?3-
3400. 

Film, The General, State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany,-12:10 p.m. 
Free. 

Concert, Delmar Community Orches
tra, at St. Sophia's Greek Orthodox 
Church, Whitehall Rd., Albany, all 
welcome, 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY,NOVEMBER13 

Lecl'u"r~. ;'ith SlideS, James' Glidden, 
DEC supervising wildlife biologist, will 

eoJ .tv>~PeBk :abOut wild turkey, lecture center 
.?.aentr·~ 7;<:~SUN,YA·;·8 r'p.m .. Free; infOrmation, 
:.-f ,'(rJfii457-6092/)JI ,,,,., j ' · .. ' .. j • 

.tr· 

~~)<."'~!.· •I' < • , • 
AdirondaCk Mountain Club, slidEfShow 

,;.Jque .t~rftiil8d·~·1 B8ffin "Island"· by James 
1 

,.L,. J· ;· WBgcrrier',' Man'ag·e·r.Qf The Mountainer _ 
\1nan~u in' Keene Valley, all welcome, meeting at -

' ' 

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 21 Hack
ett Blvd., Albany, 8 p.m. 

Book Review, Daniel Klepak, budget 
director for City of Albany, reviews 
Further Up the Organization by Robert 
Townsend, Albany Public Libfary, 161 
Washington Ave., noon. 

Film, Bringing Up Baby, starring 
Katherine Hepburn and Cary Grant, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., 2 and 7:30 p.m. 

Lecture, "The Status of Women in 
Higher Education," by Dr. Kathy 
Freguson of Siena· College, all wel
come, campus center conference 
room, College of Saint Rose, Albany, 
12:15 p.m. Free. 

Toxic Emergency Training Program, 
for persons reponsible for workplace 
safety, Golden Fox Steak House, 1400 
Central Ave., Albany, 5:30-9 p.m. 
Registration, 459-4197. 

Lecture and Dinner, "Interviewing-and 
Selecting Personnel," by Dr. Leon J. 
Calhoun, Sr., SUNYA director of 
personnel, Stueben Athletic Club, 
Albany, 5:30 p.m. Reservations, 434-
1214. 

National Assoc. of Bank Women, meet 
for lecture entitled "Effective Lis
tening" by Dr. Elaine Ognibene of 
Siena College, Thruway House, Wash-:
ington Ave., Albany, 5:30 p.m. Reser
vations, 445-2097. 

Albany-Colonie Chamber of Com
merce, breakfast meeting with Mayor 
Thomas M. Whalen, Ill as guest 
speaker, Albany Hilton, 7:30a.m. $8.50 
admission at door. 

Lecture, "Protection of International 
Human Rights as a Domestic Moral 
Issue," by Fr. Robert F. Drinan, 
professor of law at Georgetown Uni
ver'sity, Albany Law·School, 80 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, 4 p.m. Infor
mation, 445-2301. 

Safe Place, support group for families 
and friends of suicide victims, meets 
second and fourth Tuesdays at 727 
Madison Ave., ·Albany, 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 482-0799. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 

Lecture, Christine Craft, former Kan
sas City television news anchor, tells 
about her legal battles against sex 
discr~mination, Serra Hall, Siena 
College, Loudonville, $2 admission, 8 

.. p.m ... ~ ~ ·'. 

·Lecture, "A Lifetime of Collecting," by 
Charlotte Wilcoxen, Museum of the 
HistoriCal Society of Early American 
Decorations, Inc., 19 Dove St., Albany, 
noon. 

Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis, 
support group for patients, friends and 
family, meeting at Cusak auditorium, 
St. Peter's Hospital, 315 So. Manning 
Blvd., Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 458-2517. 

Two-Rivers Aquarium Society, meet
ing to f_eature slide show on Tangan- · 
yikan CiChlids, Waterford Community 
Center, 35 Third St., Waterford, 8 p.m. 
lnformfition, 237-2508. 

National Issues Forum, on healthcare, 
sponsored by Domestic Policy Assoc., 
and alumni clubs of Columbia, Ford
ham and Syracuse Universities, Al
bany Public Library, 7 p.m. Informa
tion, 463-5254. 

Workshop, "Financial Strategies tOr 
the Business Owner,:· sponsored by 
small business program of Albany 

. County Cooperative Extension, Thru
way House, Washington Ave., Albany, · 
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. $15 registration, 765-
3635. 

Serving 
Lunch & Dinner 

Every Day 11 am to 10 pm 

Workshop, "Therapy and Recreation: 
A New Dimension," Saratoga Spa 
State Park, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $10 
regist~ation, 584-2000, ext. 27. 

Christmas Fair and Dinner, St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church, State and Lodge 
Sts., Albany, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Infor
mation, 434-3502. 

Noon Talk, "VanGogh in Aries," with 
Julie Wyatt, art critic, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, 
noon. 

Slide/Tape Program, "Overall Plann
ing for Historic House Restoration," 
sponsored by Capital Hill Improve
ment Corp., Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave., ~2:15p.m. 

Hobby and Crafts Show, with more 
than 25 exhibits, north concourse, 
.Empire State Plaza, Albany, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. 

Lecture, "Computers and Morality," by 
Dr. Deborah Johnson, State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, noon . 
Free. 

Now Featuring 
Pull)pkln Ice Cream 

Apple Cinnamon Ice Cream 
20FLAVORS 

- -------------------

.. 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

Boiled Corned Beef 
·&;'Cabbage 

Lunch :Pinner 

3.26 6.96 
w I potato & carrots 

& rye bread 
w I relish t.r&y - salad or cup 

pe& soup, pot&ta & carrot & 
rye bread 

Brockley's 
4 Corners 
Delmar 439-9810 Kon.-Thurs. & 

S.t. 11-12:30 &.m. 
Fri. 11-1:30 &.m. 

~ j~u"m 
· Rt. 9W, Glenmont 

. & 
Lounge 

463-8517 
Your Choice Of Any Of The Following Specials 

Friday & Saturday 
Nov. 9th & 10th 

Prime Rib, King Cut ................. , ....... 9.95 
Rib & Reef, Choice of 

Fried or Broiled Seafood •......••.•.•...•.••.. 13.95 
Seafood Newburg , ....... , .................. 7.50 
Veal Cordon Bleu ........... , . , ....... , . , ... 8.25 

I CLOSED SUNDAy I 
Monday Tltru Thunday 

Nov. 12th thru 15th 

Chicken Marsala ............................ 6.25 
Broiled Scallops ............ , . , , . , .......... 8.25 
Veal Parmigiana ... , ... , .. , .. , . , ............. 7.25 
Fried Shrimp ....................... , . , , ... , 7.25 

- Early Blrd·Speclal ... ·-· · 
4:30 to 7:30 

Beef Stroganott w/Herb Noodles ...... : . .... 4.95 
Free Antipasto with Every Dlnnt.r -

The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

Houra 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m • 
i · For. .To 200 

Girl Scouts in Bethlehem and New Scotland are all set to take your 
order for a variety of Girl Scout cookies between Nov. 9 and 26. 

SCHOOL PLAY SPECIAL 
OPEN THIS FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TIL 

12:30 A.M. 
All the Pizza & Soda You Can Eat 

$3.50 per person 

(STARTS AT 10:00 PM) 

·~ ~'y 
I<\ VILlAGE CORNER /. j· . 1\ 

!. - ·"= ~ • 1 J:'i 1562 New Scotland Rd 
0

-":" <:>' 

0 

""· -.<>WI Across from Tollgate 

"-:~~ ~ ~!) . . 439-4420 . 

• Join Us 
For 

Breakfast 

Enjoy Our Famous Five-Star Breakfast 
*Juice . . 

* Eggs Any Style/with toast * Home Fries 
* Bacon-Sausage or Ham 

* Coffee - The Best In Town 

or 
All For Only $3.60 

One of Our Great Home-Style Omeletes 

· Any Way You Like It , 
Served with juice, home fries, toast and coffee.· 

From $2.50 to $3.95 

, 

The Albany Motor Inn 

GJ)idewfLeeler 
Restaurant and Lounge 
Rt. 9W, Glenmon1, N.Y. 

(518) 465-8811 
EARLY SUNSET DINNER SPECIALS--

Served Daily 5-7 p.m. 

STUFFED PORK CHOP ........ . 
YANKEE POT ROAST .......... . 

5.95 
5.95 

BROILED RED SNAPPER . . . . . . . . 7.50 
BABY BACK SPARE RIB w!Crab Less. 9.95-. 

Specials include a trip to our Soup and Salad Bar 
Breakfast and Dinner Served Daily 

Lunch Mon. • Sat. 
Accepting Reseruations for 

THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER 
Servings at 12 noon, 2:30 p.m. & s·:30 p.m. 

CALL NOW 465-8811 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 

Mon • Fri, 12-2 pm 

. 4.95 
All You Can Eat 

10% Semor C!t1zen D1scount on Dmners 
Only 

SUNDAY DINNER 
Noon- 9 p.m. 

HAPPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE 
Man· Fri 4-7 pm 

With Complimentary Hors D'Oeuvres 
·-PRIVATE ROOMS FOR 

* * MEETINGS * * SPECIAL QC:CJISI()N!:;.._. 
t~ .. 

' -

1..-----------------------------------------.:,_-----------~lr.t.ll·lct 2. llfl\ -- ~d3~ \ "~+na·.:c.ll'- !:t StoiA"\ 
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Available November 9th 

Times 

A New Book 

By 
Allison Bennett 

•. 

$10.95 

'I'imes 
~11zem6 · . erec£..., 

Times Remembered chronicles the towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland. Allison 
Bennett's history. of people and places~ · · · 
with photos, maps and drawings, provides . 
a rare glimpse of our past._ Over 50 ,of 
"Allison's ·best· Spotlight articles. 
published by· Newsgraphlcs o.l Delmar 

t • ~ . 

< ' 

Available Fri., Nov. 9th, at 

Every home should. 
have a copy. 

Great for Christmas 
• • gzvzng. 
' ' 

- ----· 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar 

·. ----------------------------1 To: The Spotlight . I 
1 125 Adams St. . -ORDER NOW- 1 
1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · , 1 
I 

· . _Copies@ $10.95 ea. _ 
Please rush me T1mes Remembered 101. N y St t Sal T * I 1 7D • • a e es ax I 

. 1 NAME -Copies@ .77 ea. I 
1 . Postage & Handling · I 
I ADDRESS -Copies at $1.50 ea. 1 
I Total Amount Enclosed . I 
I CITY STATE ZIP 'NoN.Y.StateTaxifmailedoutsideN.Y;State I 
I Please Allow 3 Weeks For Delivery I 

. I No Postage & Handling charge if picked up at The Spotlight I 
. - ----------------------------PAGE ~4- November 7, 1984- The Spotlight 
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1 COMING November 28th 

A New Book 

By 
-Norman ·Cohen 

G· co11811 
Norrna" -

' . - ... . ... , 

I 

\ ------------ $9.95 
· .• --.~,,1'('\i 

. . - ~ . •, ' 
I ' 

l r~ .. ·"" 

. ' . ~ .. 

Family Matters is a collection of over~ 
50 of Norman's _ best Spotlight articles 
on family, living, and coping in the 80's. 

- ;Humorous,~-~ -touching, ~ delightful and 
. instructive. To be read and enjoyed by 
young -and Old. Published by Newsgraphlcs of Delmar. 

----------------------------- ~- • '!...- 1 -- ~ -- ------~- I 

Every home should 
have a copy. 

Great for Christmas 
• • giVIng. 

. ----:::-:. ...... _ 
. • .. -~-. "Z"": :.....~ 

I To: The Spotlight . I 
1 125 Adams St. -ORDER NOW- I 
1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 1 

_ Copi~s@ $10.95 ea. _. _ 
~- Please rush me Family Matters 7% N.Y. State Sales Tax* I· 
1 NAME -Copies@ .70 ea. · I 
1 Postage & Handling I 
1 ADDRESS -Copiesat$1.50ea. 1 .. 
~I Total Amount Enclosed· I . 
I CITY STATE ZIP *No N.Y. State Tax if mailed outside N.Y. State I 
I Please Allow 3 Weeks For Delivery I 
I No Postage & Handling charge if picked up at The Spotlight I 
-----------------~-----------Tho Sp~tlig.ht- November 7, 1984- PAGE 1S 
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A most important meeting firmly in accordance with what 
they had done, and then invest as 
much time as I could in helping 
them learn to care more fully 
about themselves as well as others 
in their life. If caring is given as 
swiftly 'and as firmly as is punish
ment, it is less likely we will have 
to mete out punishment again and 
again." 

Ke\'in knew that if he were to 
win the confidence of the most 
important people who could 
ensure his success in his campaign,' 
he would first ha-ve to win the 
endorsement of Joan's father, a 
formidable figure. The old man 
still possessed the frame of a 
defensive trackle, the mind of an 
international chess master, the 
aura of the Wizard of Oz. But face 
the man he must, for Kevin was 
fully committed to this most 
critical campaign of his life. 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. t..=onen 

hearty shaking of hands, but since 
Joan seemed unabashed as she 
casually sat down on the sofa, 
Kevin sUrmised that his nerves 
were the only thing Joan's father 
would try to shake. 

"What do you think of big busi
ness and big businessmen?" 

The old man doesn't believe in 
first gear, thought Kevin. He took 

family from a nuclear-powered 
enemy?" 

Kevin's mind slumped a bit as 
he realized that he could do little 
in the way of protectioO on such a 
personal level. A no-win setup 
from the shrewd old man, he 
thought. As he spoke, Kevin 
began composing his wits and his 
words: "My overall approach 
would be to demonstrate a desire 
to do everything I could to 
transform a nuclear-powered 
enemy into a nuc!ear-powered 
friend. That means a lot of 
meetings to reconcile differences, 
to tolerate differences, and to 
learn from differences. As long as 

Joan's father sat back for a few 
moments looking up at the beam
ed ceiling of the study, then deeply 
into Joan's eyes. Joan knew how 
high were her father's standards. 
She further knew how unbending 
he was in applying those stand
ards equally to· world affairs as 
well as the most personal of 
matters .. 

With all the sensitivity and 
propriety with which Kevin had 
come to know Joan, she led him 
past the columns guarding the 
front entrance to the estate, into 
the massive foyer and on to the 
ornate door to her father's study. 
She knocked confidently with a · 
firmness of one predicting certain 
victory. She trusted Kevin's abili
ties, his sincerity, his values, and 
she knew her father would be 
attracted to them as well. 

The old man still possessed the frame 
of a defensive tackle, the mind of an 
international chess master, and the aura 
of the Wizard of Oz. 

She returned her 'father's gaze 
with the intensity of a defendant 
awaiting the proclamation of 'a 
jury. He took note of her con
trolled anxiety, smiled, turned to 
Kevin, and thus gave the hand of 
Joan, his only and beloved daugh
ter, in marriage. 

a moment to shift himself into a 
higher gear, and responded: "I 
believe they are the backbone of 
our free enterprise system, the 
mature elders of our economy, 
and like society in general, I 
believe that we must nurture and 
protect the small busin_esses and 
bus~nessmen as the youth of our 

. we can continue to launch ideas • 
back and forth, we can avoid Attends U.N. sem1nar 
launching missiles back and forth. ' Rita V. Delapp of Delmar 

"Th , f. b t ·f recently attended the 1984 Inter-at s me young man u 1 . 
, ' . ' nattonal Conference - U.N. 

you re all talk and no actiOn, you S . · ,. y k C · , emmar m 1"!ew or tty, 
are week and vulnerable. · d b th A · A 

"'I agree, sir, that talk alone is 
cheap unless it has the strength of 

sponsore y e mencan sso-

Kevin, however, was not as 
certain as was Joan. He had not 
the benefit of knowing her father, 
but merely knowing about him. 
He knew this was a self-made man 
who rose from the streets to the 
avenuc:s of ·high finance and 
corporate power. He knew this 
was a benevolent despot who 
could close down inefficient cor
porate divisions as easily as he 
could donate millions of dollars to 
build a children's hospital. He 
knew this was a family monarch 
who would seek vengeance on 
anyone who had attracted his 
daughter's support for anything· 
less than the noblest of purposes. 
Kevin felt a slight quiver in his lips 
as he began to formulate the smile 
with which he would greet Joan's 
father. 

Tht: silence that followed, along with 
the old executive's expressionless face 
caused Kevin to wonder if he had scored 
a hit or a miss. 

ciation of University Women. 
Principal speakers were Jihan el 
Sadat, widow of Egyptian Presi
dent Anwar Sadat, Jeane Kirk
patrick, U.S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations, and Marcia de 
Lourdes Pintasilgo, former prime 
minister of .Portugal. 

''Good afternoon, sir." 

"Hello, young man. Sit down, 
sit down." Kevin had expected a 

economy if the economy is to 
grow and remain dynamic." 

The silence that followed along 
. with the old executive's expres
sionless face caused Kevin to 
wonder if he scored a hit or a miss. 
Joan's half-smile seemed to indi
cate "hit," but he couldn't be sure. 

"How would you protect your 

YOU CAN WIN! ENTER TODAY! 

Let Armstrong 
sweep your family 

away! 
GRAND PRIZE: 
Win an 8-day family 
vacation! 
D 8 round-trip tickets on Amer

ican Airlines to anywhere in 
the continental U.S. 

D 7 -night stay at any Marriott 
hotel or resort. 

@~ 
0 $2,500 spending money. 
D Use of 2 National rental cars. 
Over 1,000 other great 
prizesr 
Stop by today for all the details, 
and till out an entry blank. All 
entries must be postmarked by 
December 1, so hurry! No 
purchase necessary. Void 
where prohibited. 

FAMILY OF 
fi.CX)I\S 

SOLARIAN SHOWROOM SALE 
WAS 

Solarian Supreme $35.45 sq. yd. 

Designer Solarian II $28.75 sq. yd. 

Designer Solarian $23.50 sq. yd. 

Crowne Corlon $17.55 sq. yd. 

NOW 
$31.45 sq. yd. 

$25.25 sq yd. 

$20.50 SQ. yd. 

$15.55 sq. yd. 

340 Delaware Ave. 
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(518) 439-9385 

action behind it. That is why I 
would maintain a defensive arsen
al to match power for power. 
Weakness attracts either sym
pathy or domination, neither of 
which I want. Strength attracts 
either fear or respect. I do not 
want anyone to fear me, but rather 
to respect me. That is why my 
power would be used clearly and 
exclusively for the defensive pro
tectio·n of my .family. and any 
others." 

"And what of justiceT' the old 
man asked. "How would you 
punish wrongdoers?" 

Kevin thought of a child who 
had been caught shoplifting. "I 
would punish them swiftly and 

Studying in England 
Andrew Welt, son of Dixon and 

Barbara Welt of Delmar, is study
ing the British government and 
·economy during the fall semester·~· 
at Wroxton College, Oxfordshire, 
England. The junior at Hartwick 
College, Oneonta, is majoring in 
political science. 

Honored at college 
Karen E. Rose of Elsmere was 

chosen because of her outstanding 
academic achievements to serve as 
junior usher at Randolph-Macon 
·women's College. Rose is the 
daughter of Janet and Clayton E. 
Rose, Jr. of Elsmere. 

PORTRAIT STUDIOS 
• you keep the negatives! 
• you pick the pose! 

A great holiday gift idea 
COMPLETE PORTRAIT PACKAGE 

I ' ' • 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar - 439-8595 
Grand Union Plaza, Saratoga- 587-5973 . ........................................ . 
PORTRAITS "NEGATIVES ·········································· 

$500 Qff the ~eguhl~~ ~~~~on! 
e With t I of o"' po•tm;t pook•g Ml 

Void With 
Other Offers 

... 

Elizabeth C. Bennett 

She'll study abroad 
Elizabeth C. Bennett, a 

graduate of Bethlehem 
High School, has been awaraeOJ 
Rotary International scholarshl 
for graduate study abroad. 
enrolled in a doctoral program 
French studies at the University 
Pennsylvania. In the fall, she 
enroll at the University 
Luxembourg, in 
where she also will serve as 
unoffical ambassador of good 
on behalf of Rotary Internation4 

Bennett initally was selected 
the Bethlehem Rotary Club 
compete for the graduate 
ship at the district level. 
was nominated by the 
board of govenors for the natiorl 
award. She is the daughter of 
and Mrs. William A. Bennett 
Delmar. 

Wins industry grant 
· Katia Facchetti of Glenmontt 

rant Association. 

The social hall of St. 
Greek Orthodox Church, 
hall Rd., Albany, will be 
setting for the next program 
Delmar Community Orchestral 
7:30 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 

The muse on cable 
Throughout the 1984-85 

cert season, the Bethlehem 
nel's Bethlehem Cable College 
present music appreciation 
grams in conjunction with-Capll 
Chamber Artists. On Nov. 
p.m. "The Muse of Italy" will 
cablecast on channel 16, 
selections from the 
second concert. Selections 
the group's third concert will 
cablecast on Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. 

Hidden money 
The Internal Revenue 

(IRS) has been unable to 
several area residents who 
receive a refund. 
address and incorrect or · 
addresses on tax returns 
most frequent causes of 
livered refunds," Edwin Keuen9 
IRS district director for 
e~stern New York, said. 

A: Howell Delina, Helen 
Fisher and John J. Gustafson 
Delmar are among those who a

1 

due refunds. 1 . 

4

• I 

i 
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These are ·ust some of the 
.Hundreds o .· Specials in the 

New Price Finder for Specials. 
~0"'"·"w-•,·:•"'J< .. -----------------------• ;!·; I I 

I I 
I Quarters I 

1 Blue Bonnet Margarine 1 
i l-l~n;kg 39c e ! 
I GoodN~~~~';hZ ~~~~hlc:,-.·L~,:u~,:t ~~~~:;c,::mer. I 
L--•••••••••••••••••••••J 

U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef 

.Bottom Round Roast 
Sho~\d:'ror 149 A 
Chuck Fillet • 

Lb .. 

r-----------------------, I I 
I I I ADC, Regular or Electric Perk 1 
1 Folger's CoHee 1 

~ 1-L~Can 199 -- i 
I No M1n1mum Purcho ... R~ulr.d With Thos Coupon I I Good Nov A Thru Nov 10 Limit One Coupon Per Customer I 

Florida- Vine Ripened 

Fresh Tomatoes 
First 4 9C olthe . A 

Season • 

Lb. . . 

·----------------------~· ·------------------------1 I 
I I 
I . Chunk Light • In Oil or Water I 
1 Chicken of the Sea Tuna 1 ; . 48 ; 1 ca 1 
; M~~~~Can • ; 

I No Minimum Purchase Required With This Coupon I · L GoodNov.AThruNov.IO.LimitOneCo_uponPerCustomer. J 
-----------------------uu-.~ ni ln"''l'"""'·,..· ,;..;-,..,...------.-:-. .,-, ---:,-.,------, 

Western - New Crop · 

Arijou Pears 
Grand Union 

1°/o Low Fat Milk ·J.:",~n· .. ,.,.:,i: .. ] ·. k8i~o~d;kSOd~ 

1'.'' 

'. 

' 2-Lit~r 68C "'BtL 
Plus Deposit 

where r!3quired. Lb. 9c• S9ld 
Below 
Cost ~~·158• 

THE BUTCHER BLOCK PRODUCE GROCERIES 

lean Beef 

Fresh 
Ground Round 

Lb.l78e 
Drumsticks'furlg,y 69" e 
Louis Rich . Fresh or Drumelles ~ Lb. 

Pork Chops~::;~;~.. 299 e 
Tobin's Fi"t Prize Lb. 

U.S.O.A. Choice- Boneless Beef 

Shoulderfor 
London Broil 

Lb.l89 • 

long Green 

Garden Fresh 
Cucumbers 

5For99C• 

Great Taste- low Price 

Meister Brau 
Beer6-Pack 

,,_···179e Btls. 
Plus Deposit 

Smooth or Crunchy 

Peter Pan 
Peanut Butter 

··-··-I••·· Jar . 

Smoked Butts 179 e' Russet Potatoes '149 e Bounty Towels 199 e Spaghetti 2,0, 100 e 
White· Boneieu Pork Shoulder Woter Added Lb. Eostern. For Boklng 10-lb. Bog 3-Pock Three 92-Sheet Rolls Ronzoni- Regular or Thin 16-oz. Pkgs. 

Smoked Sausage 199 e Cortland Apples 39" e Apple Juice 98" e Brownie Mix 99" e 
Weight Wotchers Lb. New Crop Eollern · Fresh Crisp Lb. Lincoln. Regular or Noturo1 6-t-oz: Btl. Setty Crocker Zl'h-oz. Pkg. 

Chicken Franks 89" e Bananas 3., .. 99" e Potato Chips w-... 99• e Campbell's Soup 29" e 
Perdue 1-Lb. Pkg. Golden Yellow Lb. Regular or Ridgies 6'.1. ·OZ. Bog Chicken Noodle 10.7-oz. Con 

Armour Bacon 179 e 
Regular or Thick Sliced 1-Lb. Pkg. 

Fresh Spinach 69" e 
Washed & Ready for the Pot 10-ot.. Pkg. 

1\ma Bumble Bee 99" e 
Solid White -In Oil or Water 6'h-oz. Con 

Spaghettios 33" e · 
Fronto Americon IS-oz. Con 

£~.~-~:.~~·.m~!m 29!• tvl!m~!'~~~~:~-:'J! ~~.Pineapples ~!he Cottonelle Tissue 116 e 
For 8oth- White or Colors Pkg. of 4 Rolls 

Grapefruit Juice '169 e 
Ocean Spray· Pink Cocktail or White 64-oz. Btl. 

Pork Tenders 379 e 
Tobin's First Prize· Boneless Lb. 

Chuck Stealdr:.. 199 e 
U.S.D.A. Choice-Boneless Beef Save 3D' A Lb. Eo. Lb. 

Grapefruit 2,0, 89" • 
Jumbo 27 Size· Whito Seedless 

GoldMedalFiour398 e 
All Purpose 25-lb. Bog 

· Hake Fillets · 249 e Bottom & Eye 199 e Lemons 6,..69". PalmoliveDeterxent88" e Shredded Wheat 159 e 
Fresh. Grode "A" Whitefish Lb. U.S.D.A. Choice· Boneless Beef Steak Eo. lb. Full of Juke· Fresh 200 Size Liquid- for Dishes Zl·oz. Btl. Nabisco· Spoon Size Cereof IB·oz, Pkg. 

Pork Sausage 229 e 
Tobin"s Form Fresh Lillie Links Lb. 

THE CORNER DELl 
IN STORE'S WIIH SER /ICE DHI DATE·LINE DAIRY ~~~~~.!~.~o!,issuet.~:O, e THE BIG FREEZER 

Salad Shrimp 295 e 
Peeled& Cleaned: Frozen 1-Lb. Pkg. 

Cooked Ham 219 e · 
Deli f.llced. Wot.r Added lb. 

Y ogurtBreyer's 2,o, 89" e 
Assorted Flavors 6-oz. Cants. 

Qrange Juice 99" e 
Minute Mold- Frozen 12-oz. Can 

HEALTH & BEAUTY 

Familv Pack Savings 
~At 10 Af~ OrJ•,G'. 01 ILB~ O~I~OPt 

Kraft Singles 158 e 
American 12-oJ.. Pkg. 

Thrkey Bologna 99" e 
House of Ra.ford ·Dell Sliced Lb. 

Ice Cream Breyer's 269 e 
Assorted Flavors Half Got. Cont. 

Toothpaste Colgate 119 e 
Pump Dispenser ... 5-oz. Pkg. 

Chicken Thighs 78" e Pastrami 159 e 
Country Pride· Grode "A" Fresh Eo. Lb. _Dell Sliced or By-The-Piece Ho1f Lb. 

Johnson's ~~:: 159 e 
Soft Colton Tip Pkg. of 200 

Cracker Barrel197 e Green Beans 96" e 
Kroft· Extra Shorp Cheese Stick 10-oz. Pkg. Grand Union- Cut or French Style 20-o1. Pkg. 

Pu!~p~~~~o~~~FreshCh!~:.• · ~~e~~~~ 24!.• CheezWhiz 119. 
B·oz. Jgr Kroft 

Gounnet Dinners 137 e 
Budget· Assorted IJorieties 10-oz. Pkg. 

Alka Seltzer 139 e 
Tablets· Original Foil Wrapped Pkg. of 12 

Round Cubed 229 e Large Bologna 119 e Pillsbury Cookies '148 e 
U.S.D.A. Choice- Boneless Beef Steak ~b. Tobin's 'Fin! Prize'- Deli Sliced Holf Lb. · Chocolate Chip 16-oz. Pkg. 

Lender's Bagels 46" e 
Assorted Varieties 10-oz. Pkg. 

ToothbrushReach 119 • 
Soft. Medium or Hard Pkg. of 1 

1-.\';).I~C"-',A- ~(' t - '-, _,r ."\ •:-~;i:h ... ·,UI~ ;.;I· JUt~~ 
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Res· clinches league crown· in thriller 
By Dan Tidd 

The last time a Ravena High 
football team won a league cham
pionship, the Republican party 
was still in a state of shock over 
the resignation of President 
Richard Nixon just three months 
earlier. The year was 1974. Back 
then the league was called the 
Colonial Council and Ken Ral
ston was head coach. 

Thanks to Saturday's thrilling 
22-14 win over Lansingburgh, the 
indians clinched the Colonial 
Division title and at the same time 
gained a berth this Friday night 
against Hudson in the Capital 
Conference's Governor's Cup 
playoffs. Game time is 7:30p.m. at 
Hudson. 

In pre-season forecasts, the
Indians were expected to finish no 
better than fourth place in the 
Colonial Division. After a season 
opening loss, 12-7, to Southern 
Division opponent Averill Park 
and a defeat at Albany Academy, 
the prediction looked right. The 
Indians bounced back with a 
20-19 hard-fought victory. over 
rival Voorheesville, then followed 
that with wins over Coxsackie
Athens by 21-0, Cobleskill on 13-

FOOTBALL 

6, Watervliet by 13-9 and Mohon
asen, 16-7. Five straight victories. 

The Voorheesville win was the 
single most important game of the 
year for Ravena, according to 
Coach ·Gary VanDerzee. "That 
win got us fired up, after that we 
knew we could compete with the 
best teams in our division. We 
played together as a whole team 
after that and we started to roll." 

If the Indians expect to gain a 
berth in the Sectional playoffs 
Nov.l6-17,somethingithasnever 
accomplished before, it must first 
get past Hudson. The Bluehawks 
are undefeated and cruised to an 
easy title in the Southern Divi
sion going 6-0, 8-0 overall. They 
are making a third straight ap
pearance 'in the Governor's Cup 
and have won it the past two 
years. 

Ravena got· off quick on Lan
singburgh Saturday. Quarterback 
Doug Keyer hit split end Jim 
Rafferty on a 25-yard touchdown 
pass 5 minutes into the game, and 
Keyer kicked the extra point. 

$1.69 $1.89 
ltAlf G•lloN ltAlf G•lloN 

_bl4ck R4SpbERRY 
_blAck ~WEET cltERRY 
_bUTTER pEC4N 
_bUTTERSCOTCh SWiRl 
_CitERRY V4Nill4 
_cltocoluE 
_cltoc. bUTTEREd 4lMoNd 
_cltocolA TE cltip · 
_cltot. M4RsltM4llow 
_cltocoluE swiRl 
_. . coloMbi4N coffEE 
_fRENCit V4NillA 
_M4plE W 4lNUT 
_MiNT cltocolAn cltip 
_pltilAddplti4 V4NillA 
_S,TR/'WbERRY _., 1 , : : 

_V4Nill4 

_4MbRosi4 
_cookiES 'N CRE4M 
_CREIIM 'N coffEE FudGE 
_fudGE NUT TORTE 
-Goo GOP cluSTER 
_ltEIIVENly lt4Sit 
_MOCit4 4lMoNd fudGE 
_puclt 4M4RETTO 
_pEIINUT bUTTER cup 
___pisucltio 
_TiN tizzy 
_TiN ROOF SUNd4E 
_wild bERRY CRUMblE 

Early in the second quarter 
Ravena recovered a fumble on the 
'Burg 15. Four consecutive pen
alties pushed the Indians back to 
the 27. Keyer then failed on a 42-
yard field goal attempt. The score 
stood 7..() at the half. 

Ravena started to move the ball 
midway through the third quarter 
on the power running of senior 
fullback Steve Boxley. After 

It's up against 
Hudson Friday 

· for Gov's Cup 

Boxley slammed over the right 
side for a 15-yard gain, Keyer 
scrambled out of trouble and 
scooted in untouched from 15 
yards tq make it, 13-0. The kick · 
was good. 

Late in the fourth quarter after 
a Ravena punt, the Scarlet Knights 
marched 85 yards in 10 plays to 
make it 14-6. The score came on a 
25-yard touchdown pass. The 
two-point conversion failed. The 
clock showed 3:22 left, but Lan
singbu'rgh wasn't finished. 

Once again a rash of penalties 
·forced the Indians to punt it away 
with just over 2 minutes to play. 
The Scarlet Knights once again 
attacked the Ravena defensive 
line with a power running game. 
With 2:09 left, 'Burg fullback Jim 
Schaeffer plowed in from the 5-
yard line to make it 14-12. All of a 
sudden the Ravena faithful were 
silent. Could this one be slipping 
away? It certainly looked like it 
when the Scarlet Knights got the 
two-point conversion, it was all 
tied at 14-14. 

Ravena had 1:47 to pullihis one 
out. They started from their own 
29-yard line. Keyer, out of the 
shotgun, hit Kevin Hoffman for 

19 yards to the 48. With· 1:30 left 
Keyer connected with DeKovan 
Bowie for 14 yards to the 'Burg38. 
With pressure on, Keyer scrambled 
12 yards out of bounos to the 26. 
There were 58 seconds left when 
Keyer raced 8 yards to the 18. 

On first down Keyer rolled right 
and hit Brian· Gladle for the 
winning touchdown .. After a 
penalty on the extra-point at
tempt, Ravena faked the next 
attempt and got the two-point 
conversion to put this one .out .of 
reach. 

) 
Keyer finished the day 6-for-12 

in the air for 90 yards and two 
TO's. ·He also rushed for another 
60 yards. Boxley carried 10 times 
for 53 yards while Brian Gladle 
was 2 for 22. Defensively Mike'l 
Mogul and Matt Rodd had 7 solo ·t 
tackles each. 

The Indians finished 4-1 in 
conference play and 6-2 overall. 

BC's ·girls' swim team 
favorite in Section meet 

•1 • , I 

By Damon Woo 

Sweeping away all opposition, 
the Bethlehem girls swim team 
loo~s unbea.table. -.Entering th~, 
Sectional meet, the team boastS an 
unblemished 13-0 record. In 
recent victories over Scotia, 

By Bart Gottesman 
Due to a leg injury, RCS cross 

country standout Brian Perry was 
unable to run in the. 1984 Sec
tionals. Since Perry was Ravena's 
"only varsity participant, Coach 
William Countaway sent sopho
more Ken Newkirk, upfrom JV, 
to represent the Indians last Fri
day at Saratoga. Although New
kirk lacked varsity experience, he 
performed well and finished 72nd 
in a meet in which approximately 
150 runners were entered. 

Although Ravena went winless 
during its six regular season 
meets, this year was not a total 
loss. The Indians will lose no 

Bishop Gibbons and Glens Falls, 
the team established substantial 
victory margins. 

, Led by Lynn A pice IIi"; Melissa~ 
Martley and Lynn Shultz, the 
team enters· Saturda)''s· Section' 
meet,as the favorite.· With the top 

•- ... ~ • -:-·t-r Jn~nL ·'"' .. 
,-1 i ;, 1j ,· , • ~t:!~, -.1 -jj 

members from this year's team 
and many_ of the young runners 
have gained the needed experience 
that will help them next year. All 
season long, the burd.en of respon
sibility fell on Perry, Ravena's sole 
varsity runner, while Newkirk, 
Tucker, Ritter and Albright led 
the boys at the JV level. 

The girls team, which had 
strong performances at the junior 
high and JV level by its three 
seventh graders, Theresa Darling
ton and Cherie and Tammie 
Stalker, should be ready next year 
to challenge the more competitive 

·high school runners. Countaway 
is looking forward to a better 
season next year. 

ALBANY !HONDA 
HONDA BUYERS! 

lli STOCK 
1985 

• #so22 CIVIC WAGON, white, 4 speed. • #5os2 ACCORD 4 ODOR, white, aulomt"Jtic. 

• #5040 CIVIC OX 1500, red, 5 speed. • #5082 CRX, red, 5 speed. 

• # 5060 ACCORD 4 DOOR, wt.ne, 5 speed. • #5 1o4 ACCORD LX2-0ooR. hat,nback, blv~. 5 1peed: 

•• ,., ACCORD LX 4 DOOR, ••• ,. 5 ..,.... • #5103 ACCORD LX. ••··· ••••m•'''" 
• #5o64 ACCORD LX 2 DOOR ..... 5 .,.... ·•51o5 ACCORD LX, ••·•· o<rtomot><. 

AND All models on the way. 
PLUS. 7984 demos available! 

THE DEALER THAT D ..... .-J ... 

• We won't take your order if you have to woit months. 
• <;>ur service dePartment appreciates your business. 

_ • Courteous .and,knowJe_dgeable:.s9les -staJf. r-
~? .... • ' ..... ""'" ' ..... 

seeds in a variety of events, and 
substantial depth, .BC is very 
strong. '1[!;1• 

•·Apicelli ·has beeh the Eagles:., 
hottest swimmer,in.rucent,weeks!o 
Emerging .3!'t!theJ~ection~s· t:O)l!IO@yJ 
and 200 freestyler, she has~jll'J> 
tus~9 fl. ·Q}}.~.q~1!~9~ ~fsq!H~iifl.~s · 
f ~ \IO\"£d.. cJ 95\' I)\~r bi Sf11 p .llih~a •i!!J 
f rt:sP._m.a,n~~~ho.r{ha:s.i b~11 ~ l!l~kt~~.r\ 
steady , ilJipro~emp!IJSdfAillltlJl<'j0 
freshman making waves is Kris; 
Mallery. Setting a new po~L 
record in the 500 freestyle, she and 
Ogawa have boosted the team's • 
strength. 

As the team prepares for the 
Section meet, Coach Buzz 1 ones 
was pleased to see most '"of 'his 
team qualify. He was especially 
pleased by the fact that "the team · 
has rallied behind the girls that are 
on the borderline, trying to get 
them to' qualify." ·•l 

Jones is happy with the team's 
general improvement. He noted 
that Dorothy Hartman and Kelly. 
Ross "have really come on." 
Dorothy has qualified in the, 
freestyle events and Ross, a diver, 
has also looked better. "We don't 
have a diving coach, so it's that 
much harder for her," said Jones. 

Weapon confiscated 
A mace on a chain was taken 

away from a 13-year-old Delmar 
boy after Bethlehem police found . 
him and three others in the woods~ 
between Delaware Ave. and 
Orchard St. last Monday night,! 
according to police reports. The .. 
boy, whose name was withheld 
because of his age, faces Family, 
Court action in connection with a 
misdemeanor charge of criminal· 
possession of a weapon, fourth 
degree, the report'said. 

SAVE UP TO· 

., 50°/ooFF 
LOWesT ANYWHERE 

80,000 I STOCK 



88-yard TD for openers, 
then defenders take over 

Take away that scoring bomb 
in the first period and you have a 
bruising battle of frustration 
where defense is king. 

That was the story of Voorhees
ville's 6-{) triumph at Watervliet 
that gave the Blackbirds a share of 
the Colonial Division football 
crown ..:..._. but not the Governor's 
Cup. Voorheesville (5-3 ·overall) 
and Ravena wound up even at 4-1 
in the division, but the Indians 
won their head-to-head confron
tation 20-19 in October and that 
earned Ravena the dubious honor· 
of facing undefeated. Hudson in 
the ninth-week crossover playoffs. 

That pairing also matches the 
Blackbirds with Rensselaer at the 
Rams' field this Saturday at I :30 
p.m. For Voorheesville a victory 
could mean a bid to the Section
als, not guaranteed, but certainly 
a strong possibility. 

Rensselaer finished 4-2 in 
second place, tied with Tamarac, 
in the Southern Division of the 
Capital Conference, 4-4 overall. 
The Rams always play tough foot
ball, so the engagement should be 
a good hookup between two good 
teams. 

Ironically, the two Colonial 
leaders, Voorheesville and Ra
vena, played a sloppy game when 
they met on ihe Jhird week of the 
season. Anyone who saw that 
game, 'remarked· one veteran 
observer,' would· never. have pick
ed eitl!er team to go anywhere this 
sea~onoH1 ··fl~ -~·.l~t'-, '1 

'llui"thilp;. allliisfory "now; and.' 
tliis .wee'K ihe·target'isReniselaer. · 
AlSC)'''HfStOfYrl is ~tbe.t~pectacular
pfiiy'the1Biackbirds pulled off on 
their first possession at Water
vliet Saturday that turned out to 
be the only points on the score
board. 

The bomb was unexpected. 
Voorheesville kicked off to start 
hostilities, and the defense shut 
down the Cannoneers for three 
plays. The punt went deep, and 
the Blackbirds opened operations 
with two running plays and a 
penalty. It was third-and-10 from 
the 12 when Vince Foley rolled to 
the right and uncorked a short flip 
8 yards to Lee Krause. The shifty 
little receiver got a beautiful block 
from Jeff Caimano, reversed 
direction and cut diagonally 
across the secondary toward the 
opposite corner. He picked up a 
bevy of followers, but it was just a 
footrace and bye-bye-Lee for a 
total of 88 yards. 

The teams played the rest of the 
game between the 25-yard lines 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL 
KINDS 
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& 

Commercial 
Call for a FREE Quote 

Howard B. Engel Agency 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk . 

(Across from Wickes Lumber) 

. 767-9674 
Dennis Northr!Jp . 
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with only a few exceptions and 
hardly a genuine threat. Water
vliet got as far as the I 0-yard line 
in the first half. The Blackbirds 
were inside the 25 only once after 
Krause's sprint, but they control
led the ball for the last six minutes 
and that was the ball game. 

Tom Buckley, the Blackbirds' 
resident tutor, had high praise for 
the defense. "They were outstand
ing," he said. "Everybody made a 
lot of good plays. Watervliet's · 
offense was tough. There was a lot 
of popping out there." 

Buckley was reluctant to single 
out any individuals, but the 
onlookers saw guys like Kevin 
Furlong, Mark Gillenwalters, 
Jamie Cohen and Rich Kane 
among others. Furlong had II 
tackles as linebacker, several 
times breaking through to create a 
problem in the Watervliet back
field. Coheu had 10 tackles, one of 

them a head-on crusher on the 
Watervliet halfback rolling out to 
throw an option pass. Cohen also 
had a stint subbing for Krause as a 
punt return man, once having the· 
presence of mind to run a kick 
back 45 yards. 

Foley threw 13 passes, four 
caught by his teammates and four 
others by aliens. Krause had two 
receptions for 99 yards, Ed Mitzen 
and John Graziano the others. 
The offense ground out only 65 
yards total overland, and apart 
from the touchdown bomb, only 
25 additional in the air. 

Bill Kelly and Ed Mitzen, the 
· main casualties of the Academy 
game, came off the medical list. 
Kelly should finish his healing 
process this week, and Mitzen, 
who played ·only on offense last 
week, should be sound by this 
Saturday. 

'It wasn't meant 
to be' for V'vil.le 

fifth place out of 25 schools. 
Freshman Renay Arbour led the 
squad with a 25th place finish. 
"They ran well," stated Kirik. On 

Dieter Drake, 13, of Guilderland won tbe one-mile Easter Seals run at 
Ham•grael School, Delmar, Sunday in 5:06. Winner of the 3'11-mlle 
run was Bill Street of Delmar in 18:35. Tom Howes All hopes of a Class C cross 

country title faded Friday as the 
Voorheesville Blackbirds finished 
a disappointing second at .the 
Section 2 championships · aiid 
missed a trip to the state meet. 

the season, ihe girls compiled a 4-7 ·· Teen fitcesc·ourt- ~ lehem" Jioiice~ reports. The girl 
overall record wtth a 3-2 league ' mark. whose name is being withheld 

• Remarked Coach K~n Kirik.-· 
"We didn't run to our poten.tial, 
we didn't do what we had to do." 

Freshman Lenny Mertens did 
exactly. what he had to do as he 
raced to a second-pl'!ce finish in 
the Class C-D event at Saratoga 
State Park. Mertens was over
taken by Draper High senior Rich 
Cummings in the last half mile to 
narrowly miss a championship by 
eight seconds. This Saturday, 
Mertens will have a chance to run 
that same course as he competes in 
the state meet at Saratoga. 

Soph.omore Chuck Rogers 
crossed the line ninth followed by 
senior Adam Schiable in lOth to 
aid the VC scoring. Unfortun
ately, the next Blackbird didn't 
cross the line until senior Gerry 
NcNamara finished 38th and 

· senior Tim Godin 49th. 
· "If anybody would've run 
faster, we could've pulled it off," 
theorized Kirik. ."They did the 
best they .could that day. It just 
wasn't meant to be." 

On the girls side, the female 
harriers captured an impressive 

Now that the 1984 season has 
come to a close, Kirik has set his 
eyes on next year. "We're losing 
some good seniors. Hopefully, the 
younger guys have grown since we 
were so close to being champions 
this year. There are. some big shoes. 
to fill, but we'll do okay. There has 
been a big improvement in the 
younger kids." 

With a 10-1 overall record and 
an unblemished 6-{) league slate, 
the season was successful to say 
the least. "We were league cham
pions, second at the Sectionals, 
and second in the county," re- · 
fleeted Kirik. "It's been a success
ful season. Given the sickness, the 
kids performed very well." 

Summing up a season such as 
this past cross country year is a 
difficult task. With so much po
tential, the squad seemed destined 
for the state meet. Sickness set in 
and took its toll as the entire team 
was never healthy at the same 
time. Maybe Kirik said it best. 
"We hoped for more than we got." 

Peter J. Fisch 

LLE 
HARMACY 

MAX 
IS 

CRAWLING 

A : 7-year-old Delmar girl faces . because she is eligible for youthful 
court action on a felony charge of offender status, is accused of 
criminal possession of a forged having a forged identification 
instrument, according to Beth- card. 

MEAD· 
UNLIMITED 

OPEN 
Tues- Sat 

12-6 

Vlaumansklll Farm 
Meads Lane 

439-2506 

Just In Time 
For The 

Holidays/ 
Our shop's just brimming 
w/fh Country Collectibles 

and Nostalgia. 

Fall Favorites 
·still available. 

.App/N lndflln Com 
Cider Gounto -

Dried ArroTifle,.,lt tor 
TIYnklflhllnfl 

C·ear Friends, 
Are you tired of the same old receipe's -week after week? Me to. That's 

why I'm putting in a Customer's Favorite Recelpe Box at the shop. A11.you 
have to do is, write down your favorite meat or poultry receipe and drop it off. 
Then each week, I will pick one, copy it, and pass it along. Also, that meat or 
~·oultry ltem listed in each week's receipe will be put on SALE. So why not 
~:pice up your meals, and give it a try. Sincerely, 

Jim McCarroll 

P.S. Don't forget - every Friday we now have cooked haddock by A.C. 
Thomas. 86 call early, so we can put some away for you. 

SPECIAI,.S OF THE WEEK 
Whole Top Rounds 
14-16 lbs avq. 

Whole Strip Loins 
12-15 lb. avg. 

Whole Pork Loins 
14-16 lb. avg. 

Land of Lakes 
1.99 per lb. American Cheese 

Fritz Clover 
2.99 per lb. German Bologna 

Havarti Cheese 
All Varieties 

.98 'h lb. 

.85 'h lb. 

3.39 per lb. 

Flank Steaks 

1.49 per lb. 

3.39 per lb. Stotemade Sausage Meat 

Dubuque Perdue 
1.39 per lb . 

Royal Buffet Slice Bacon Oven Stuller's Roaster• 
1.79 per lb. · _.89 per lb. 

Don't fof'llet to order your fresh killed Jalndl Turlcey 
· for Thanksgiving .•• Early/ 

• Prices Effective ti1111/10/84- Not responsible for typographical errors. 
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BC 11 ready 
for tough Shens 

Dark jerseys were swarming all around Darrin 
DeRosia (12), but the Bethlehem Central running 
back picked up four yards on this play h Saturday's 

Suburban Council football game at Burnt Hills. BC 
lost, 16-12. · 

R.H. Davis 

"It could have been. Not that 
day, but it could have been." 

Thus went BC football Coach 
John Sodergren's summary of 
Bethlehem's 16-12 disappoint
ment at Burnt Hills that ended the 
Eagles' two-game winning "streak" 
- longest in six years. 

Whatever happens in the final 
game of the season, a home 
engagement with undefeated and 
awesome Shenendehowa, the 
Eagles have re-established a good 
degree of respectability on 
VanDyke Rd.' Burnt Hills, on the 
verge of winning the Suburban 
Council's Gold Division title for 
the third year in a row, was the 
early-season pick as the strongest 
challenger for the Shens' crown, 
yet they were fortunate to escape 
Bethlehem. 

Harriers wrap it up 
"The clock ran out on us," said 

Sodergren after the trip. "We 
played competitively with them, 
right with them, one of the better 
teams in the league, and they were 
happy to pull it out. Our kids went 
in feeling they could win, and were 
disappointed when they didn't." By Damon Woo 

What Coach John Nyilis termed 
as "just one of those seasons" has 
come to a close for Bethlehem's 
cross country teams. Referring to 
the plague of injuries and illness, 
Nyilis was disappointed by the 
team's inability to achieve its full 
potential. · 

At the Sectional meet, a second
place finish by the girls team 
seemed a disappointment. Beaten 
by a powerful Niskayuna team, 
the Eagles were suffering from a 
streak of bad luck. Witlr several 
key members. still suffering from 
previous injuries, the team was 
also hit by the loss of Dana Nuss. 
Nuss, who Nyilis described as "the 
most improved runner on the 
squad and very consistent," was 
laid up by a severe fever. 

Bethlehem's sec:md place was 
. led by Christine Ainsworth and 

A:me Carey. Fini~hing in seco::1d 
ar.d sixth place, respectively, the 
two qualified to represent Section 
2 in next week's stlte meet. Thoy 
were followed' by Jen Hammer, 
Tf-~cia Schultes and Jen Warren. ,. . 

?or the boys team, a sevemh 
pic ce fihish fell ,.hort of their 
po:ential. With much the same 
story· as the girls team, the boys 
should have been in contenticn 
for second place. With ihree oft he 
team's top runners injured, tt.e 
Ea5les were disapp-Jinted by their 
loY1 finish. 

Paul Montanus \"as BC's higt
est finisher in 12th vlace. He was 
foliowed by Tom N!ilis and Craig 
Isenberg, two o:~ the team's 

I 

Good at participating Dunki,' Donuts shops. 
Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
One coupon per customer. 

Limit: 2 offers per coupon 
Offer Good: Thru 11-13-84 

DUNKIN' 
DONUTS 
It's worth the trip. 

232 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
440 Madison Ave., Albany 
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younger me~bers. Jim Seagle was 
the Eagle's fourth finisher. 

In view of next year's squads, 
Bethlehem will be without its 
graduating seniors. This will 
include Ainsworth, Nuss and 
Warren on the girls team and 
Montanus, Seagle, Bill Drapeau 
and Tony Eckel on the boysteam. 

That's .a far cry from the last five 
BC teams, who entered games like 
Burnt Hills wondering just how 
bad· the final score would be. But· 
this year is different, and with 
mighty Shenendehowa coming to 
town Saturday (2 p:m.) the 
attitude is more like the-bigger-

On college crew they-are-the-harder-they-fall, or, 
"'"'"to put It another way, lemme-at-· 

Keith Miller of Glenmont em. · 
pulled No. 2 oar for the Novice 
Eight crew of Clark University, 
Worcester, Mass., which had its 
most succes~.ful fall season ever. 
The crew won the annual Head of 
the Snake regatta on Lake Quinsi
gamond. ed.ging out the Holy 
Cross College crew by nine-tenths 
of a second (one-third of a boat 
length) over the 2Y,-mile course. 

The day before, the Clark 
noVice shell, racing against such 
experienced crews as Navy, 
Princeton, Penn and Brown in the 
Head of the Schuykill regatta in 
Philadelphia, finished 13th in a 
field of 38. 

-------· ... , ' 
( abele '; 

' Tll~CTOI •~d IQUI,t.4lNT CO .INC. , 
, _________ , 

In what. may appear to some 
people as a David-and-Goliath 
niatchup, Sodergren points out 
that (a) nobody has scored on BC 
in the first quarter this year, and 
(b) nobody has scored more than 
one touchdown against BC in the 
first half this season. "We've 
shown we can play football with 
anybody in the league. The games 
are all close," he commented. "I 
"just wish we had more numbers 
under the W column (2-6 now)." 

At Burnt Hills the Eagles had 
their chances. They started the 
same way they have started in 

WITH THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY GARDEN TRACTOR 

ABELE TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT CO., INC. • 

72 EVERETT ROADoALBANY, N.Y. 12205 
AREA CODES 18-PHONE 438-4444 

lndv1triol 'ow•r Equipm•nt S~(iolilfl 

Mofl.·fri. Solurdoy 
7:30..5:30p.,.,. -~· ·7:30·4:GO-p.m:'"'"· 

FOOTBALL 

recent games. They moved the bal 
well in the first half, but wer 
denied a score. On the first posses 
sian they traveled 45 yards to th 
Burnt Hills 20, all on soli 
running. Then a holding penal! 
put them back, and Steve Mende 
was intercepted on the goal line. 

Later in the half they clawe 
their way 'to the home team's 25 
where they missed a field goal 
Burnt Hills didn't score until ther 
was only 2: I 0 showing in th 
second quarter. 

The deficit mounted to a I 0-
on a field goal shortly afte 
intermission. The Eagles didn' 
see much of the ball in the thir 
period, when they had only on 
possession, but after yieldin 
another TO early in the fourth 
they staged the rally that almos 
pulled the game out. They score 
two touchdowns and had the bal 
again with four minutes remain 
in g. 

The comeback started on th 
Bethlehem 35 after a punt. Th 
Eagles went 65 yards in seve 
plays, the first a Mendel pass t 
Jeff Masline good for 37 yard 
down the sideline. On . second 
and-10 from the Burnt Hills. 3 
Mendel did .something, out o 
character: he .. sc.rambled .. anll,ra 
14 yards to,the 18. Masline the 
ground 'Out the remaining--dis 

. lance the hard way on runs of 9, 
·-..1·1'"1 

and one. 

At 16-6 the two-point conver 
sian was mandatory, ·but 
running play failed. The cloc 
showed 6:35. 

Moments later Jim Van Woer 
recovered a fumble on the Bethle 
hem 43. This time the Eagle 
needed only one play. Mend 
faked a handoff and threw 3 
yards down the right sidelin 
Chris Oberheim took it on the ru 
and went in at 4:06, a 57-yar 
touchdown. A pass for th 
conversion misfired. 

If the home crowd Was nerVou 
now,_ they were even more ed 
when the Eagles executed 
successful on-side kick. Stev 
Tedder covered the bouncin 
leather on the BC 47 with near! 
four minutes to play. 

I 
But it was not to be. A pass w 

incomplete; and another fell int 
enemy clutches. Here Burnt Hill 
was able to kill the clock with 
couple o( first downs, and th 
Eagles didn't have the ball ag;.in 

Mendel had another good da 
with seven completions in 1· 
throws for 186 yards, but· thr 
interceptions hurt. Sodergre 
blamed two of th'em on receiver 
running wrong patterns, and th 
co-aches named the senior south 
paw Offensive Back of the Week 

Tony Cardona, a senior whos 
hard work has made him one o 
the team's steadiest players, wa 
cited as Offensive Lineman of th 
Week. The defensive awards wer 
shared- up front by Tedder, wh 
calls the defensive signals and ha 
the highest tackling-point total o 
the year, and by Van Woert, wh 
tipped a pass and recovered 
fumble among . other points o 
resistance; In the Secondary th 
bouquets went to Doug Chamber 
and Brian 'McGarrahan. Soder 
gren said Chambers had a lot t 
do with limiting Burnt Hills to I 



Bethlehem running back Jeff Masline (white jersey) got into the open 
only momentarily before being stopped by a Burnt Hills tackler in 
Suburban Council action Saturday. R. H. Davis .. , 

..... • .,r Ll': j .. ~ ... _. cJ·+ "b& ...__ - ...._ -
~>points ·on the scoreboard, credit·· ·'pi;.y~r ·ar· the Game; a' repeanor 
'-in'g'l'him ·.'with five· open-field . this fine receiver. 
tackles on people who would have 

•"scoFed; ''He.made. the play every ______ _ 
Nqt JWynton 

... 
~~-:time:r aild on __ gitali~h:A~,l;.t-< 
~~IB'fiJlye·~r;·· s~~:_d ~.o.~ergren. · 
.~~-co1 arra,han had. '!me solo, .. 

tack es. ·T-

Chosen by curlers The bench award went to Van 
Woert, a starter on the offensive 
line who went in on defense and 
"made a lot of things happen." 
Tedder earned the specialist 
award, and Oberheim was named 

Steven Wing, son of Charles 
and Judith Wing of Feura Bush, 
has been elected head ofthe Union 
College curling club. Wing is an 
economics major· at th~ coUege. 

cpltLmLtllle and 8a!tQy 
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1984 
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Junction 85A & Picard Road 
Voorheesville 
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Freshmen 
tally 8-2-1 

The Bethlehem Central fresh· 
man soccer team ended a winning 
season with an 8-2-1 record. 

Led by Coach Kelly Keller, the 
team of 24 players has done well. 
Chris Boyd 'and Eric Lee are 
captains. Leading scorers were 
Eric Oberheim with 8 goals and 
Chris Boyd with 7. Other mem
bers of the team are Blake Han· 
non, Jeff Mitchell, Dave Belfort, 
Patrick McSharry, Brian Saelens, 
Matthew Manzella, Lance Sprinkle 
and Bob Dillon on defense and 
Garry Wirth, Jason Ekstein, Kurt 
Bud linger, Mike 'Miller, Alex 
Koff, Greg Jaczko, Brendan 
Mitchell, Eric Lee, Sam Ernst, 
Dick Wehmann, Mark Woodruff, 
Rick Einhorn and Derrick Tant 
on offense. Brian· Smith pl~ys 

both offense and defense. Team 
managers are Ryan Flynn and Joe 
Nathan. 

,Ed Moak of the Bethlehem Pop Warner Hawks (dark uniform) got 
loose on this play for the only touchdown of the game in a 6·0 win over 
North Colonie. 

A win for finale 

Keller is coaching her first 
soccer teams at Bethlehem. ·She 
formerly coached in the Doane 
Stuart summer soccer program. 

Karen McSharry 

In Clarksville The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Supermart 

The Bethlehem .Pop· Warner 
.Hawks ended their season on a 
successful note with a hard-fought 
victory over North Colonie, 6-0. 
Michael. Bailey provided a key 
block allowing Ed Moak to score 
the only touchdown of the game in 
an exciting fourth-quarter play. 
Peter Klein had an interception 
with a 20-yard runback and 

·Benjamin Acquario rushed for 
130 yards. Coach Richard Sauls-
berry attributed the winning 6-3 

For your convenience, these 

season to a stalwart defense. 

The PeeWee- Falcons closed 
their season with a loss to the East 
Greenbush Blue Devils, 27-7. 
Scott Fish rifled a pass to Paul 
Noonan for the Falcons' touch
down. Mark Barrett had a quar
terback sack and iosh Lanni a 
fumble recovery. Tim Moorley 
rushed for 75 yards and Scott Fish 
another 60. 

Melissa Klein 

OffiCeS Will be open on Syracuse-Penn Can N.all 
Veteran's Day, Monday, Ulster*-Hudson Valley N.all 
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Colonie Center*-232 Colonie Center 
Delmar*-Delaware Plaza 
East Greenbush* -Greenbush Fair 
Shopping Center 
Fishkill* -Dutchess N.all 
Guilderland*-Loehmann's Plaza and 
Crossgates Mall 
Plattsburgh* -Pyramid Mall 
Queensbury*-Rt. 9 at A-,;iation Road 

All these offices will be open Monday 
during usual banking hours, vvth full savings 
bank services. We welcome the chance to 
serve you. And have a happy holiday! 

c.f7 tlrxfls 
We're more than a IXJnk. 

Member FSLIC 

*For 24-houF Entercdrd banking, ATM's are avail:9ble in these offices, and at the following locations:·Empire 
-... -.,...State Plaza, Glens_F_aJis,,JoQnstown, Meadow Hill, Pine. Hills, Schenectady, Spring Valley, Troy, Vails Gate. ATM 

available a~ Main Off1ce only during regular banking ho~urs. 
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BC ·boaters bow 
in ·quarterfinal--

Bethlehem Central's soccer sea
son came to an end last week on a 
sun-swept field at Niskayuna, 
where the Suburban Council 
champions and ihe tournament's 
top seed won the Sectional Class 
A quarterfinal. 5-2. 

"It was a good season (9-7-2) for 
a young team," said Gene Lewis, 
the BC art teacher who turns 
soccer coach at 3 p.m. on autumn 
afternoons. "The game at Niska
yuna could have been closer. We 
played a very good second half, 
but it was too late. WF; outshot 
them. 22-8, in the second half, and 
we missed at least six really good 
opportunitios, but that's the way it 
often goes in this league." 

The Niskies built a 3-0 edge by 
halftime, and it was 4-0 when Rick 
Ramsey, a sophomore halfback 
brought up from the JV. (or the 
last game of the regular season, hit 
the cordage for Bethlehem. Dave 
Jones got the final goal on a 
penalty kick'. 

The game was the last for the 
co-captains, Brett Zick, sweeper, 
and Bob Keens, a dependable 
halfback, and for seniors Damon 

Woo, Lee Petherbridge, fullbacks 
Brad Lang and Jones, and the 
keeper, Roy Long, who has alter
nated with junior Aaron Halsdorf. 

But if graduation decimates 
much of the defense, much of the 
offense w,ill be back, including the 
two Dunmores and Jeremy Man
ning along with ·Ramsey and 
another sophomore, wing Paul 
Doyle. The Bethlehem J V finished 
8-6 and the freshman team was 
8-2-1. 

Cage tourney set 
Pairings for the 14th annual 

RCS Gold Medal basketball 
tournament Nov. 31- Dec. I have 
been announced. Bethlehem Cen
tral wil-l meet LaSalle in the first 
game Friday at 7 p.m., followed 
by a clash between lchabod 
Crane, defending champions, and 
the host Ravena team at.8:30 p.m. 

The winners will meet in the 
championship game Saturday at 
8:30 p.m. The consolation game 
will be at 7 Saturday. The junior 
varsity tournament will follow the 
same pairings and format in the 
afternoons, with games at 3:30 
and- 5. 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene Fuel .. 01l 95¢-:gm_-> 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only 

We'll make 
motor 
sing 

Mobil® 
436-1050 

• Engine Tune-up 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans

mission Service 
• Modem EQuipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

Cash Only 

Rt. 85 
New Salem 

7§_9-2702 
765-2435 

4X4'S With plows or without 

Large Selection To Choose From 

emc 
SUBARU. 

'.> . .. . , , Inexpensive. 
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This scenario, caught at last year's Winter Sports 
Mart in Delmar, will be repeated frequently on 
Saturday, Nov. 17, at Bethlehem Central. High 

· School. In the photo are Mary Ann and Bernard 
Colligan of Delmar looking at a pair of used ski 
boots. 

STAR 
BowlERs 

Spotlight goes on· the ·air· 
The Bethlehem Cannel will 

begin cablecasting selections from 
Bowling honors for the week of The Spotlight which will be read 

Oct. 28, 1984 at Del Lanes in for the visually impaired. Our first 
Delmar, go to: program will be presented on· 

Sr. Cit. Men-AIRichardson- Wednesday, Nov., at noon. On 
208 Art Smith - 540. each subsequent Wednesday at 

~.s'r .. Cit: _:_Wom~ri _ ·Ma.rge that tirne, ~orm_an_.~oh.~~ •. s.ociJ:!l. _ 
~Crosier - 170, 492. . - -""':ork p~y,;hvtlu;~ap11Jt, wdl r':ad 

hts column Fam1ly Matters whtch 
appears weekly in The Spotlight. Men - Chuck Bennett - ·267, 

Dennis Udell - 662. 
Women - Debbie Salisbury -

243, Donna Collins - 550. 

Major Boys - Matt Ochsner-
193. 541. 

Major Girls- Michelle DeVoe 
- 000, 529. 

Jr. Boys- Jeff Carlson- 212, 
Paul Romeo - 567. 

Jr. Girls- Helen Fedele- 212, 
485. 

Prep Boys-

Prep Girls- Julie DiNapoli-
178, 464. 

PANTAGES HOMES, INC. 
Forget Rent Receipts 

Build Equity 
Enjoy Luxury & Affordability 
New Manufactured Homes 

Always on Display 
ALSO 

Bultdlng lots needed for 
mobile homes, double wides 
and modulars. 

U.S. At. 9W, Selkirk . 
767-9685 767-9562 

from the 
Albany. 
pendent Living, of the total popu
lation of the Town of Bethlehem 
and New Scotland and the Village 
of Voorheesville, 6.6 percent are 
visually impaired. The Bethlehem 

Questions of safety 
The Elsmere School-Comm

unity Organization (ESCO) is 
planning a public meeting at. 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the school to 
discuss issues relating to the safety 
of children going to and from the 
school. ESCO-PT A President 
Rita Altman said interested par
ents have been seeking signatures 
on a petition· stating that the 
signers are concerned about 
traffic and other hazards for 
children walking . to school and· 
that they want more childre;n 
bused. Other safety issues also will 
be discussed, she said. District 
Superintendent Lawrence A. Zinn 
has said he will attend the meet
ing. Mrs. Altman added. 

PLEASE DON'T CAlL- COME! 
Phone calls all day long about the new 

DELMAR ATHLETIC CLUB are driving 
the staff nuts -and keeping us "off the floor" 

where we belong! SO - COME ON 
DOWN!! Look at the blueprints! Check out 
the new hours and new rates! Meet the staff! 
Greet your friends! Select your preferred 
time(s} for AEROBICS, RACQUETBALL, 
MASSAGE, TANNING, PROFESSIONAL CON
SULTATION, PART TIME WORK in all phases of 
our operation. 

WE'VE GOT IT ALL!! 
COME SAMPLE IT!! 

NAUTILUS/DELMAR 
(opposit OTB) 
~ ·t"""'•...it ·r#o ~ ·•<'It ,...,.,.... 

Channel hopes to expand its pro
gramming for this segment of the 
population. Allison Bennett will 
also be reading from her column, 
Times Remembered. 

4 face OWl counts 
Three-men and ,·a ·wom-an··were 

charged this week with misde
meanor counts of driving_while 
intoxicated, according to Bethle
hem police reports. Orie · oUhe 

was charged . 
ing with a child dis-
covered· a IS-year-old in the car 
with him had also been drinking. 
The car was stopped by police on 
Delaware Ave. in Elsmere at 3:30 
a.m. last Wednesday. 

Felony charged 
Norman D. Davis, 46, who 

gave a Latham hotel as his 
address, was sent to the Albany 
County Jail in lieu of $1,500 bail 
after his arrest last Tuesday by 
Bethlehem police on a charge of 
Second degree grand larceny, a 
felony. Davis also faces three 
counts of issuing bad checks, 
according to police reports. AU
thorities said Davis is accused of 
failing to pay a bill totaling nearly 
$3,500 that he ran up during 
September and October at a Rt. 
9W motel. 

Car, deer collide 
Bethlehem police were called 

three highway accidents involving 
deer Friday night and one Sun
day, according to police reports. 
The occupants of the cars in
volved did not require hospital 
treatment, according to the 
ports. The accidents occurred 
Rt. 85, Hudson Ave. and 
wood Ave. 



Teacher ·artists 
go to audience 

Thirteen Bethlehem Central 
teachers are participating this year 
in a regional "arts in education" 
program that brings teacher-artists 
into the cl~ssroom. The goal of the 
infant Capital Region Center, 
Institute for Arts in Education, is 
"to get the arts into schools on a 
.regular basis," according tO Judy 
Scanlon, third grade teacher at 
Hamagrael Elementary School. 
Interested teachers attend a sum
mer workshop and then decide 
what areas of the arts - dance, 

The strongest part ol the 
program, Mrs. Scanlon said, is 
that practicing artists plan lessons 
with the teacher and work with 
children in the classroom. Then, 

· when the children see one of the· 
scheduled performances or exhi
bits, they are more attentive and 
aware of the message as well as the 
medium, according to other 
teachers who have worked with 
the institute. Another offshoot . 
has been greater responsiveness 
and confidence among the child
ren in a class, teachers report. 

· Playwright~'~!ll: ·i 11 ' 

due at BC 
premiere 

The senior class of Bethlehem 
Central High School will present a 
play in three acts entitled Making 
It! at the high school auditorium 
on Nov. 8, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. 

The author of the play, Hindi 
Brooks, will attend the opening 
night performance and reception. 
Brooks, who will lead several 
seminars at the school during the 
day, has written for many televi
sion shows, including Fame, Eight 
is Enough, Little House on the 
Prairie and Jessie. music, visual arts and 

architecture - they'd like to 
present to their classes, she 
explained. 

The institute is funded in part 
· by the state and in part by partici
pating schools and is open to 
teachers at·an grade levels. It was 
founded in 1982 with an appro
priation from tlie state legislature, 
and is modeled on an institute at 
.Lincoln Cenier in New York City. 

This year performances for 
Bethlehem elementary pupils will 
include C.S. Lewis' The Lion, The 
Witch and The Wardrobe by 
Auburn Civic Theatre in early 
November and, in the spring, 
mimists Kuperberg and Morris. 
Also on the schedule are a perfor
mance by a quintet and an 
introduction to printmaking. 

Keith Cocozze will play Chuck and Carlo Hernandez will play Lisa in 
the Bethlehem Central High School production of Making It! The play 
in three acts will be presented at the high school auditorium on Nov. 8, 
9 and 10 at 8 p.m. 

Making It! is a play about a 
group of students who have their 
hearts set on making it in the 
theater world. The play centers on 
the hopes, frustrations and con
flicts of the students as they 
prepare for their production of 

Deily acts 
Chris Deily of Delmar will play 
myriad of characters in Siena 

College's production of Voltaire's 
Candide. Deily is a member of the 
Schenectady Light Opera Com
pany and is cUrrently studying 
theater arts at the Empire State 
Institute for the Performing ArtS. 

Candide will be staged in the 
Foy Campus Center theater on 
Nov.,9 and 15 through 15 at 8 p.m. 
A2,p.m ... matinee .. wi\\.be held.on 
~Hl)day,-N9.v. f8." :·: -.. :" 

Cited by Academy 
Two area residents have been 

awarded Albany Academy scholar
ships for the 1984-85 year. 

John Scicchitano, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Marcello of 

· Feura Bush, waS· awarded an 
alumni scholar$hip. Charles M. 
Roth, son of Mrs. Janice Wysocki 
of Vo.orheesville, received the 
Newmbnn scholarship. ' 

Vikings 4-H elects 
Officers were elected and new 

mem hers were sworn in at the 
recent meeting of the Voorhees
ville Vikings 4-H Club. 

Officers for the coming year 
are: Glen Reynolds, president; 
Suzanne Hunter, vice president; 
Joanne Sheridan and Jennifer 
Miller, secretaries; Alexis Stein
kamp, ·treasurer, and Bret Hart, 
recreation leader. 

New members are Mary Beth 
Borrello, Amy Hood, Philip. 
Genovese, Joanne Sheridan, Suz
anne Hunter, Lissa Potter and 
Jennifer Miller. The group is 
working on ~.p,\l.ie"ct enti,led.~Be 
a Food Detective." 

IJenni.fer Arenson of Delmar, left, Terri Bruno of 
Delmar and Heather Brennan of New Scotland 
display the T -shirt that they received at the "Make 

people from a.rea communities who clocked 1,725 
hours of volunteer service at Albany Medical 
Center during the summer. 

Your Own Sundae"party held in hono:,;_r~oiiifli2il3ilyiioiiuiinig ___________________ , 

In Delmar The Spotlight 
is sold at Handy Andy, 

Delmar Card"Shop, 
Tri- Village Drugs 

and Stewarts 

REAl ESTATE 
6CJ~~ 
LQ! E:iJj-1 t::J]J 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realto,. 
1 ~5 Adams Street 

439-"1615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware Ave 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

24 • Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 • 

* 4.6 acre commercial site in Glenmont 
* 155' frontage on Rt. 9W 
* Offered at $115,000 

Call Bill Zautner 

PAGANO . ( 

WEBER\ 
$ 

264 Delaware Ave. 439-9921 

Education aide cited 
Alvin P. Lierheimer of Delmar Romeo and Juliet. · 

was honored for his contributions Tickets at $2 or $3 may be 
to the community during a recent purchased at the BCHS box 
employee recognition day at the office, The Delmar News and 
State Education Department. Card Shop at the Four Corners 
Lierheimer. aSsistant commis- and the. Paper Mill at Delaware 
sioner for higher education ser- , Plaza. 
vices,. was cited at a ceremony in 
the convention ·center at Empire · ·In Clarksville The Spotlight 
State Plaza. is sold at Clarksville Supermart 

IMMACULATE CONDITION 

Two year old three bedroom, 1% bath 
split level. Features include family 
room with sliding glass doors to 
privacy fenced brick patio. Large two 
car garage, gas hot air heat, workshop 
in basement and treed lot. 

Move f1ight {n!! 
$71,900 

KLERSY REAL TV, INC. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

439-7601 

Shopping For A Realtor? 
... our brokerage fee remains at 6%. 5~ for sellers over 55 . 
. . . our office is conveniently located in Delmar and we are 

members of the Albany and Schenectady multiple listing 
services . 

. . . our staff consists of three brokers and eight salespeople. 
We have over fifteen years experience in marketing real 
estate in the Delmar area. / 

. .. we have a designer on our staff to counsel both sellers 
and buyers . 

. . . we offer competitive market analysis of your property 
with no obligation. · 

. . . we will advertise your home at least once a week, one 
Sunday a month and hold Open Houses at your 
convenience . 

. . we offer knowledgeable financial counseling to both 
sellers and buyers. 

... we will contact you weekly to report what is happening in 
the market and its affect on your property. 

... we have earned a reputation for honesty, integrity and 
· persona] service to our clients. 

... we will be happy to answer any of your questions without 
obligation. 

439-8129 
135 Adams St. 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
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AUTO FOR SALE ---
1976 MERCURY COUGAR 
Runs well, low mileage 
$1150.439-9148. 

1977 PACER WAGON, good 
cond., $1000 or best offer. 
439-4849 after 5 p.m. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR, Ladies Ap
parel, Combination Acces
sories, large size store. 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Esprit, Brittania, Cal
vin Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Claiborne, 
Members Only, Organically 
Grown, Healthtex, 900 
others. $7,900 to $24,900, 
inventory, airfare, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, etc. 
Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 

CRAA' FAIR.=-.,.-:-,-,--:
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
will hold its 7th ANNUAL 
CRAFT BAZAAR, Saturday, 
November 10 from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. at the MASONIC 
TEMPLE, 421 Kenwood Ave
nue, Delmar, N.Y. 

DOG GROOMING -
CANINE SERVICES, DEL
MAR, DOG GROOMING 
SHOP, Flea dips, baths, 
clipping. 767-9671. 

FOUND=:---c,.,.,..,-::-=. 
TWO KEYS, NEAR KEY 
BANK at Delaware Plaza. 
Call 272-3385. 

ACCOUNTING 

PRATT VAIL 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting. 

Bookkeeping. Income Tax, 
& Estate Planning Functions 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size 
Business Accounting " 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return 
& Functions 

• Journals, ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained , 

Other Offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 869-8428 

~ANTIQUES 

<;he rn" 
l]n~~/ 

. 439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd. 
Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 
Tues. thru Fri. 12-4 

Sat. 10-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

WAYS, INC. 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool -rech-Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

HELP WANTED--------=
BAZAAR & LUNCHEON St. 
Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
November 17, 10 to 4. 

CLEANING POSITION Pt 
mornings, Del Lanes 439-
2224. 

DISHWASHER & COOKS 
Helper, parttime 3 or 4 eves. 
per week. Brockleys 439-
9810. 

HELP WANTED - experi
enced caring babysitter for 
6 month old boy. Fulltime 
M-F in Delaware Plaza area. 
Non-smoker pref. Refer
ences please. 439-0309. 

NORTHEAST SAVINGS is 
seeking parttime tellers: We 
are looking for individuals 
with strong people skills to 
assist us in continuing to 
provide quality service to 
our customers. Evening, 
parttime hours are available 
at our Glenmont and Voor
heesville banking centers. 
Please contact Human Re
sources Dept. 370-8565. 

OWNER-OPERATORS IN
WAY/NATIONWIDE needs 
good tractor owners to pull 
high-paying loads through
out the USA. Call Regional 
Recruiter at 1-80D-255-9736 
(nypa). 
PT PINCHASER/MECHANIC 
No exp. necessary, will train 
must be 18 yrs. old. Del 
Lanes, 439-2224. 

...-CLASSIFIEDS--.. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word, payable iri advance before 1, p.m. Monday for 
publication Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 
~-~heck or money order to 125Adams St., Delmar, NY 1205~. 

439-4949 

LOST-----
MISSING, MED SIZE BL. 
Lab & Shep. mix. Neut. 
female. Last seen vicinity of 
Cherry, Orchard, Kenwood, 
believed hurt. Any info call 
439-9311 2T114 

MISC. FOR SALE--
ANTIQUE CUTTER SLEIGH, 
restored, $1200. 439-1289. 

ATRAI 400 w/ 64K, cassette 
recorder, BASIC and 8 carts 
$275. 439-2618 after 3. 
ATARI 2600 with 1 0+ carts, 
$120. Call 439-2618 after 3 
p.m. 
COLLECTION ROYAL CO
PENHAGEN CHRISTMAS 
plates, 1962-84. 439-5496, 
write, 93 River St. Oneonta 
13820. 

MAPLE DRESSER WITH 
matching mirror; excellent 
condition - refrigerator; 21/2 
foot tall, 4.8 sq. feet; like 
new! - Rabbit fur - long; 
multi size 12; excellent 
condition - Suede coat; 
long, light rust; size 10, 
never worn. 439-5222. 

MAN'S 10 SPEED $80; boy's 
dirt bike $50.439-2618 after 
3 p.m. 

MISC FOR SALE .-=-:-:--
COMMODORE VIC 20 new 
with language eXpander 
and altaset recorder. $180. 
value asking $150. 439-
3021. 
MISC. FOR SALE. Washing 
machine, small (12 lbs.) 
G.E. runs good. $75. 439-
0309. 

REMODELING? Two sinks 
& vantities, fixtures, (21", 
25"). Like new. 463-3876. 

STORE DISPLAY, animated 
Christmas figures 2'-3' high, 
Hilchie's 439-1289. 

REALTY FOR RENT -
DELMAR GARDEN 1 bed
room plus den, fist floor 
sun-porch. $415. plus utili
ties. No pets. 439-6295. 

DELMAR HOUSE, $650 + 
util. Exc. location, 2 br., Lr 
w/fp. All appliances, large 
yard garage, 439-7747. 

DELMAR - NEW OFFICE or 
Retail space. Approx. 600 

sq. ft. Excellent location. 
439'9304. 

GLENMONT - 2 Br. upper 
with garage. $260. plus 
utilities. 439-5763. 

MISC. FOR SALE --
OFFICE SPACE 3t 
next to Fowlers Liqut 
on Delaware Ave., 43S 

SITUATION WANTED -
ODD ·JOBS - trucking, 
painting, carpentry repairs, 
cleanups. Evenings, 732-
7111. 4T1128 

SUBLET - BETHLE• 
Terrace $383 per mo 
puis utilities. 439-5391. 

PART TIME BABYSITTER 
1 my home any ange. 439-

2658. 
UNFURNISHED APT. $375 
Delmar. 3 large rooms, H, 
H/W appliances, buslii'Je. 
439-6287. 

REAL TV FOR SALE 
IT'S A STEAL: Flordia fully 
furnished $45,000 condo in 
Deerfield Beach, Fla. (Bo
ca Raton area) 1 large bed
room, 1 V2 bath, kitchen 
w/eat-in, living room, dining 
room. For details 439-0869 
aft. 3 438-2818 9:30-2:00. 
REAL TV FOR SALE Delmar 
by Owner - 3 Br. Cape 
w/garage, $62,900 call 439-
5349. 

RIDE WANTED ---
FROM CORNER FEURA 
BUSH Road and Bain to 700 
block Madison Ave., Albany 
439-6288. 
SPEC. SERVICES. Tutor
.ing: certified teacher, spec
ialized in remedial technJ
ques in reading, math and 
language arts. (K-8) Call 
Marcia Atwood, M.ED. 439-
0144. 

ROOMATE WANTED -
FEMALE TO SHARE HOUSE, 
msut like children or have 
child. On busline. 439-5222. 

2T1114 

TUTORING to meet your 
child's specific needs. Ex
perienced teacher. Guilder
land area. 869-9493. 

NURSES AIDE, experienced 
with elderly. References, 

. non-smoker. 439-4014. 

SPECIAL SERVICES-
CARPENTRY WORK DONE 
Free estimates. Call even
ings, 439-1534. 

VACATION RENTALS
SANIBEL ISLAND FLORDIA 
house, (7) unit luxury con
do, private tennis court, ' 
swimming pool, on Gulf of 
Mexico, (2) Br., 2\l.o bath, air" 
conditione.d. Fully equipped. 
$850 per week, 12/1-5/30. 
$475/wk 6/1-12/1. 439-
9123. TF 

GARAGE SALES] 
COMPLETE full size bed 
$35.00, Childrens clothing, 
mens & womens clothing, 
misc. Housewar~s. 73 8 
Elsmere Ave. 11/10-11-11. 
NOV. 10th 9-3 p.m. House-
hold items. Toys, clothing, 
furniture, misc. Something 
for everyone. 17 Albin Rd., 
Delmar (near Hamagrael 
School). 

ESS -DIRECtORY-. __ , 
Support your local advertisers 

AUTO BODY RE~AIR ---

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& 
Rust Repair 

FREE ESTIMATES 
325 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
(Rear of Cochee's) 

439-4858 

FLOOR SAND_IN~_ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW lo OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
isBA Unionville Rd Feura Bush 

All types masonry. 
FREE EiiSTIMA TES 
No Job To!) Small 

477-5045 

HANDY BOB 
Can do all your roofing 

repairs, painting, and odd 
jobs. 

easonable Rates· Free Estimate 
356-4!1$3 

CHIMNEY CLEANING- . FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. _ 

Delmar, N.Y. 

4_311_-~416 

61Drrpll l.tb. 

ELECTRICAL 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

EXCAVATING 

-.Jt, EXCAVATION ........ 
-...BULL DOZEAING-". 
N. TRUCKING 

E. 768-2945 

DONALDSON 
919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 
CLARKSVILLE, N.Y. 12041 

Give the gift 
of love •.. _ 
tlaAm_e~cC!n Heart 
VAssdC10t1on . 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing ·in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

FURNITURE 
Restored • Repaired • Refinished 

Custom Furniture • Designed. Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

340 betaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

INTERIOR DECORATING ~ . 

HOME IMPROVEMENT- JAN-1-TO,...,R:-IAL-:-:----:---- _, 

Dick's- .• ~ 
Home -~-
Repair Service _, ':~p--
We do all types.of repairs for 

ycur home or business 
Carpentry • Painting 
Plumbing • Electrical 

767-2000 
No job Please call after 
too. small 6:00p.m. 

For All Your 
Cleanlng-lfo 

Delmar Janitorial 
43N157 

Commercial • I I J ltiOI 
Carpet Cleaning lpoclallol 

R- Slipping . 
lfe.'MDdng • Flood Work 

Cornplele "1anllortal 
llonded ond lnoured 

. flEE Eottmateo. , _ .• 

Valinda's Delmar Florist 
And Landscaping 

TOPSOIL & GRAVEL 

Complete Lawn Maintenance 
Lawn Mowing & Cleanup 

PLANTS & SHRUBS 

Free Estimates 
439-7726 

·HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

:~~~~ Design 
"" Maintenance 

Construction 
"A Complete Professional 

service" 
BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767-2004 

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning·• Woodsplitting 

Stump Removal 
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
439-9702 477-9127 

"MASONRY----

CARPENTRY /MASONRY· 
ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

PAINTING & PAPERING -

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & E_xrerior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEeD 

439-5592 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

. INSURED • 439-7124 

VOGEL ~·· 
. Painting 
Contractor .. 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 ·. ----.,-------' . WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE · 
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LEGAL NOTICE---

RESOLUTION 
Resolved, this 2nd day of Novem

ber 198-4, by the Boord of Fire 
Commissioners of the Elmwood Pork 
Fire District, pursuant to Section 175-
a Town Low, that the inspectors of 
election of the Elmwood Park Fire 
District shall meet on the following 
dates to commence the preparation 
of the register of persons entitled to 
vote at the annual election to be held 
on December 11, ·,984, at the North 
Bethlehem Fire House on School
house Road in said district be-tween 
the hours of 7:00 P.M. and 10:00 
P.M. 

DATES: November 20 and 21,1984. 
PLACE: North Bethlehem Fire House 
HOURS: 7:00 P.N' .. to 10:00 P.M. 

The unde-rsigned Secretary of the 
above Fire District hereby certifies 
that the foregoing is a true and 
correct copy of a resolution duly 
adopted by the Board thereof at a 
meeting thereof duly held on the 2nd 
day of November. 1984, and is in full 
force and effect. 

Witness my hand and seal of said 
Fire District this 2nd day of Novem
ber, 1984.-

William E. Cleveland 
Fire District Secretory 

(Nov. 7, 1984) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SEQR 
NOTICE OF COMPLETION 

OF FINAL EIS 
lEAD AGENCY: Town of Bethlehem 

Planning Board 
ADDRESS: 44.5 Delaware Ave., 

Delmar, N.Y. 
DATE: October 23, 1984 

This notice is issued pursuant to 
Port 617 of the implementing 
regulations pertaining to Article 8 
(State Environmental Quality Re· 
view) of the Environmental Conser
vation Law. 

A FINAL- Environmental Impact 
Statement has been completed and 

t;,'~Ccepted.~for, the. AfOP.~s~d;~.a~io_?,.. 
described below. Comments on the · 
FJ.~AI(EI~:a_~e·req~ested and Will be 
accepted ;>;·by_· he-'. contact person • 
(~}lOJf!~~!t_--~-~e,dm·~nd, .·c~airman) · 
uDtii.J~<olovemlie.,·.'l6;;1984. A' copy of 
~~-!-i.Ol:'!J"\e,.nt IS available for poblic 
~speCtiol-l.at ~~.,.!_?_...;.;. (i)ffices~ · "41&5 
~~-,-1;-"t.• ·• .. ,_..,.,. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. week
days 8:30 o.m. through 4:30p.m. 
TITLE OF ACTION: Subdivision to be 
known as DEL WOOD ACRES 
DESCRIPTION OF ACTION: Develop
ment of 28+ acres into thirty-one (31) 
lots. Area zoned Residence "A" and 
"AB" Districts. 
LOCATION: Southeast side of Rocke
feller Rd. withing 1500 ft. of 
Kenwood Ave.; adjoining and south 
of the D&H Railrood tracks. 

(Nov. 7, 1984) 

NOTICE OF 
PUBL.IC HEARING 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the 
Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, November 13, 1984, atthe 
Town Offices, 445 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, N.Y., at 7:30p.m., to take 
action on the application of David 
VanDenburg, Delmar, N.Y., for 

·approval by said Planning Board of 
a proposed subdivision to be known 
as Westphal Gardens, Extension 
No. l, located on the west side of 
Westphal Drive, approx. 175 ft. 
south of Feura Bush Rd., as shown on 
map entitled "Mop of Westphal 
Gardens, Extension No. 1, Property 
to be conveyed to David Von 
Denburg, Town: Bethlehem, County: 
Albany, State: New '(ark" dated Oct. 
19, 1984, and mode by Edward W. 
So.utelle & Son, Delmar, New York, 
on file with the Planning Board. 

Charles H. Redmond 
Chairman, Planning Soard 

(Nov. 7, 1984) 

Give the .. gift 
of love.· ~· ... · 

.Am,Ari~l]n Heart 

Oewsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adame Street 
Delmar, New York 

Cell Gary Yen Der Linden 
(518) 439-5383 

HOME AIDE 
SERVICE 

Offers New Pay Rate 
Starting at $4.00-$4.25 

per hour 

Train to be a certified 
home health aide. Imme
diate placement. upon 
completion of free train
Ing. Days Nov. 27 - Dec. 
13, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full 
benefit program, travel 
time, sick, vacation and 
holiday pay, group in
surance, retirement plan 
and uniforms. Both full 
and part time work avail
able throughout the Cap
ital District. 

Call Gall 459-6853 

"' H6me Aide sei-vii::Et -~~ 
of Eastern N.Y. 

10 Colvin Ave., Albany, N.Y. 
• ,. •12206 

EOE- MF 

The Delmar Progress Club has elected new officers. From left are, seated, MrS. Harold 
Spindler, first vice president, Mrs. Clifton C. Thorne, president, and Mrs. Richard E. 
Benjamin, second vice president. Shown standing are: from left, Mrs. Douglas R. 
Hayward, assistant treasurer, Mrs. Henrik N. Dullea, recording secretary, Mrs. 
Richard C. Spaulding, correspondence secretary, and Mrs. Arthur F .. Jones, treasurer. 

Real 
XEROX 

Copies 
81/zxll 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 
7¢ ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 
81f2x14 

1-10 
11-25 

/ 26-100 

20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

101 & up 511: ea. 
11 x17 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 
101 & up 

25¢ ea. 
20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
11¢ ea. 

~~;~phics" • 
PRiNTERS 

125 Adams St. Delmar 

439·5363 

rf s;rugh~C-;;;;ifled;Wo;;-i 
f Minimum~~~!,~wo~~S~~e~h~~Liword : t . Phone number counts as one word.· f 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY FOR 
~ WEDNESDAY'S PAP"R ' 

0 GARAGE SALE t tJ MISC. FORSAU-- • 

t ,0 HELP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED f 

~ 0 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE t 
0 REA.I. ESTATE FOR RENT 

~ 0 OTHER .. t 
.t t· 
t ' t t: 
t t 
t l" 
: I enclose $ word~·· 

' 
for 

~ Name --~---------------------------,1 
. f · Addre;~ · ______ • ---·._._._.:._·_.--If 
f Phone . t MAIL OR BRING TO: The Spotlight, t 
• . . 725 Adams St., Do/mar, N. Y. 12054 . . . .oi 
...._.._.~~~._..-.~.-.~~----~~ 

;AI~~I~G&PAPERIN~...:.. r--BUSINESS DIRECTORY-· -TR~EESE~RVIC~E ~ 
CONCORD 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
Exterior/Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
Insured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 

Rlehald Oldntlk ........ , Jac:k Dalton ......... 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
768-2069 

"'HAVE BRUSH. WILL TRAVEL..."' 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Insured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN MOORE and 

other fine paints. 
432-5940 

(Answered 24 Hours) 

·'"PETS 

L~...:.'"""'• Cat 
. ~ . ./3oa,Jin!J 
. 767-9095 

Heated· • AI; Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

.Route 9W, Glenmont 
·(Across !rom Marjem Kennels) 

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

l · E·leanor Cornell · 

'L-------------~ ! 
I . . , 
In Selkirk The Spotlight is soltf 
"'at Convenient Food Market, 
f Bumby's Deli, Ed's Variety 

and .Three Farms Dairy ~ 
. - "'" .... " 

Support your local advertisers sER~~~~ 

PLUMBING a HEATING _ ,_JPR!!!!:IN!,!!TI~N~G~====t 

BOB 
McDONALD 
ENTERPRISES 

Plumbing - Heating 
Carpentry 

Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756-2738 

Fully Ins. Licensed 

Oewsgraphics 
125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 

Call Gary Van Der Linden 
(518) 439-4949 

For Complete Composition 
and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

RIDING-----'-~~ 

r-~~~~~1"'"'"'1 

I
I Torhcy's Indoor Arena ~ 

English and Western ~ 
Le11ons, Tralntng, ~ 

~Boarding. 50 Years Exper- ~ 
~ !_e_nt;:e. Call eve. 767-2701. ~ 
~.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1. 

ROOFING a SIDING __ 

For a FREE Estimate on 

ihL2J:,:; \ 
Cyrus Shelhamer Roofing 

o SNOW SLIDES 

SIDING ____ __ 

mrrmmmmllllllllllmrrmmlllmm 
W.R. DOMERMUTH 

and SONS 
Clarksville, New York 
"'33 Years Experience·· 
Re-siding- Local Homes 
Aluminum & Vinyl Siding 

And 
Replacement Windows 

Specializing in 
Aluminum Trim 

FREE Estimates (518) 768-2429 

IIIII III 1111 11111111111111111111 II 

SPECIAL SERVICES-

::············ ... * COMPLETE SNOW * 
*REMOVAL SERVICES BY * 
*GRADY'S LAWN SERVICE!!: * . ... * • Seasonal Contracts * 
: • Per Storm Plowing : 

• Sanding & Salting * 

·.TABLE PADS-----

Made to order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE Estimate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 
TOPSOIL ____ _ 

.-------~~-------· I TOPSOil. · I 
I Flinest Quality Loam I 
I J. Wiggand & 1 
I Sons 1 
: GLENMONT : 
!----~--.434_-855~------' 

TREE SERVICE ---

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
• Trimming • Cabling • Removing 
FULLY INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 

I 

• REMOVAL 
o PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
439-7365 

ANidenu.J • COmm.rclal • /ndtlllrlal 

TRUCKING-----

:TOPSOIL~ 
'CEDAR HILL TRUCKING~ 
I Cedar Hill, Selklrl< 
i ·SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 
GRAVEL • FILL 
BULLDOZING & 
BACKHOEING 

767-9608 767-2862 

.. 

THERE'S SOMETHING 
FOR EVERYONE 

IN THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

- - -

; 
i 

' 

GUY A. SMITH • GUTTERS 
Delmar : Available * 

* * 
10 Gardner Tim. 

VACUUM SERVICE--'-

Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor 

SEWER HOOKUPS 
Gas & Electric Water Heaters 

438-6320' 

"Honie Plumbing 
Repair Work ~ 
Sethle~e~4r.ea_ ,.,_ _1_. 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free E•t!mate• • Rtnuonable RaiBI 

~.f-.-.'"·'"~------ 4~!:-~~ ... .:-~~-"!:-~,~ ... 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

INSURED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SEWING __ 

John B€sson fixes all kinds , 
of sewing .machines in the 1 

home.·,Work Guaranteed:.· 
-FREE ESTIMATES 
before 10 a.m. 439-1207 · 
ans.,,S§~f~. 235-7116 
business ~ 439.-9426, 

J • We BUy .Y,~c! $~1.1!~ng Mt;:~c~iries. · 
J. . ..w.--- .. ·-_.,.._ 

·*Commercial & Residential* * 24 Hr. Einergency Service: 

: 463-7912 . * 
*Jim Grady - Glenmont: "f••···········' 
John M .. Vadney 

, I , ,UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

Drain Fields Installed & Fepaired ·
,-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE- '•. ' 

All Types Backhoe Work· • 

·4 9-2645 . · ••. ., • 

,.-· 
HASLAM TREE 

SERVICE 
Complete Tree and Stump Removal 

Pruning of Shade and 
Ornamental Trees 

fHdlng 
Und Clearing · 

Planting 
Storm Damage Repair 

Woodsplltting 

24 ·: "jji,~~'" 
. . i:'}~ 

FREE ES:tiM~TEs- ~--:;M HASLA~ 
FULLY INSURED -OWNER 

+ jVIi'439!:9702"~ ' . 

I LEXINGTON 

~\ ~ 
. VACUUM • 

CLEANERS " I 

~-
INC. 

• 

Sales - ·service - Parts · 
Saga - Bella 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

··' • _..,.QPEN: Tues_::. Sat 

~~-eto~~.:.r~~ -•:a:"'""·~-~·~--·-··~-...,.c~="" ;r .. "'S" "t'"~/i i . }' ··~-· ~o ''• t ~ Novel!!lier7;·tss<r-=--PA:GE 25 
~'."\~'\\inc.::: t>Di --- ~-,r~i t --~>-•·dfclfo.,..J;1 · ~~ ;3•:1:~-1 



Vox 
Pop 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 

must include phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

Democrats active 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Mr. McClusky's contentions 
about the Bethlehem Democratic 
Party in a letter to The Spotlight 
(Oct. 31) cannot go unanswered. 
The Bethlehem Democrats are 
neither ''xenophobic" nor a mori
bund organization as he main
tains. In fact, the committee has 
never been more active, open or 
enthusiastic. Over the past five 
years enrollments in the Bethle
hem Democratic Party have 
increased by over 25% while the 
town Republican enrollment has 
actually declined. Additionally, 
over the past five years we have 
actively recruited a large number 
of new committee members and 
volunteers and have thereby sub
stantially expanded and strength
ened our organization. 

Additionally, I would argue 
that the recent record of our party, 
however measured, is outstand
ing. The minority parties of few 

·areas, neither Republican or 
Democratic, can boast of either 
the quality of the candidates we 
continually recruit and put for
ward or the spiritedness of the 
campaigns we have waged in 
recent years. And while we have 
yet to break the long tradition of 
one-party rule in the town, recent 
election results make it clear that 
we are closer to achieving a truly 
competitive system of government 
in our town than ever before. 

Finally, we have been able to 
accomplish all this despite a sub
stan!ial disadvantage i·n our 
financial base compared to the 
town Republican Party. The 
amount of effort required to run a 
vigorous campaign is not insub
stantial, as anyone who has been 
involved well knows. Yet we can
not offer our committeemen or 
volunteers part-time patronage 
positions ·as can our opponents. 
There is in fact little reward to our 

For Complete 
Composition 
and j)rinting 

committeemen beyond one of 
civic duty and the firm belief held 
by all our committeemen that an 
absence' of competition is as bad 
for government as it is for busi
ness. 

Thomas J. McCord 
Democratic Committeeman 

llnd Election District 
Glenmont 

Residents respond 
Edhor, The Spotlight: 

I have noticed many letters 
from town residents in past issues 
of The Spotlight commending the 
town's volunteer fire and ambu

·lance organizations for service 
above and beyond the call of duty. 
I would like to put the shoe on the 
other foot. 

As president of the Elsmere Fire 
Co. I was amazed to see the 
generosity and overwhelming· 
support of the residents of the 
Elsmere Fire District on our 
recent fund drive. Donations are 
still coming in from those we 
missed on our district canvass 
held on Oct. 14.1t is only through 
the continued support of the 
district's residents and businesses 
that our volunteer fire service can 
continue to operate as successfully 
as we do now. 

I would personally like to thank 
the residents and businesses of the 
Elsmere Fire District not only for 
their financial support but for 
their excellent response to our fire 
safety questionnaires. These ques
tionnaires will better enable us to 
assess fire safety conditions within · 
our district. 

It is my hope that most of our 
fire district residents will'not have 
a personal need for our emergency 
services in ihe future. Those few 
that will caB on the Elsmere Fire 
Co. will be amazed with the speed, 
proficiency and professionalism 

125 Adams Sl., Oelm•r, N.Y. 
Call Van Oer Linden 

439-5383 

tt'AHMTH tfiTHOlJT BlJLH. 

catnP..Y.~:. 
THINSULATE PARKA 

6 
Thinsulate insulation is the key to 

this lightweight but warm moun
tain parka. Raglan sleeve, four 
velcro closure, patch pockets & 

velcro adjustable sleeves. 

Detachable hood: Tan or Black. 
S M L XL (Talis at Extra cost) 

(While Supply Lasts) only $6495 
640 Central Ave., Albany 

482-8010 
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs. 9~9, J:ues., Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5 

Schaffer-'s 
' il r 
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under which we operate. 

Thanks again for your con
tinued support. 

Steve Wright 
President 

Elsmere Fire Co. A., Inc. 

Elsmere 

Hilchie's farewell 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

We want to thank The Spot
Ugh! for the excellent coverage 
telling of the sale of Hilchie's 
Hardware to Phillips Hardware 
last week. The Spotlight has 
always been a helpfUl medium for 
us to carry our message to the 
commumty. 

We would also like to thank our 
many customers over the years for 
their loyal and tolerant support. 
Delmar has been a unique com
munity in which to operate a retail 
business and we realize how 
fortunate we have been to have 
such fine· relations with our 
customers. Your problems were 
our problems and, in helping to 
solve them, we became very close. 
We thank God He gave us 31 years 
to serve Him through hardware, 
because many times the exchange 
was far more meaningful than 
merchandise for dollars. It is with 
mixed emotions we leave the 
hardware scene, but we hope the 
wonderful associations we have 
had with you will continue. We'll 
always be interested' in our friends. 

We feel fortunate to have an 
American Hardware sto~e -
Phillips - taking over with our 
staff to serve you. We wish success 
for them and satisfaction for the 
public. It has been a privilege for 
us to serve this community and we 
thank you for making it possible. 

Ann, AI and Kim Hilchie 
. Delmar 

To have two people from the com
munity visit the residents brought 
a burst of sunshine for each 
person. 

Margaret Henahan, president 
of the Resident Council, very 
aptly summed it up when she said, 
.. We used to go to the bank to get 
interest; today the Key Bank came 
to us with interest plus!" 

A huge thank you to the Key 
Bank from the residents of the 
Good Samaritan Home. Hope
fully, every week will be a .. sun
shine week" to those who remem
bered us. 

Richard R. Thomas, Jr., N.H.A. 

Delmar 

Administrator 
Good Samaritan Home 

More golf, please 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thank you for finally putting 
an article in about Bethlehem 
Central's golf team. They had a 
great winning season and also 
deserve recognition. It is my 
understanding that articles had 
been brought in about the golf 
team's success but were never 
published. Granted, The Spot
light does give great coverage to 
most high school sports ·but all 
should be included. 

Even though · golf is i10t a 
spec~ator sport, there are a lot of 
people in Delmar who like to 
follow this team's progress. 

Congratulations to all of the 
members of the BC golf team, and 
thank you Mr. Harrington for 
guiding them through a successful 
year. 

Maureen Roberts 

Elsmere 
The articles were brought in 

after the weekly deadline and were 
"'obsolete"' by the following week:· 

Visitors are lauded We published a photo early in the 
season and a summary article Editor, The Spotlight: 

· later. Ed. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 24, two 

representatives of Key Bank, Blood pressure taken 
visited with the residents of the A free blood pressure clinic will 
Good Samaritan Home and pre- be held at Bethlehem Town Hall, 
sented each one with a long-term 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, ·on 
red rose in celebration of "Sun- Tuesday, Nov. 20, from !Oa.m. to 
shine Week." 2 p.m. and from 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Nancy Herron, public Persons without transportation 
relations director and· Richard who would like to attend are 
Haverly, regional vice president urged to make reservations for a 
of Key Bank, made the visitation ride in the senior van by calling 
and the individual prese~~a_!ions. 439-5770 between 9 and 11 a.m. 

OLOF H. LUNDERBERG/TUCKE~ SMITH 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Contractors Bonds 
& 

Complete Insurance Coverage 
JOANN PACYNA & ALEX SNOW 
159 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y.- 439-7647 

NOW IN 
DELAWARE PLAZA 

FUGAZY TRAVEL 
7 DELAWARE PLAZA 
DELMAR,_ N.Y. 12054 

IN 
KEY BANK OFFICE 

Do stop in for all your travel needs or call 

439-8028 
HOURS: 9-2 Mon.-Fri. 4-6:30 Wed. & 9-1 Sat. 

The Town of Bethlehem van for 
senior citizens (age 60 and over) 
will transport playgoers to see the 
premiere of Making It! at Bethle
hem Central High School, 700 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. this 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Senior citizens 
may also attend the Nov. 7 dress 
rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. without 
charge. For a ride call 439-5770 
between 9 and II a.m. 

A free legal clinic for Bethle
hem's senior citizens will be held 
at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, from II 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 
2. Appoin!ments are required and 
may be made by calling 439-4955 
weekdays. Seniors in need of 
transportation to this clinic are 
urged to use the town's senior van. 
For reservations call 439-5770 
between 9 and II a.m. weekdays. 

Town of Bethlehem senior van 
reservations for a Dec. II shop
ping trip to the Mohawk Mall can 
be made beginning Thursday, 
Nov. 1" by calling 439-5770 he
tween 9 and II a.m. weekdays. 
The first J I senior citizens, aged 
60 or older, who make reserva
tions for the trip will constitute the 
shopping trip. 

Senior van shopping triPs are 
popular attractions and the town's 
senior services office is open to 
suggestions . on future shopping 
trips. These trips are scheduled for 
the second Tuesday of each 
month. · 

New musi~ dire'cto'f' .... 
Joanne R. Hihn, a graduate of 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
has been appointed director of 
music at the Albany Academy fOr 
Girls. Hihn will teach music 
classes and assume responsibility 
for the school's music curriculum. 

Hihn earned a bachelor's degree 
· in music education at State 

University College at Potsdam 
and earned a master's degree in 
music education at the University 
of Michigan. She taught general 
music and chorus at elementary 
and secondary schools in Michi
gan, Pennsylvania and Colorado. 

Hihn and her husband, Richard 
Hihn, reside with their two 
children in Voorheesville. 

---BURT 
--ANTHONY 
.-~ . ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 

Now is a good time for a 
cost and coverage check 
up on your Homeowners 
policy- IT'S FREE- just 
bring in your present policy 
and compare. 

Call 439-9958 

- ~-
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 



Robin Mortensen 

ortensen.;... Reed 

and Mrs. Kenneth P. 
lvf<>rt,em:en of Selki:k have ann-

the engagement of their 
pa1Jgr1ter, Robin Joan, to Patrick 

Reed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reed d Brownsville, 

Mrs. Rolf A. Olsen, Jr. 

Wed in Maine 

.Teachers tal,lght.' ..• .l 
- 'rlie:. Bethl~hen'i Centr'ii sc6oo'I: • , 

-District is the fir·S~t in the state tO 
' .·,· .. ( ,_ ...... 

p~rtiCI'pate m·a Sta~e Umvers1ty at 
Alli~.ny program aimed at 
enr-icH!vg Se'Cbnd8ry education in 
the huinanities. Urider an arrange
ffient J -- wi'i.h the university,~ t11e 
school.district this fall offered its 
teachers~· a one-graduate-credit 
course taught by Helen Elam of 
the humanities faculty at SUNY A. 
The course, "Myth and Litera
ture," is delving into how myths 
are created and how they work in 
a social setting, with readings 
ranging from Homer to FreuJ. 
Eighteen BC teachers signed up 
for the six-session evening course, 
the district reported. 

AARP chapter meets 

Miss Mortensen, a graduate of 

Brenda Jean McLellan, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand J. 
McLellan of Naples, Maine, and 
Delray Beach, Fla., and Rolf A. 
Olsen, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rolf A. Olsen of Delmar, were 
married Oct. 6 in the United 
Church of Christ, Reymond, 
Maine.· 

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Michaels 

The Bethlehem Tri-Village 
chapter of the American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons will 
meet at 12:30 p.m. on Thursday, 
Nov. 20, at the First United 
Methodist Church of Delmar. 
Robert Taylor will present a 
program entitled "Bed and Break-High Scho-ol and St. John 

College en Rochester, is 
11m:en•amg the College of Saint 

is an elementary educa
tea.ch•er in the RCS School 

~:tstr·tct. Her fiance, a graduate of 
High School in Browns
the University of Miss

at Oxford, is a salesman for 
l;e,curi" Supply· Corporation in 

James Michaels married fast in Ireland." · 

A February wb:lding is planned. 

asook fair planned 

Gayle Dembouiski was maid of 
honor, and bridesmaids were Ktm 
Olsen, Bonnie Pierpont, Christy 
Fogg and Pat McLellan. Amy 
Fogg served as flower girl. Best 
man was Charles Morton, and 
ushers were Richard Pierpont,. 
Robert Fogg and Barry McLel
lan. 

Lynne Charlo·t< Verenazi, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
A. Verenazi of Spencertown, and 
James David Miohae s, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. hmes W. Michaels of 
Slingerland•, were m3fried Oct. 6 · 
at St Peter'• Presbyterian Church 
in Spencertown. 

Cathy Leon was m •id of honor. 

rl··~-. · L . 
The ·"Slingerlands Elementary The bride, a graduate of the 

Bridesmaids were Kimberly 
Wheeler, Julie Michaels, sister of 
the bridegrc•om,_ r.'ichele Wright, 
Lori Wadmorth and Kathy Mc
Namara. Best man ·.vas William 
R ich~rds', and t:.sher:; were John 

Parent Teacher Associa- University of New Hamp_shire, is a 
·cooperation With Lincoln financial consiiltani ffianager with 

~~:~:i,,~ltl~~~iii~\: celebrate Weyerhaeuser Co. The brideM Wee!o'with•a'i •groom, a graduate of Bethl~hem 
fair at the· school auditor- Central High School and the 

on Wednesday, Nov. 14, from University of Southern Maine, is ·Christmas fair 
to 7:30 p.m. employed by Dielectric, a unit of A Christmas laic, featuring 

hand-knitted sweaters and hats, 
needlework gifts. and handcrafted 
decorations and cabbage patch 
dolls, will t•e held at St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church .. State and 
Lodge Sts., Alban~·. The fair will 
at 10 p.m. ·ln Wdnesday, Nov. 
14, with a pot roa~t dinner being 
served from 5:30 tc 7:30p.m. For 
information call 434-3502. 

Elizabeth Ferraro and Margie 
11-f•osg;ro•ve of Delmar have select

variety of children's litera
for the event. Part of the 

from the sale will he 
to the school library. 

on cable 
Albany Symphony Or

llu:stt·a's monthly "Symphony 
will he cablecast by 

ms-Russell Cab~e Services at 
p.m. on the Mondays foilowing 

r:ts. Susan Bush, orchestra 
IPana,~er, termeC the -television 

•_·an _inexpe~sive way to 
a larg.er audience.,.- The 

wrogra~s will highlight the orch
COJ!Ij:Wsers a·nd art-. 

For that special day 
and the preparations 

which are so 
neces.sary to make it a 

·memorable one, 
please, consult the 

following advertisers. 

General Signal in Maine. 
The couple will reside in Rey

_moQd, Maine. 

Auxiliary meets 
The Nathaniel Adams Blan

chard Post 1040, American Le
gion Auxiliary will meet at 8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Nov. 20, at the post
rooms in Elsmere. 

Bridal Registry 
VIllage-Shop. Delaware

Fiaza. 439-1823. 
·FREE GIFT lor 

reg1stering 

Florist 

Flowe-r Girl Florist When 
It Has To Ba Spacial! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
439-Q971. 

Danker Florist. Two great 
locations. Cor. ol Allan & 
Central. 489-5481 M-Sat. 
8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438·2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Suri. 12-
12-5. All New Silk and 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Vallnda's Delmar Floris! 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
bos a~ailable. Specializing 
in Bridal Dolls. 

lnvltatlo.ns 
Newsgraphlcs Printe-rs 
125 Adans SL 439-53€3 
Weddmg & Bar Mitz~a1 
Social Announr.ements 

Invitation• 

Wedding !n~llal10ns 
Announcements 
Personal,zed Accessor1es 
Johnson Slat. 439-81615. 

PAPER MILL 0 •'•;·::;: 
439-8123-Weddlng lnvl·a
llons-Wrltrng- Paper
Announcements Your 
Custom Order 

Jewefefl 
Harry L. Brown Jawele·s 
& Thlltle Gift Shop. 439-
2718 Ouality Rings. Full 
Bndal Registry · 

Phctogr~phy 

Alc,.rd l. Blldwln . 
Phctography Glenmont 
Wliddings. P( rtnits Child
riO. GrouJs, ~JS-1144 

Receptions 
Nornanslde Countrr 
Clu), 439-53E2. 'Vedding 
and Engagerrenr Parties 

'Necdmgs u.:~ to :J25 New 
Weeding Fack3ge. D,scount 
roan rates O&.ral ty Inn 
HOIOfl, Albaro}" 438-8431 

Re-ntal Equipment 
A to Z Rental, -e...., ret! Ad. 
Alba•lY 489-74"8_ -::<~r.opies. 
Table-s. Chairs, Gluses; 
Chin~. Sil~erware. 

Michaels and Stephen Michaels, 
brothers of the groom, Stephen 
Phillips, Timothy Zaleski and 
Stephen Moak. 

The bride, a graduate of State 
University College at Geneseo, is 
employed by Norstar Bank of 
Upstate New York. The bride
groom, a graduate of Denver 
University, is vice president of the 
Michaels Group, builders and 
developers. After a wedding trip 
to Bermuda, the couple will reside 
in Clifton Park. 

Judge Ghandl to speak 

Judge Madonna Ghandi, Del
mar attorney and Albany City 
Court Judge, ivill he the guest 
speaker at·the Nov. 14 meeting of 
the Albany branch of the Ameri
can Association of University 
Women. The group will gather at 
the Northway Inn, 1517 Central 
Ave., Colonie, at 5:30 p.m. For· 
information and dinner reserva
tions call Mary Thompson at 237-
4086 or Ann Marie Grady at 482-
5815 before Nov. 10. 

COMMUNITY 
CORNER 

The Gift of Life 
Nine Bethlehem churches are combining their 
efforts to recruit a total of 200 blood donors for 

·the Red Cross bloodmobile to be held at Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Avenue, 
Delmar, on Nov. 14 from 1 to 7 p.m. The 
churches are responding to a request from the 
Red Cross for help in replenishing dangerously 
low donor pools. 

Any healthy individual17 years or older and 
weighing at least 110 pounds is eligible to 
become a donor. One donation is less than a 
pint and the body replaces this blood. 

Potential community donors may call Bethle
hem Lutheran Church at 439-4328. General 
questions regarding illness and donor suitabil
ity should be directed to the Red Cross at 462-
7 461, ext. 261. 

Blue CroS.$® 
of Northeastern Ne~ York, Inc. 
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84 A.M.C. Alliance 
2 Door, 10,390 Miles 

83 Mercury Lynx 
2 Door, 27,960 Miles 

82 Volkswagen Vanagon 
Van, Air con., Diesel 

$5695 •. 

$4695. 

$ 7295. 

82 Chrysler Lebaron 
2 Door, Loaded, 40,000 mil. $ 6895. 

82 Subaru GL-Auto 
Hatchback, 30,701 Mil.. 

82 Subaru DL-5 Spd. 
Subn. 54,000 Miles 

81 Chevrolet Chevette 
4 Door, 4 spd., 30,233 mil. 

81 Chev. Citation 2 Dr. 
Automatic, 29,502 miles 

81 Subaru GL-5 4 Door 
Extra Clean, One Owner 

80 Dodge Aspen 2 Door 
Extra Clean Car 

$ 5995. 

$ 4995. 

$ 3395. 

$ 3895. 

$ 4695. 

$ 2995. 
80 Chrysler Leb. 4 Door 

6 Cyl., Auto, P.S., One Owner $ 2995. 
79 Chrysler Leb. 4 Door 

Loaded with all extras 
79 Plymouth Volare Subn., 

6 Cyl., Auto, P.S., 
18,000 Miles 

$ 3795. 

$3995. 

83 Dodge D150 Pickup 
Full Cap, 13,000 Miles 

83 Subaru GL-5 spd. 
Hardtop, 37,075 Miles 

83 Chrysler Leb., 2 Door 
Air Cond., Stereo, 
13,000 Miles 

82 Plymouth Sapporo 
HiTop, 36,796 Miles 

82 Subaru DL-5 spd. 
Hatchback, 50,000 Miles 

81 Dodge Omnl 4 Door 
Automatic, 45,000 Miles 

81 Chevrolet Citation 
4 Door, 42,705 Miles 

81 Mercury Cougar GL 
4 Door, Air Cond., Loaded 

80 Subaru DL 4x4 
Hatchback, Go In Snow 

80 A.M.C. Spirit 2 Dr. 
Only 35,219 Miles 

78 Chevrolet Mal. Subn. 
One Owner Car 

77 Chrysler Leb. 4 Door 
Nice Family Car 

77 Olds Cutless 2 dr. 
Loaded, A Sharp Car 

SPECIAL NOTICE 

$6995. 

$ 6995. 

$ 7595. 

$6395. 

$4495. 

$ 3695. 

$ 2995. 

$3995. 

$ 2995. 

$ 2995. 

$2895. 

$ 2495. 

$3695. 

MARSHALL'S is OVERSTOCKED with SUBARU'S 
NEW 84's - NEW 85's - DEMO'S · 

OVER 50 to chous~ rrom at HUGE DISCOUNTS 
No Reasonable Offer Refused!! 
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090385 
Bethlehem Pub! ic: 
Library 
451 Delaware Avenue 
De I mar_,_~ _ NY 12054 - ~- ~ - - - . - ) 
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NEW SCOTLAND 

Town budget set 
Page 4 

GLENMONT 

New fire station: 
will it be necessary? 

Page 1 ' 

FOOTBALL 

2 teams in playoffs 
Page 18 

The' run for Easter Seals 
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